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.Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the G01Jerno'r of Bombay, assembled 
for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the pr01Jisions of 
'' TaE INDIA.~ CoUNciLs AcT, 1861." · 

The Council met &t Bombay on Tuesday the 19th January, 1892, at 3-30 l'.M. 

PRESENT. • 
• 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord HARRIS, G.C.I.E., Governor of Bombay, 
Presiding. 

J'he Honourable Sir R. WEST, K.C.I.E. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 

·~ The HonoJlrable the .ADvocATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur MAHADEO GoVIND RANADE, M.A., LL.B., C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. JAVERILAL UMIASHANKAR YAJNIK. 
The Honourable Mr. L. R. W. FoRREST. • 
The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY VISRAM. 

His Ji:x:cellency the P&ESIDENT :-I think it will accord with the feelings of my Honour
able colleagues, if, after the few remarks I have to offtn•, instead of proceeding to the 
business of the day, I adjourn this meeting of Council to Friday next, that is, until after 
the day fixed for the funeral of His Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence. Gent-lemen, 
the pity of the calamity that has befallen the Empire must have struck every hear~ that 
is capable of feelings of sorrow and of sympathy. There is no such leveller as Death; the· 
palace and the· cottage are alike open to the ~errible king, but terrible though he be, there 
is an attribu~e of loving kindness attendant in· his train, common on,ly to occasions of 
supreme joy and of extreme sorrow. The hi~h·posj.!;io~ of the Royal family does not even 

• in ordinary times ~lace them beyond the need of that loving friendship which is t,oo truest 
comfort att~.inable here below; Qjlt at moments of great joy or of sorrow they especially 
find that they are indissoiubly bound np with the hopes and fears, the happiness and the 
misery, of the teeming mulions of a mighty Empire. But a few weeks since-such short 
weeks they seem to Os-our highest hopes were realized, our happiness was complete in that 
the future heir to the Crown of Great Britb.in was to take as his wife an English Princess, 
and now scarcely before the smiles of congratulation'" had faltad from our Jigs, onr hopes 
have been shattered and our happiness turned to the deepest grief. I venture to say that 
wherever the joyful news penetrated, lie it to palace or to cottage, and ~herever has fdllow- · 
ed so suddenly, all with such calamitous suddenness, this saddest news, there both amongst 
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the lowly as well as the highly,born have been struck by those notes of tender symp~thy, 
of condolence, of loving kindness, which are merciful attendants on bereavement, which 

• are the best and most fitting offering~ that can be made to the bereaved and which, when 
given informally, spontaneously and from the heart, should bring some comfort to those 
mpst sorely stricken .. Gentlemen, thA Royal family "'f Great Britain, from Her Most 
Gracious Majesty downwards, have.identifi.ed themselves with the peoples of this Empire 
in many ways; our sorrows have aroused their sympathies, QUr successes have won their 
congratulations ;,and now in the moment of their great grief the heart of the Empire re- · 
sponds, takes to itself its humble share of their grief, and endeavours by a common 
acclaim of sympathy to assuage it. Gentlemen, I say the pit.v of this calamity is patent 
to us all. We had been watching for years, and with appt•oval, the wise system of 
education which had been adopted for theit• sons by the Prince and Princess ~f. Wales. 
In the great schools of the Univ~rsity, of the Navy, of the Army and of travel, the D~ke 
of Clarence has been and was atill receiving that training which is most nacessary for 
one who might some day ascend the throne of an Empire which is struggling h~trd to 
cultivate the seeds of a modern education which it has sown in so many lands; whose 
ships carry the great bulk of the sea-going exchanges of the wqrld, and whose Navy is 
the strongest in the world; ~hose Army, small though it may appear, has probably more 
experience of active warfare than that of any European nation; a?d the stretch of whose 
domain is so wide, that not~ing but travel through its lands and amongst its peoples can 
convey even a remote idea of its vastness and complexity, and the difficulties of its admi
nistration. We had· watched. ~~·is course of training with approval; and it, together with 
what we knew of the personal qualities of tho Duke of Clarence, justified us in believing 
that when, at some future day, long distant we hoped, he was called to the throne, he 
would ascend it conscious of the magnificence of his inheritance;< able to realize . it~_ grave 
responsibilities, and capable of filling adequately a post so anxiSu~, l!ore thari"that, we 
had hoped, and with good reason, that liis domestic life would be softened and assisted 
by the presence of a gentle lady, who has already acquainted herself in no small degree 
with 'the want and the sadness· that render· so gloomy many corners of the busy heart of 
the Empire, and we had good right to feel satisfied that her influence combined with his 
Royal Highness' personal amiability would have led him in the same.path ~s that followed 

<by :\).ir; father and grandfather, having for its benevolent object the solution of. some of 
th~se most difficult and perplexing social problems which divide the poor from the rich. 
Gentl~men,'the bri~ht hopes \Vhich we had encouraged for a happy futm·e for the Duke 
of Clarence and thecPrincess May have been dashe<l to the ground ; and there ia n.onght 
left us but to pray that that higher. c<';_nsolatiou which it is in the power o~ the Almighty 
'alone to pour upon stricken hearts, may be accorded to Her Majesty an6 theHoyal family, 

' . 
and to trust that the common noto of mundane sympathy, which has rung out without a. 
single discord,. may bring some measure of comfort to them. Actuated by these fP-el
ings, gentlemen, I could not distinguish myself from a sorrow, which I believe I 
share in common with everyone in this Presidency, and I, therefore, took a liberty, in 
which I believe I was justified in u!liting Qlyself with the peoples of the Presidency of 
Bombay, ~nd I telegraphed~o the E3ecretary of State, begging him to convey from all 
classes in this Presidency our most respectful sympathy to Their Royal Highnesses the 

· Prin~e and Princess of W a}es and the Royal family, anrl also with our humble duty to 
Her Majesty the Queen-Empress. 
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· The Honourabl~ Mr.· J A. VliRILAL U MIASHANx:A.~ YAJNIK sa.id :__:_Your E:x:cell~ncy ,-Words 
failto express adeq11~t!/!Y th~ deep sorrow which has been felt by the varied com:munities 
whi~Q. make up the population of this great; city, -on account of the sudden and, untimely 
death _of the Duke of Clarence and Avondale; but it seems to )De that if anything ·should" 
tend to assuage the grief of Her Gracious Majesty and the Royal Family in the calamity 
which has overtaken them at this moment, it ia the widespread, unmistak~ablel ~d 
heartf;lt manifestations of the one com mci_n feeling of melancholy s·Ot'l'.o W' among every race . 
and creed in this country. 'fhe memory of the Prince's visit to India, two, years ago, is ·•· 
still fresh among the people, and it enhance~ this gr"ief. ·IN-as in coui!'Se of that· visit • 
that all sections of the peopie had opporliunities of observing the Pl'ioce and of et~timaiii.11g 
at its. t...ue worth that nobility i.\nd simplicity of characte.... whicb. constitutes real 
greatpess in Royalty. · ':rhis fact, joined to the circumstance that the P ... ince was heir to· a· 
great n11.me and a mighty Empire, excited great hopes about him here. That a promising 
career should be cut off a.t. the very period when the ~l'ince <was 0~ the th ... eshold of 
married life or .Grakasthashram, is what inten·sifies the sor~ow and excites the ·loyal 
sympathies of people of all races and creeds in India.. Let v.s· hopa that .grief shared 
with grief may lessen in intensity· and afford some consolation to Her !£ajesty the Queen •• 

· Empress and the Royal Family, .and that Providence give them strength and courage to bear 
the shock caused by the overwhelminggriefitito whicb. they

0
have been thrown. I beg to 

offer the heal'tfelt sympathyof the whole Hindu community on this ealam~tous occasion.·· 
. ' . . -· . . . '· . ~ __ · 

The Honourable .Mr .. FAZULBHOY Vis&A:U:_ said :-Your Excellency,--t need scarcely 
say that I co~cur in what h~ so pathetically and eloquentl.z}allen frorri yo?-r Lol'd~b.ip· on. 
this i:n.:mrilful occasion .. J am sure the WOl'dS used by you, Sir, correctly represent the 
feelings not ~~ly of all present here to~day, hut also those or evet-y on~. throughollt the 
length and breadth of thi:r'B:npire. Two years ago .vhen.Hi,r Royal Highness Prince. ~lbert 
Victot·.was here, and some of us hai the privilege at the handi of your distinguished pre· 
dece~sor ·Lord Reay to make his acquaintance, no one, of course1 .ever ·dreamed that that 
youug and hopefullife would so' soon l;le .no mol'e: But. death is ·'as inscrutable as ,it- is in-' 
discriminating and cruel, and although it must c~me to a.n of us s?oner or late .... and as, 
I believe, your Lordship once ex:p ... essed it elsewhere, we must all be ever prepared for it, 
it~ work sometimes is mora terrible than on other occasion~ •. as happens to be the~case in. 
the present sad instance. However,.it is to be hoped that the manifestations of sympathy · 
ihat are pouring in upon IIer Ma.jesty and Their Royal Highnesses the Pl'ince and Pri'llces!! 
of Wales fl'om all parts of the world, will ten4 in some measure to mitigate the gl'eat · 
grief in. which they have been plunged for some days past. . . . 

. . . • . g . . 

The Honourable Rao Balui.dur MAHADBO Qovr,;ro ~ANADEl said :-I joi'! with_. a, heavy 
, heart my fr~ndsethe Honourable Messrs. Yajnik. and Fazulbhoy in expressing on behalf. 

"of the native community., how de:aply the feelings of our people bave been touched with .. 
overwhelming griefevE!r since the sad announcement of the death. of His !Wyal Highness 
the Dake of Claren~ imd Avondale was m~de in the local papers: ·our people mourn. the 
loss of' one whom they hJ~.d only a. year ago been taught to look 'up to at5 a possible ·ruler in 
God's own far distant time ov.er this great dominion. 

0 
They m-:mrn his loss_ beca.use they 

feel that his lot~s must weigh down with sorrow Her Majesty t~ Queen·Empress and Their 
Royal Highnesses the Pt·ince and Princess of W llles and other me.nibers. of the Royal family. 
A mother's sorrow, a father's gt•ier, a wife's desolation, these afH.ictious appeal at 01ice·. to 
the heart of our. people, because, owing to .~ur. family system, ·thesa ·domestic and sacred ·· 
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feelings constitute all that is dear to us. Ever since the direct assumption of the admi
nistra.tion of India by Her Majesty the Queen-Empress the people have learnt to feel with 
the aorro~v of the Royal family: as though it were their own. The Queen is not only the 

.Empress of India, but she is. revered ~nd lov:ed as the Mother, and she herself has always 
looked t~pou her Indian subjects as her loving children. This sacred affection moves the 
n~tion, and fills ~he country with one universal sorrow, in that it should have pleased 
Pfovidence thus to se11d this great trial on us all. . The expressions of cond6lence and 
sympathy from all parts of the Empire will not have power to remove the heavy weight 
.of aillict,ion, but .they will help us all to submit to it with resignation. 

The·Council then adj.ourned till Friday the 22nd, at 3-30 p.:m. 

By o1·der of Bis Eoc~ellencz; the Right Jionourable the GovernOr ·t'n Council, 

C~ :a:. A. HILL, 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
for making Laws and Regulations only. 

· Bombay, 19th Janua1·y 1{!92 • . 



Abstract of the P1·oceedings of the Council of the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for the pu1pose of making Laws and Regubations, wnder the provisions of 
"THE INDIAN CoUNCILS AcT, 1861." · 

( .· 
Tbl}. Co'fincil met at Bombay on Friday the 22nd January, 1892, at 3-30 P,M. .• 

PRESENT: 
• 

His Excellency _the Right Honourable Lord H.A.~:&Is, G.C.I.~., Governor of Bombay, 
Presiding . . 

The Honourable Sir R. WEsT, K.C.I.E. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur MAHADEO GoviND RANADE, M.A., LL.B., C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. JAVERILAL U:MIASHANKAR YAJNIK, . 
The Honourable Mr. L. R. W. FoRREST. 
The Honourable Mr. FAZUJ.BHOY VrsRAM, 
The Honourable Mr. J. R. NAYLOR, C.S.I. 

I.-Papers presented to the Council:-. 

(1) Letter from the Government of India, Legislative Depar£ment, No. 1689, dated . . . 
the 13th October lBU, returning, with the assent 

Papers presented to the Council. of. His Excellency the. Viceroy an<l Governor-

General signified thereon, the authen!iiy copy of the Bill to amend the Bombay 
Gener\11 Clauses Act, 1886. • . 

(2} Letter from the Government of India, Legislative Department, No. 3, dated the 
4th January 1892,. returning, with the assent of His Excellency the Viceroy 
and Governor-General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the Bill to amend 
the Law for the pe~iodical inspection and the management by competent 
Engineers of Boilers and Prime Movers in the Presidency of Bombay. 

. . 
(3) Letter from the Secretary, Indian Progress Society, Bombay, dated the 18th 

January 1892, submitting observations on the Va?ciO:ation Bill (No.3 of 1891). o 

THE BOMBAY DISTRICT VACCINATION BILL . .. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARl!J ~id :-I do not think it necessary to occupy 

• • the time of the Cofncif with any detailed explanation in ' 
The HonOlA·able Sir Charles illtroducing this Bill to prohibit the practice of inoculation 

Pritchard moves the first resding and to make the vaccination of children in certain portions 
of the Bombay District v'aooina· 
tiou Bill. • of the Bombay Presidency compulsory. The Acts which 

· render compulsory vaccination' in the Qity of Bombay 
and the town of Karachi have worked \Vall and ten years' experience is in their favor. 
They pave therefore been closely followed in thEf presen~ Bill. The only difference 
between_ this :13m and the former Act~:~, is with regard to section 33, in which it"is proposed 
~o remove all doubt as to the legality of compulsory vaccination in the case of conviotl!l 
and persons detained for long periods in gaols, reformatories and lunatic asylums, 
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The Honourable Mr. Y.A.JNIK said :-Your Excellency,-! wish. to offer a few general 
remark! at this stage of the Bill. I see that this Bill has for it~:~ object the extension to any 
area. i11 this ;presidency of phe compulsory system of :vaccination which is at present limited 
~~ B!l_mbay and Karachi by the Acts i>f 187.7 and 1879. That these .Acts have worked fairly 
well admits of little doubt. And in considering this. project of extension, it .seems to me 
that we shall best consult the interests of the people of this Presidency if we are guided by 
the light 'Of 'past -~xperience gained \n the administration of the compulsory :system auring 
the last 13 to 15 years. Speaking c]:liefly w.ith referencs-to Bombay, I may say that in 
appealing to pa~t experience, three points naturally suggest themselves for enquiry, namely,
(1) -in whatrespects has, the compulsory system succeeded in Bombay? {2) to what circulii
stance or circumstances is the measure of success so far attained due? and (3) how far is it 
possible to make compulsory vaccination acqeptal?le to the people in the interior of this 
Presidency in their present cjroums~anqe~ .and with their present prejudi.ces and beliefs r 
With regard to the first point, it may be said that ·if it be a ·Success to work a compulsory 
system of vaccination 'in Bombay' with none <>f the coevciva processes sanctioned by the 
law having had to be reRorted to., to-a-ny appreciable,extent~ then that success has certainiy 
been achieved. An increasing number of'people have volu~tarils brought their childre~ to 
the vaccine dep6ts, conscious oftheadvantages.ofvaccination,.and they .have been protected. 
'rhere have,been no prosec~tions worth noticing. Another.noticeable.fact is that whereas 
before the passing of the Act of 1t!77, every second or third year witnessed an outbreak 
of epidemic small-pox·; since its introduction there bas been only one year of epidemic 
smail-pbx in :Bombay-·. the yea_r 1883--in the C0Ul1Se :of the last fifteen years. Singularly 
.enough, ;however, ·that. yea'f' 0coincided with the outbreak which was general over the 
whole .Of India .. ' A tliird point in favour 'of the Act is the decrease of mortality from 
·small-pox. I find that in 1878, the .first year of the AQt., deaths-from small-pox numbered 
357. Last. year, that is in 1891, they were about 102.. In the epidemic yeRJ,', however, 
the deaths (}a~eto 1.,461. 

1 
Coming now to the causes .which have made the smooth work

'iJlg·of the Act possible in Bombay, I may mention, as the first cause, the manipulative skill 
:with whicl\ vaccine operations have been carried on in our City.· Vaccination in Bombay 
may be said. to date from the .year 1858 with the appointment of Dr. ·Ananta Chandroba 
as Superintendent· of Vaccination. For full 26. years till his death in 1884, Dr. Ananta 
work~B with the greatest zeal and success as an expert in vaccination. ·I am paying him 
Gn~ -higher .compliment tban what is justly due to him when I say that it is to his' good 
~ense, tact and judgment and to the conciliatory spirit in which he worked that we owe the 
smooth working of the compulsory Ac.tiil B~inbay. . His successors in the office, down to 
the present incumlfent,-J?r. Sbantar~m .V ~nayek Kantak,-have followed his cautious 
proceedings. in a praiseworthy mann~ and continued to deserve the .confidence of the 
Government and. the public ... But apart from the skill and good sense of 9hese gentle:
men, 1t appears to me that the circumstance. which bat contributed most materially to 
whatever success that comptils~ry. vaccination has attained in' Bombay is the exclu7 
sive use .cif animal lymph for purposes of vaccination. Act• I of. 1877 was in fact 
framed upon thtl.t basis. When the Bill, which subsequen.tly became the Act of 1877, was 
referred to the Select Committee, thc'lt Committe~ had the advantage of the opinions of 

. the most erpinent medical oren of the day-gentlemen 'who bad made vaocinafion their 
~pecial study, ana.' it was . from the opinions of the experts thus consulted. that the 

. Co~mittee was enabled· to make the suggestion that the Bill .for making vaccination com
pulsory-in the City of Bombay should only, as a rule, require such compulsory, vaccination 
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when the vaccine matter 'is taken· from the· animal. 'The late·· HorioriJ•able Mr~ Gibbs,: 
then in charge of .the Bill, in· prese~ting the report of the Select Committee, ob;erved that 
"the prejudices of the people which the Select Committee. have noticed in their report he~ 
found on enquiry to be deep-seated, and we came to the conclusion,--a conclusion to which 
we were brought mainly by the arguments of the native members of the Select Committee;-· 
that it would be far preferable, if possible, :to make· the Bill :render vaccination · uompul- · 
sory only•when the vaccine lytnph is taken from 'the cal£." And 1t is noticeable that 
in the City of Bombay anitnal lymph .alone has •been used·, and that not once iri. the 
course of the last .fifteen years has there been found a. single ·occ!tsion for the' use 
of huJOall lymph, Ol' a single CaSe iii. \vhich .arLU-tO-arm ·vaccination 'has been resorted 
to. The supply of animal lymph has· never failed. At the present day as ma.ny as 700 
calves are yearly inoculated for purposes of lymph. 'fhe supply has been so abundant· 
that it is found possible to send lymph.to places beyond Bombay.· · · · 

I now come to the third point of enquiry with which I started, namely, how fat" is it 
possible to make ·compulsory vaccination acceptable to the people of any district in this, 
Presidency with due respect to their prejudiues 1 . To be· able to arrive at a· tolerably 
correct decision on this point. let us·see how matters stand :ith regard to vaccination· in 
the rest of the-Presidency, where vaccination is at present voluntary. And the first -and. 
most prominent fact to be noticed in this connection is that the bulk of the population,-· 
rural and urban,-show a marked preferenee for animal vaccination. The cow is rever-.,. 
enced by the Hindus as a sacred animal, and the producli'! of the cow have in their eyes 
something of a sacred character in them. The vaccine ly~\>h taken fro~ a cow ot· calf 

. has nothing objectionable in it in their opinion. But apart from this the calf-lymph has 
this advantage that it dispenses with the. necessity· of giving lymph from one child to. 
anothet• fo1• purposes of vaccination. · In his last Sanitary lteport (for 1890-91) Dr. Mac
Rury, the Sanitary Commissioner, says:-" The people generally appreciate animal vacci~. 
nation, as it does away with the necessity of their having to allow lymph ·to be taken -from 
theh· children to which they always object." But animal lymph is costly. . It is therefore . 
only in three or four places out of the numerous cities, towns and villages in the Presidency 
that animal lymph is in use. In every other place in the Presidency the system. carried on is. 
that of arm-to-arm vaccination and with human lymph. This is found cheaper. But t'his sys
tem is felt by the people to be most obnoxious. It is feared that the inoculation of 'humane 
lymph from one child into another will, if the operation is performed carelessly, impartsuc4 
blood diseases as syphilis and phthisis. Then, there is the annoyance and haeassment 
caused to mothers of inoculated children in being required to move fronf one place to another 
and ft·om on~ vill:ge to another for vaccinating othtfr children. This is what Dr. MacRury: 

• says in his r(tport for 1888 :-" Considerable difficulty is experienced in k~eping up arm. to. 
arm vaccination on accQunt of tl!e refusal of parents to allow vaccinators to take lymph. 
ft·om their children ; arid as animal vaccination entails expenditure beyon.J. the means of. 
most Municipalities, it '\'fould be advisable to make it obligatory to give lymph when 
required, 'fhis wo~ld be preparatory to making vaccination compulsory\vhich can only 
be a matter of time." As an illustratio~ of the anJ¥)yancfl caused to poor mothers of 
inoculated chiWren by this arm-to-arm system, 1 may poi~t to a case whi~r recently 
came np before the local High CoUl't from the district of BijU.pur. It also shows h<?\V. 
even under a system of voluntary vaccination the wishes of the father of: the child are 
often disregarded. It was the case of a poor woman, by name Satawa. She was tried, 
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S!'~ntenced and fined Rs. 15. The charge against her was. of having· embezzled two annas · 
paid to her "by the vaccinator on promise to go to a neighbouring village where a child had 

·to be vaccinated from lymph to be .taken out of her baby. When "l;he woman came home 
· sue was sharply rebtlked by her husbaoo, and when the vaccination peon called for the 

baby, he refused to let it go .. The District Magistrate, in forwarding the proceedings of the 
fi.rst.Magistrate before whom the case was tried, ~aid that no .offence was committed. 
The High Court quashed the conviction and sentence,· His Lqrdship the H;nourable 
Mr. Justice Jardine remarking that "it is obvious that tho8e (vaccination) operations 
will become unpo}1ular if paternal rights are thus disregarded.'' I have often he~rd that 
in the mofussil well_-to-do mothers of· inoculated children escape from being required to 
move from place to place and village to village while the poorer classes suffer. . Thus at·m
to-arm vaccination throws great temptations in the way -of low-paid karkuns and peons. 
All this, however, is avoided by animal vaccination. ' But costly as animal vaccination is, 
Gov:ermnent have, it seems to me, shown great foresight, while admi!listering the Act in 

· :Bombay, in preferring tha.t system to making compulsory vaccination unpopular through 
arm-to-arm vaccination. Tliis Bill, which.reproduces the provisions. of the Bombay Act, 
provides that ordinarily all vaccination operations must be carried on with animal lymph. 
Now, in this connection the ilJlportant point to determine is, how far is it possible to carry . 
ou:t animal vacCination irii a given area to which compulsory vaccinatioq i_s extended? 'It 
is feared that the requisite stock of animal lymph may not be procurable in a vaccination 
~rea. For myself I do not share these apprehensions. It may be got ~ro.m a ~eighbonr
ing di~trict or sent_ for from .P'>mbay .. I find that during ~he last f;ifteen years Bombay 
has received a regular supply of English lymph every year in the shape of. tubes.. Then, 
again, in the City of Bombay itself .. something like 700 calves are inoculated every ye_ar 
for the purpose of maintaining_ a requisite supply of lymph not only for the use of the 
City, but for stations in this Presidency and beyond it and even outside India. Bombay 
lymph is, moreo~er, noted for its purity. It is·. sent "to Afghanistan; Aden, B11r.ma, 

. Assam, Quetta, Kan.dahar, an:d ev~n Bagdad~ Zanzibat· and to so distant a country as 
Australia. ln these. days of rapid communication, therefore, I have no fear of animal 
lymph failing. But if any such difficulty is found to arise, surely it cannot be difficult for 

• I . . - . 

Goyernment to form centres in Gujarat, Kathiaw~d, the Deccan, Konkan, and Southern 
~· . 

Maratha Country for the purpose of procuring lymph. .It is said that with lymph obtained 
~rom•one caffa skilled vaccinator can ·vaccinate as many as 300 to 500 children. Again, 
my friend, Dr. Shantaram Venayek Kai:ltak, has been training up since the last two years 

I a ClaSS Of VRCCiuatOrSflin a practical COUrSe Of ~accination With animal and human lymph, 
He has already turned out about 75 studentS w.ho aPe subordinates in the Sanitary Depart. 

• ment. So,' I repeat, I h~ve no f~~r ab~ut animal lymph failing f~ want.of s~illed viwcin-
.. a tors to ta}ie out such lymph from calves in a:· remote vaccination are~.. My ch"ief difficulty; • 

as regards _the extension of compulsory vaccination is ~n respetl~ of the cost of animal 
• lymph, · It. seerbs tom~ that the whole question of this extension o_f the compulsory system 

resolves itself into a question of cost. · I find that at present the average cost of" each 
, I , ' -

;;uccessful case throughout: this Presidency .is ~ avnas and 6 pies •. In Bombay the·average 
cost of each successful opera~on is all'upee and ten pies. But, as Dr. MacRury says, in his 
last reportcfo~ 1890-91, "i~ animal vac~ination be carried 'Out in the district§ with a widely 
Qispersed population often of difficult access. owing to creeks; hills and rivers, the ?ost 

· per case would be even greater than in ~he City of_'B_ombay where the population is con
centrated. Taking the cost in Bombay as· applicable to the Presidency and Sind, the annu-al 
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e:rpenditu!'e consequent ·on'" the adop~ion of this systeltl would at least _amo,unt ~ ·th\'e~ . 
times the present cost."·· I find that last year {1890-91) the total cost of the Vac'bipati,Qn, 
Department was put down at Rs. 2,95,179, while the number•of all l'!uccessful ._vacciuatio'Q!l 
and_ re-vaccinations was 8,61,053. 'fbe sources from•which the income of .: the Depa.~t., • 
ment was derived are as under: -From Provincial Funds; Rs. 1,07,757; from Munici-, 
pal Funds, ,Jts. ~0,918; from Cantonment funds, Rs. 976; from Local Funds~ Rs •. 9.1,81~: 

. ' . ''' ' . ·~ 

and from Native States. Rs . .,63,713; total, Rs. 2,95,179. Taking the av~rage cost, of a 
successful case to be five annas and six pies, I find that the Provincial Funds CO{\tribut~;; .oua 
anna and two pies, whereas the local, municipal and cantonment Funds and Native States, 
contribute among them the remaining four annas·and three pies.· The smalle~t contribu~iQ'!l. 
is that from the Municipalities. The burden which the Provincial funds have. tQ )le~rJs. 
~t present but a comparatively smali oile. Now, Your Excellency, the introduction c;>f p., 
<;ompulsory vaccination ~;~ystem i~ any district i:lf this Presidency means .the. introduc~jon. 
-~f a system of animal vaccination, and that means a provision for the cost. ot _ani~al;. 
lymph equal to three times the present cost of each successful case in the .Presidency •. 
And since this expenditure appears on the statement of the Sanitary Commissioner 'to-. 
be beyond the mean's of most Municipalities, it is a question for Government. to .consider, 
whether under the circumstances the wisest course would' no& obviously be tQ exten,d th~ 
compulsory system to only such of the large cities and towns in the. Presidei'lcy of which, 
the Municipalities and Local Boards come forwat'd and are prepared to pay a portion 
of the iD,creased cost, the rest of the portion being supplemented ·by a liberal grant fro~
the Provincial Revenue, which~, ~.s things stand at present,~}] but art in~dequate_ly. 13mall 
contribution to the general cost oftbe.Vaccination Department. .It will be for the ~elect 

· Committee to see how f~r this may be provided for in the Bill:'. · . 

The Honourable Mr. RAI'IAD'm said ;-After what ~y fri~nd the Honourable Mr. Javerihil 
has spoken in detail I do not consider it ne~essary to go over the same ground again. I wi.ll 
only observe in this place that the question of compul~ion now under ¢onsideration has a 
three-fold aspect. The~e is, first, the compulsion aboqJ; vaccinating children.· O.n this 
point I think the experience of all European countries, and of the towns ~n India. wherl} 
compulsory vaccination has been in fo~ce, warrants the Go.vernme~t in undertaking th~ 
responsibility of making vaccination general whenever in special areas a case is tllad~ out 

-f<:>r such compulsion. Even.without a compulsory law, parents in out· rural i;tnd ,urb~n 
areas are vaccinating their children freely and :without objection, and the proportion QfQ 

vaccinated children already comes up to 75 p,er cent .. The remaining 25 per cent, remain 
unvaccinated, not so much because of their parents' refusal, put bect'!.lllse the agency avail· 
able is not llble to ·reach all in one time. Tile o~break of natural small-pox be~ng epi~ 

• dcmiO- and iniecti~us in its character, it cannot be maintained that the refusal of the 
parent is a self-regardipg act i:ll which the general public are not concerned. .Tho pro
tection given by vaccinll.tion chiefly consists in· depriving the disease of its epidemic an<l 
infec~ions charactel', and 'this protection must in the general interests be enforced even .if 
the minority, a dim1nishing minority, dissents. When the compulsion re\ates ·to an aq~ 
which affects the public inte1·ests and the' protec~ion is definite and adequate, and involves 
no great~r risk~, then the duty of the Legislature is ~leal' an& definite. The present Bill, 
however, involves two othei· compulsions which must be taken !)nly into account. Th~ 
Bill involves a financial compulsion upon Local and Municipal Boards to find out additional 
roaources. It is estimated that the prestJnt e~Cpenditure will ,have _to be treblEo9 at the lea11~ 

B1008-3 ~ • . . . , -
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if the- -agency· is to be. raised to ~ s~ndard. ~f e,(liciency ~o _m~ke .<;QrnpuJsio.ri ~- practic_nl. 
survey~- "The Bill gives discretion to the executive Gove:rnment,cb~t it l~aves.- no .. place . 
for- ~h~ independent action of the Looa~ and Municipal Boards • .- in the ·case of the pre- · 

• vious Acts- for· the time and place of Bombay, as also for the City of Karachi, the Muni
. cipalities •of these places were consulted beforehand, and their assent securcld. before 
G_overnment took'action in the matter.· No such provision occurs in the present Bill, and 

··it des~rves ·the consideration of the Council how far Gove~nment action should not be· 
· made to depend upon the initiative of the Municipal and Lo*c~l Boar&, or of their subse
q1u~nt- definite a~sent. The. third compulsion to which the Bill gives a qualified sanction 
relates to the enforcement of arm-to-arm vaccination in special cases, where there' might be 
the·ri11k of unreasonable delay in the matter of procuring animal lymph. There i~ no such 
exception in the previous Acts· applicable to Karachi and Bombay. The reasons which 
justified the giving of choice to parents to _insist .on the general use of animal lymph in 
the Bombay and Karachi Acts ought to prevail11lso in the consideration of the present 
measure. tn these two connections the present Bill is not framed on the same lines as 
those of the previous Acts. · The Select Committee will no doubt consider these points at 
more length. They do, not affect th~ principle of .the Bill, and I therefore feel no hesita
tion in supporting the fir(\t reading of the Bill, subject to the further ·consideration that· 
it no doubt will receive at the hands of the ~elect Committee. . . . . 

·_The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY VrsRAll said:-As far as I can judge, my Lord, the 
Bill·is sure -to prove to be a beneficent measure, · The· existing Act, I believe, baa worked 
very satisfactorily and produ9~ci e~cellent results all over Bombay Jt.nd Karachi, and ~ht>re 
is no reason why it should not be extended to the· districts .. On the contrary, I think it 
is .highly desirable that it slwuld be so extended as it must prove to be a boon for which, 
the public cannot but be grateful to Government., So far as I am concerned, there may 

· be one_ single amendment,. which I. shall bring for:Ward at the proper time. . Meanwhile. 
the Bill bas my hearty support in its first reading. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-I Q.m glad .to find that .there is such a practical 
unanimity of opinion, that Government is justified in introducing a Bill of this character, 
Although it -is clear that in one or two .parts of it it may be found desirable to make some 
iligbt .amend10ents, Still it is quite clear th~t public opinion in the Bombay Presid~ncy 
has sQ.far advanced in respect of sanitation; that it regards it to be the duty of Government . 

0 • 

to protect to its utmost ability the health and lives of those over whom it is place~, and it 
is only in points of detail that any objection is raised. , As a matter of fact this Qovern-

1 • • • . . ' 

ment have long recognised the necessity of a Bill of this kind. The delay in introducing 
it has been caused owing to the necefsity' of . references to' the Government of lnd1a. 
T-here is a letter now before us from the SeQretary of the Indian Progr~s Society. I uo 
11ot recognise the Society by name, but it s~rns ~o reco&nise.the principle an·d the n~ces~ • 
eity of this Billz and no doubt the opiniop.s expressed in the lc~te:. .will be duly col?sideretl' 
by the Select Committee. This letter expresses approval of boij!pulsory vaccinat~on so 

-long as it is coufined to animal lymph •. Now as regards the question cf animal as opposed 
to h\lman vaccine; I think soine consideration should be gi.ven to the feelings of the people, 
p-rovided the safety and pr<Jt.ection-b"f the greater .pu'mber could aiso, at the same time, be 
5ecured. . 'l'h~t question also will come up fo1· discussion in a Select Comm~ttee, for whose 
«-llsideration it will be whether the _sa(ety of the greater number is to be ignm;ed _on the 

· · .round "that instances have been adduced ~here it has been surmised that di~eases_ bad been 



ll ., . 
transmitted ~y VlJ.CCin!:Ltiou: · Bu~ 1 ~mst re~ind you that in England, where vaccination. is 
compulsory, much opposition has been experi~nced, on tb~. grounds. that l.t migHt. iptro~. 
duce disease into. the bogy ;.and altho·ugh alleged. instan<(es o{tbi~ };lave .been. adduced, 
yet Parliament has remained distinctly il'!, favour .of cqmpu}sory .ya~cinat\ont ignoring t,he ~ 
preference of the few to the safety of ~he greater number ;~and carried .on :to the. extent 
vaccination is in England, it is scarcely possible to operate exclusively with animal lymph. 

. . . 
What is nooessary is that the .closest attention. should be paid. not only to. the .. health of 
the child from which the lymph is taken but also to. the health of.)ts p!!.r~~ts. The 
tendency of othe~· European coup tries~ whieh have hitherto been back.,~ar.d iq thil? matter, 
has imp~essed upoJl Government ·during_ the ~ast few y~ars th~ n~cessity. of iptro~uc.ing 
compulsory vaccination. The financial consideration involved is morean executive m~tter, 
but it will no doubt not be lost sigh.t .of by th~ Select Committee, and the Select Committee 
will, I daresay, consider Dr. :MacR~ry's opi~iop regarding the ,art·angeU}ents which ~ouid 
be ·made for the supply of animal lymph in the larger munjcipal.areas. I gather ~rom Mr. 
Rnnade's speech that he wishes that local bodies and Munic~palitie!:! should, if they prefer 
animal vaccine to human vaccine, be made· to pay for. it, that is, pay f~r thE) it· pref~rence. 
I daresay this will also be a' point for cotisideratio11 by the. Seiect Committee. N.ow 
with regard to one of the paragraphs in the letter of the Indian ProgresR · Society, which 
suggests that· on·" of the clauses of the Bill leaves a loop~hole"for the convenience of rich 
and well-to-do persons, we repudiate the suggestion that Government in drafting the Bill 
had considered .the convenience . of that class as against the convenie~ce of its poorer 
neighbours. 'l'he object of Government lJas been to deal fait'ly with every class- of 'th~ 
community. Regarding the higher cost of vaccination· in Bog1bay as compared ·with the 
mofussil, I think, although I am not sure, that the additional· cost is to some 
extent due to the vaccination stations in Bombay being ofthe character of training schools. 
By this I mean that the cost of vaccination in Bombay .includes the training of young 
men sent out as vaccinators, arod this, if it is so, undoubtedly ":ould partly account for tht,' 
extracost of ~accination in Bombay. · 

The Bill was then read .for the first ti.me ·ancf referred to a Select Committee consisting 
· ofthe Honourable SitT R. West, -the Honourable Sit· Charles· 

Bill read a. fh·st time nnd 
referred to Select Comm.ittee. Pritchard, the Honourable the Advocate General, and . the 

Honourable Messrs. Javerilal Yajnik arid Fazulbhoy Visram, 
with ins'tructions to. submit- the repor.t by· the 1Oth' February 1892, · and to havll .the·, 

:report translated into the vernaculars. · ·' 

• 

His Excellency the PR~<:SIDENT then adjolbrned the·Cou'ncil .~·i-ne die. 
. "} 

By or~er of His E;rcelleltcy the :Rigltt• Ifonou-rable the Got-ernor i~t Council; 

o " . C. H. A. HILL, . · 

• 

!2iml Janrtary 18 9£. 

'€ecretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
for making Law$ and H~>gnlationR only.: 



Abstract of the Proceedings of the Oounc_il · of the· Governor of Bombay,.· a;sembled 
for· the purpose ·of making Laws. and Regulaiion3, .under the provisions 'of 
" TnE> INDIAN CouNCILS AcT, 1861." • 

-~ . . . . . 
The Council met at Bombay on Tuesday the 23rd Fe~ruary 1892, at 3_-30 P.v •. . . . t 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord HARRIS, G.C.I.E., Governor of Bomba,, 
Presiding. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEST, KC.I.E. 

The Honourable Sir CHAR:LES PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
·The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur MAHADEO GoviND RANADB, M.A., LL.B., C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. JAyERILAL UMIASRANKAR YAJNIK. · • 
The Honourable Mr. L. R. W. FoRREST, 
The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY VISRAM. 
The Honourable Mr. J. R. N.nLoR, C.S.I. 
The Honourable :Rao Bahadur OoDHARAM MuLCHAND. $ . 

"• 
The Honourable Mr. NAVROJI NASARWANJIWADIA, O.I.E. 

Papers presented to the Council. The following papers were presented to the Council :...:.. 

(1) Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider the Bill (No. 3 of 1891) 
to prohibit the practice of Inoculation, and to make the Vaccination of Children 
in certain portions of the Bombay Presidency compulsory. 

(2) Letter from.Mr. P.R. Desai, District Pleader, Ratnagiri, dated 15th February 
1892--Submitting his opinion on the Bombay District Vaccination Bill. . ... ·: 

(3) Letter from the Honorary Secretaries, Poona Sarvajanik Sabha, No. 40, d'ated ·: 
16th February 1892-Submitting the- opinion of the Sabha on the Bombay 
District Vaccination Bill. · · 

(4} Letter from the President, Grant Coltege Medical Society, da~ed 17th February 
. 1892-Submitting the opinion of the.Society on the Bombay District Vaccina:. :' 
tion Bill. • a 

•• (5) Letter"from Mr. Narayen Bhikaji Joglekar, Pensioned Deputy Collector, dated . .· 

17th February \892-Submitting his opinion on the Bombay District Vaccina-
tion Bill. 

0 

• 

• 
(6) Letter from the Secretary, Indian Progress Society, dated 19th February 1892-'' 

Submitting the opinion of the Society on the Bombay District Vaccination Bill. ,_, 

(7) Letter ft;.om the Honorary Secretaries, Bombay Presinency Associatiol), dated 
22nd February 1892-·. Submitting the opinion of the Council of the Association 
on the Bombay District Vaccination Bill.. • 

II 1308-4 
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T~e Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD, whilst moving the second reading of the Bill, 
· said :-The report of the Select Committee that has just, been 

The Honourable Sir Charles · d b th u t · f h · · · 
P . h rd rea y e ,_,ecre ary contams most o t e mformabon whwh 

ntc a moves the secoJld . . · 
~ing of the Bomba; Dis- lt 1s :p.ece§sary for ~e to lay before the Council in moving the 
~tict\ V~~oi:c~t~on Bill. 1 

second reading of this Bill. The criticisms and opinions that 
·' have appeared in the newspapers since the Bill w~s published, 
as well as those conveyed in the petitions and papers presented to the Council, go to show 
that puqlic opinion in this Presidency is in favour of the g~neral principle of the Bill for 
extending compulsory vaccination, and that at the same time certain sections of the com
munity and individuals, whose opinions are entitled to the greatest respect and considera
tion, are strongly oppose.d to that part of the. measure which legalises compulsion in 
respect to arm-to-arm vaccination under certain circu111stances. .As I think that some 
misapprehension prevails as to the scope and intentions of the Bill in this last-named 
respect, and as to the effect of the amendments made by the Select. Committee with the 
object of meeting the views of those who object to the use of human lymph fort he purpose 
of vaccination; I will briefly explain what the provisions are:- Section 14 prescribes that 
the vaccination of a child must, if the parent or guardian of the child so require, be per
formed with animal lymph, excepting in cases 'in which it is shown to the satisfaction of 
the Governor in Council that animal lymph is not procurable. without dangerous delay. 
In such cases-as, for instance, during an epidemic of smaU-pox when there is a rush for 
vaccination on, and the supply of animal lymph available in the locality is exhausted-the 
Governor in Council is empQ,~'ered: to direct, by notifieatio~ published in the Govemment 
Gazette, resort to vaccination· with lymph taken from Jluman beings; bu~ at the· same 
time· provi:aion is made to enable parents. or guar~ians who may object to the vaccination 
of their children with humVI lymph to arrange privately for tiheir vaccination by the 
method they prefer. . · 

_ In such cases parents and guardians may .be put to trouble and expense in taking 
their children tq.some distant place where aniinallymph is procurable, but if municipali
ties and locarboards do their duty and maintain a supply of animal lymph in localities in 
which there is a desire for a_nimallymph, that hardship ~ill not occur. It cannot then be 
s~t.id.i 'D.hat vaccination with human. lymph is in any case made compulso11y by the Bill; and 

e I Qu.\unili that the Bill as amended by the: Select. Committee substantially meets the 
objections raised on that ground. The Bill before the Council imposes _greater restric
tions on the. use of human lymph than. the .!cts making. vaccination compulsory in other 
pa.rts of J.ndia. C· . . . 

• 
The Bengal Act of 1880, with Its amending Act II of 1887 a'l\d Ac;}t IL of 1890, 

makl'ls, vac~:~inQ.~ion compulsory without imposing any conditions as t<>•the kind of lymph.tG 
~e. llseq. ~he, pr~visions 0f the Madras .Acts IV and. "'V are. simil!lr in this· respect. The 
Gove1'nment of lnd!a Act, XIII of 1880, empowers each local Government to make rules 
prescribing. f9r each area the nature of lymph to be. used therein, o . 

. . 

. . .A.n.other. p.oiot referred to in. the letter of thQ Poona Sarvaj~nik Sabha is as followS':

" The Commit~Ei of the §abha regret. that from the. Select Committee's report it 
doe~_not.appear,that.the q1uestion w.as consider,ed by it. We ar·e directed to point 
out tb~t if the Bill be passed in its present, form, it will. virtually lay· a.beavy burden 



on the local bodies without their Mnsent. The :cost of the Vaccination Department 
is at present nearly 3 lakhs of rupees, out of which Rs. 1,07;000 is contributed from' 
the Provincial Revenues and R-s. 1,25,000 is borne by Local and Municipal Boards, 
the remainder coming from the Native States. • Whether this same proportion of • 
expenditure is to be kept up when this Bill passes into law, is· a serious · ques-. 
tion, and, in the opinion of the Committee, it. should not be left to ~e decided 'llY 
Gover;ment in its executive capa<iity, but should be considered and disposed of by 
the Legislature itself. 'l'he average cost for each vaccinated child iri places where . 
vaccination is not at present compulsory, appears to be about 5 ahnas, while the 
same in the Town and Island of Bombay; where vaccination is' compulsory, is over 
a rupee and 4 aimas per child. At the lowest estimate, therefore,· the Local arid' 

. Municipal Boards will have to increase their expenditure four times what it is at pre
sent, i.e., they will be required to expend about 5 h\khs of rupees where they at 'present 
expend Ji Ia.khs. The Committee of the Sabha submit that these bodies might 
legitimately ask to be consulted before such a heavy bur'Ueii is imposed upon theli:l. 
The Committee would point out that such a procedure was adopted in the case of 
the Town and Island of Bombay and the City of Karachi, and they would, therefor·e, 
respectfully urge that a provision to make ·it incumbent upon Government to· obtain 
the consent of Local and Municipal Bodies in regard to increased expenditure, before 
vaccination is made compulsory within their areas~ should be included in the present 

. measure." 

The letter of the Sabha was not before the Select Cortunit~, but the point has not been' 
lost sight of. A clause-clause 4...,-.has been added. tQ section 2 by which ati opportunity 
is given to local bodies to state any objections they may entertain to the introduction of 
the provisions of the :Bill within their .limits, a:n.d to Go~ernment fdr considering such 
objections. AU attention is certain to be paid to reas'Onable objections. But I scarcaiy 
think we can go £urtller, and legislate for the consent of the local bodies concern'ed as .a 
condition precedent to the . .application of the provisions· o£ the Bill 

With these remarks I beg to ~ove the second reading of the Bill •. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur OonHARAM :-. I am anxious to know if the object.~£ 
- section l4 is to le.ave the choice of lymph to the parents and guardians of children: Can 

a father who desires his child to be vaccinated by. arm-to-arm system do so, witho!lt.any. 
interference on the part of the vaccinator, and ca.n, .. on· the other hand, a father who has 
prejudice to human lymph,. have the choic~ of his child. being vaccinated with animal 
lymph. Does the Bill recognise this pJ·inciple ~ · • 

• 
The Hoi!Our:Wle Sir CHARLES P&I'l'OHARD :-'-Ye~, it does allow the choice of thelyniph· 

• tp the paren~ so far as lymph of either kind is procurable. · 
. . , -, e . 

The Honourable F.ao B'aha.dttr OonHA.'RAY :-Then the parents and guardians can 
have theit; choice as to ly'llph, animal or human lymph. . • . . 

His Excellency•the PRESIDENT :.._This is the secondreading of the Bi:M. ·The de~lls 
as to aniwal and human vaccine will be considered a~ the time of considering this ·13m 
'in detail. I think the Bill provides for the choice Of the pai·etlts. • 

The Honourable Sit··R. WEST :-I think if the honom•able member reads· sub-section· 
(:3a) in section. 14, he will see that provision is made for the choice by parents ol' guardians. 
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His. Excellency the PRESIDENT :~Yes, if the parents or guardians 'wish they can 
3rrange 'for any kind of lymph they like. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur OoDHAitAM :~What I wish to know is whethe~ the 
provisions of section 14. can be said to :provide for the option of the parents in their choice 
oflym~h. .. · · . . . . .. ·' · · · · 

• His Excellency the FRElUDENT :-,. I should think so. " 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK 11aid :-Your E:xcellency,-It seems to me that section 14 
Qf this Bill contains the crucial point of the whole Bill in regard to the extension of com
pulsory vaccination in ~his Presidency. It is divided into three sub-sections: ·The first 
sub-section proyides that, ~xoept under certain circumstances, the vaccination ~f a chi~d 
must ordinarily be performed with animal lymph. Yonr Excellency is aware that the 
vaccination system at present at work throughout the Presidency is voluntary. In 
the statement of objects and reason iii it is mentioned that ·the voluntary system is 
ineffectual, and that the extension of the compulsory system· to certain districts in 
the Presidency,. and especially of those in Sind,; bas become a matter of pressing neces
~ity. It would, I think, have been very satisfactory to this Council and to the public 
generally if, either in the statement of objects and reasons or in his speech, when moving 
for the first reading of the Bill, Hie honourable member in charge of the· Bill had been so 
good as to supply information or facts showing ~he number of outbreaks of serious epide;. 
inics of small-pox or unusual mortality on account of those epidemics under the voluntary 
11ystem •. On the other hand, itJ;lppears, from the. memorial by thE! Council of the Bombay 
Presidency Association, that dovernment hm expressed their satisfaction with the fairly 
good work which the voluntary system has done. The results, attained so far, show that 
~nder the voluntary system, the average number of persons vaccinated during the five years 
previous to 1890-91 was 33·44 per 1.,000, whereas in the presidency circle or the City of 
:J;Jombay, where vaccination ia compulsory, the average for the same period was 23·34 per 
1,000. This might lead to the inference that the voluntary' system, measured by results, 
works much more satisfactorily. I must, at the same time, stat~ for the information of the 
Council that in Karachi, where also vaccination is compulsory, the average of successful 
operations during the same period was 64·61, whereas the average in the whole of the Sind 
registration dist~ict was 36;98 per 1,000. Now, if Government consider that there is 

<room <for · further extending the .Act, ·such extension should take place, I think, in the · 
direction of animal vaccination under the voluntary system, more especially, because that 
system, thqugh ·more oostly, is popular· throughout the Presidency. Dr. :MacRury, the 
Sanitary Commissiotfer for the Bombay Presi«;}ency, in his annual report on the Vaccina
tion. Department for the last year (189S-91), says: "The people greatly p.pprwiate animal 
vaccination, as it does away with. the necessity of their having to allow lymph> to be taken. 
from their children, to which they always object." But lf Government are of opinion that 
co~pnlsion must be applied to ensure more satisfactory results, then, I say, it should be · 
applied on the only safe lines on· which the .Act in Bombay has worked< smoothly and sue~ 
cessful1y during the last fifteen years, namely, by restricting compulsion to cases in which 
animal lymph alone is used. I say,con the authority of my friend, Dr. Blaney, that the 
Municipal Corporation of B~mbay, who pay the cost of vaccination in Bombay, give their 
sa-qction to compulsory vaccination (1) on the clear understanding that animal lymph is 

. to be used
1 

and (2) because they bold the power of making the vaccination grant, which 



• • 
includes hire of calves-as one of the chief items.. At ey~ry bu~get they have P.assed the 
expenditure as right and proper. In ~act, it was ~n that 9ondition, if I am not mjstaken, 
on which the Corporation of Bombay agreed from the first to bear the charges of the 
Vaccination Department in Bombay. . • .. 

Now, in extending compulsory vaccination to any. area in the Presidency, two im-
portant points have, it seems to me,· to be borne in mind. One is that in the rural dis~ 
tricts of thi~ Presidency you have to deal with people who sho\V a wide disparity in intelli-
gence and civilization and stroog prejudices of their own, which it is by no means easy to 
get over. Too much care, therefore, cannot, in my opinion, be taken in s~eing ~hat their 
prejudices, and, I should say, even their superstitions, are tolerated if the compulsory . 
system is to be made acceptable to them, and. the cause of vaccination is to ma!te headway. 
Another important precaution to be taken is that the zeal of the public vaccinator does 
not outrun his .discretion.· I say this with a due sense of responsibility. I consider it .. my 
duty, while a member of this honourable board, to endeavour to keep your Excellency 
an~ my honourable colleagues informed of what I. believe to be the -eurrent feeling 
of the people in respect of a measure pending the consideration of this Legislator~. 

In pointing out these precautions, my Lord, I am borne out . by a striking letter I 
received the other day from a friend in Gujarat. It is from a gentleman now in retire~ 
ment from the public service;imt who was at one time a high officer of Government and had 
unusual opportunities as administrator in British and Native territories of observing the 
habits and customs of the people .. With your. Excellency's permission I will just quote 
that part of it . which bears directly on the. points now before ·the Council. The letter 
says:-" I am against the introduction ~f compulsory vaccidhtion among the rural popula
tion, particularly such as are backward. When in th~ Baria (Panch Mabal) districts~ 
the aboriginals of villages de!;!erted the\r homes and fled to the hills and jungles at the 
approach of a tankania (literally, a pricker Qr puncturer),_ a~ they styled the vaccinato~. 
Since then they. have changed their attitude towards the vaccine department and are 
grndually .being reconciled to the (to them) strange operation· of vaccination, but there are 
yet people who are too indolent, apathetic or snperstitious to perceive the advantages of 
vaccination and to such people,-and they most be many-the new law, if passed, will 
proTe very harsh. Among the upper cla~ses in large towns compulsory vaccination may 
succeed, but among the 'ower classes it will give rise to a great deal of annoyance, oppr~ssion, 
and extortion. 'l'he vaccinators are very_ lowly paid, and they, I am afraid, miss. no QP:eor- • 
tunity of filling their pockets. Dr. Colah, the Superintendent ofthe Northern Division, is, 
I know, very. strict in his dealings with b'is s~bordinates, but the. latter somehow or ot~er 
manage to elude his v:igilance, and extort some money from simple ~d ignorant patels, 
who dr~ad t~ prospect of being reported on to th&Jir superiors. One of their depart-

• mental rules is th~t every va9cinator shuuld submit a monthly return of his work to the 
s'uperintendent, and as 4eavy fioos are inflicted on vaccinators whenever·the number of 
children vaccin~ted by liim during the month fa:lls short of the departmenta} requirement, 
he is very eagdr to awell-the number as much as he can, and the consequence is that the 
vaccinators insist q.pon parents to get their children vacci~ated even during the Divall and 
Holi l10lidays.', ' . · 

• • 
His Ex:cellency the PR2"liD2NT :-I tl1ink we should have this gentleman's \lame. .It. 

appears to me he is bringing charges against Government servants, lf the letter is to be 
read and noted we must have his name •. We cann.ot have anonymous charges b1·ougu~ · 
against Government servants without their being p1·epared to ha,ve them substantiateQ,_ 
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Thl3 Honourable Mr. YAJNIK :-In the letter the writer gives his own experience 
of what. he saw when. he was in office, If your Excellency press for his name, t may 
say that the letter is from Rao Bahadur N andshankar Tuljashankar. In ·view of these· 

• facts and in view of the cost of a pi mal vaccination, it is a point well worth considerin·a 
.. . 0 

whe.thez'. compulsory vaccination should not, at. the outset; be restricted to such of the cities 
and towns in the Presidency :of which the IQunicipalities and local boards are prepared to 
t!efray a fair sba.re of. the cost of such vaccination. There is one point in sub-section (1) 
to which I must refer here before I pass on to another sub-section. · It is the proviso that 
the performanct~ of the ordinary vaccination· operations with animal lymph is subject to the 
bondition that tke parent or ·guardian of the chilcl so require it. This means, I take it, 
that failure on the part of the parent or guardian to make such an express requisition will 

. leave it open to the public vaccinator rouse animal lymph or .not, or that be may resort 
to arm-to~arm vaccination if he is not expressly asked to use animal lymph. I cannot see 
'w~at useful-purpose this conditio~al clause can serve except· perhaps. to leave a loophole 

. for the vaccinator to act as be likes. Ignorant people in the rural districts can hardly be 
expected. to ent~r~ into these niceties of the requirements .of law.. With them such a 
proviso would be sur~ to 'go hard if they failed to tell tl:ie vaccinator expressly that their 
·child · was to be vaccinated with animal. lymph. I would therefore ask the honourable 
~over ·and the Council whether it is not expedient .to o_mit such a requisition. · 

. 'I now. come to· sub-section 2, which enforces· the practice of arm-to-arm vacCinatiotj 
'without the assent of the parents or guardians of a child in any vaccinatibn are~ by noti .. 
fication in the Gov~rnment Ggzette if Govern'ment are satisfied that anitnallympb is not 
'procurable. ~n that vaccinatio~ area without· dangerous delay. · 1 admit that this provision 

-is intended to _meet an emergency. But I would say there was a similar section in the Born ... 
bay Compulsbry Act of 1877 intended to meet an emergency; But it is a patent fact that 
during the last fifteen years, for which the· Bombay ·Act has been at work; there has not 
arisen a single occasion for a resort to, arm-to-arm vaccination ia our City. This sub~ 
'section of section 12 of the Bo~bay·Act has remained practically a dead letter. ··Fifteen 
-years have made a great change in the condition of things in this Presidency, and I hold 
that in these days of rapid ·communication by telegraph· and rail the chances of animal 
lymph' failing, even in an ·outbreak· of small-pox epidemic, are every year being toO" 
minimized to justify the enforcement of arm-to-arm vaccination. I see that Mr; P. R • 

• ~esa1, Pleader, ·District Court, Ratml.giri, considers that the object of the Bill. would, to 
'a certain extent, be' frustrated· if arrii.;to-arm vaccination was not legalized in case of 

. I ' 

absolute necessity. "Stippose, for instance," says he, . "small-pox of a virulent typ~ 
threatens to break 8ut in a, vaccination areaAuite remote in a district, and animal lymph 
JS not procurable in time~ what stepaiwill the honourable gentleman .recommend- to- be 
taken for the suppression of the disease ? Will he be so cruel as to see people suffer or • 
die of the disease because vaccination with buman'lympb is, in- Ais _opinion~ prejudicial to 
religious notioos of a few ignorant people? ""As this view might· perhaps receive support 
from l;!ome honourable members of this .Council, I proceed to re-e1y to it. My first 
answer to Mr~ Desai is that if, on' the occasio·n of a virulent epidemic, animal lymph 
is_ not procurable in the ~articul!li' area where the epidemic has broken out, it can be 
supplied .from a neighbouring area, but if the neighbouring area· fails,· lymph can be 
had from Bombay·. · Bombay not only imports English lymph every yeat•, but is an 

. 1~portant centre for tbe cultivation of lymph .. Bombay lymph supplies not only the 
wants of the City but of out-stations so .. dist.ant as Afghanistan, Assam, Burma, Zanaibar,· .. 
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and even so far off a country as Australia,. in the ~hape of glass tubes. ·It seems to me 
that Bombay can supply lymph to any given v;tccination area j~ t;his Presidency in' ll much 
shorter time than that which would be taken up in the publication of a notification in the 
Government Gazette enforcing arm-to-arm vaccinatioq. The late Dr. Warlomonk, found~r ' 
of the State Vaccine Institute at Brussels, who supplied European lymph to Bombay:fo~ 
many years, says, in his wor~ on animal vaccination, than the chief advantages of an\mal 

·'Vaccination•consist in this that "it furnishes a good· reserve to vaccination fro!ll arm-t~:. . 
arm, even to the extent of bemg able to replace it in case of need, and that by its aid we 
can produce an unlimited supply of vaccine matter at short notice," Mark -thE! words 
"unlimited supply of vaccine matter at short notice.'' Coming nearer home,. I find'-that 
Dr. Barclay, till.la~ely Secretary to the Surgeon:.General and Sanitary Commissioner with· 
the Government-of India, in his report on" Animal Vaccination'', invites the attention of · 
Gov-ernment to the fact· that among i;he advantages claimed for animal vaqcinatioil tlt~ 
most impoi·tant is 11 the readiness with which any desired quantity of it (animal lymph) 
caa-.he obtained within a relatively short space of time.'' ThEf Government of .Indi~, 
in 'circulating copies of this report among sanitary officers, expressed their desi~e (see 
G. R., General Department;. No. 3133, dated the 6th August 1889,) that animal vaccina~ ' 
tion should be vigorously encouraged. They also urged upon sanitary officers to arrange 
.for the proyision, witii as little delay as possible, of such a supply of animal lymph as 
will enable provincial vaocine -establishments to dispense with lymph obtained from 
~uman subject .. Thus, whila tb.e Gcivernme.IJ.t of. India desires to dispense· with the 
·use of human lymph .by insisting on the formation of centres ·for the cultivation of animai 

• () ' ' f ' 

lymph, I fail to see the expediency of-this Government prov?ding for a resort to arm-to~ 
arm vaccination on failure of human· lymph.. My second answer to Mr. Desai is that th~ 
districts- of this Presidenc.y are -;_ll, more or .less, agricultural, in· which cattle, especially 
calves and- b~ffaloes, can be had without much difficulty.· ~It must be remembere<l that 
the definition of animallym-pl;l. has beeiJ. extended in the Bill to buffaloes as well. I can-

. not see what possible difficulty th~re can be in .the selection otsuitably cool places or hill 
tops in this :Presidency as centres .for· the cultivation of lymph. Dr. B:1rclay tells us that 
"in favourable cases the material obtained from one calf should suffice for the vaccination 
.of 2,000 to 5,000 persons. In ~erlin it suffices on an average for 3,000, and in Munich 
for 4,00u." Referring to Indian animals, he says "there can be no doubt that owiilg tQ 
the smaller size of the Indian animals, nothing like 4,000 portions could be expectedfrpm 
each of them; but perhaps half the quantity might be obtained." . I think I am not far 
from the mark when I say that in Bombay a. skilful vaccinator is in a position to obtain 
lymph from a heifer sufficient to vaccinate 300 to 500 childre.ti. · But me supply of lymph 
with glycerin~ and distilled waterfrom one~ heifer• is capable of being increased many 
,times over by; diluting such ·lymph,. Let there be one. heifer and the ~upply will 
never fail.as you can get gther cal7eS for inocqlation. Again, since the "establishmen~ 
under Dr. Kantak of a regular training class for practical instruction in animal and human · 
vac.cination, a large numb6r of qualified vaccinators are being turned out every year. l 
have no fear of any vaccination area suffel'ing from a failure of lymph: or.:frohl c;langerous 
·delay in the supply of such lymph, if the German systebll of cultivating lymph is adopted, 

<") • 

Having thua shown that the . fear in regard to dangerous delay in the supply pf 
1 animal lymph, especially after the establishment of requisite centres for the cultivation o.f 
such lymph, is iuaginary, I now proceed to refer to one or tw<? points connected with 
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'the passing o( the :rmi which subsequently beca~e the .Act of 1877' merely with a view 
to indicate the precatttio*s taken a~ the time. That Bill originally pi<ovided for the 

•. 'enforcement of arm-to-arm vaccination, but the Select Committee which was composed 
of the Honourable Messt·s. Gibbs, Marriot, Mandlik, Rogay, Graham, and Bengali, consult
.ed such eminent men as Sit• Guyer Hunter,Surgeon-Major Blanc, Surgeon-Major Pinkerton, 
arid Dr. Ananta Chandroba on the point. Of these medical men Dr. Blanc was the officer 
·who first introduced vaccination with animal lymph into Bombay. His "pinion ~s· a 
'specialist in vaccination, doncurred in by the other medical gentlemen, carried great 
'weight with tM Committee. The firat conClusion the Select Comlllittee~ came to, oil the 
advice of these medical men, was that the experience gained in this Presidency" during the 
past five or six: years showed that not only is ther~ no difficulty in vaccinating with 
lymph taken from the animal direct, but that .such vaccination· is more efficacious than 
vacQination from arm-to-arm. · Their second conclusion was that the system prevalent in 
Bombay was to use animal lymph and that its extension to outlying districts was merely 
a matter of expense. 'rhe third conclnsion the Committee arrived at deserves the earnest 

. attention of this Council. The Committee found that "strong prejudi<tes existed among 
the people :generally, and especially among some particular castes, against vPccinatiou with 
lymph taken from arm-to-arm, especially against lymph from a child of a difi'erent reli-

. giori or lower caste being used." For these reasons; the Committee was of opinion that 
these prejudices might be overcome and the operation rendered even popnlar by limiting 
compulsory vaccination to animal lymph. They accordingly reported that they •• struck 
ortt the last sentence of secti<>ll 8, which gives authority to a public vaccinator if he saw. . . . . . . . . 
fit to take from a child he had vaccinated lymph for the performance of other vaccina-
tion~>.'' Lest animal lymph might die out entirely clauses (a) and (b) were added to sec· 
tiob. 12 for a resort to arro-to-arm vaccination. 'The Honourable Mr. Gibbs said:-" It 

. ' ,- . . . . . 
might so happen that we should have to send to Belgium and that would occupy upwards of 
six months before we could renew the supply of animallyinph." Now I venture to say that 
jn these days there is hardly any possibility of failure of a supply of animal lymph. 
English lymph is and c:in. be imported into Bombay in sixteen days. But apart ft•om 
that, we know that Bombay has now become a regular centre or depbt for the· collection 
' . ; .. . . . . . 

o~ anjmal lymph. Mr. Gibbs concluded by saying that "I think that in the Bill now be-
fore the. Council, t.he second reading of which I now move, we, in the Cjty of Bombay and in 
. e · 1 • 

' this Legislative Council, are taking a course strictly in accordance with the very latest 
~pinions bf thqse who at·e best qualified to give an opinion on this subject, viz., not only 
by making vaccinawdn compulsory only as a rule when the vaccine lymph u·sed is taken 
direct from the animal. The .Municipality of Bombay have declared their rendiness to meet 
the required expense, and ·as the question of animal versu.s arm-to-arm vac~riation is sim. 
ply a matter of money, and the. e'-pense ··being provided I think the• oL})#lt• members of 
Council, who were not on the Seleot Committee, will lfgree with members who sat ori it 
in ~nanimous1y coming to the c_onclusion that the Bill as now submitted should become 
law.· I trust that sl1ould it so become law, Bombay will receiv~ credit as having been the 
- , ' ' . 
first oity in the whole empire of India in which this very necessary inea>mre lias been 
cart·ied out." · Now in e~tendingethe scope of this Act to the ~{ofussil, it seems to me 
that no procedure is apt to get the generally la,\·~abiding people in the inte1•ior of the 
P 1·esidencv acraiust vaccination generally than compulsion in arm-to-at•m vaccination when 

.. 0 , I 

animal lymph is not to be had. I am addressing honourable members who at•e thorougl1ly 
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familiar with the habits and customs of the people. I am stating. nothing new when 
I say that a Hindu or a Parsi would object to have his child in?culated with lymph takeri 
from a Mahomedan or a Christian· and vioe· versa. · A• high caste Brahman, who prides on 
the purity of his blood, would regard the vaccination of his child with lymph (which is 
not always unmixed with blood) obtained from the arm of a child belonging to a Mah!i,r, 

~ . . 
Mang, Chambhar, or Dhed, as an act of defilement of its body. His feeling would be very 
much akin to the feeling withwhich he would look upon being compelled to take food or 
water from ·a:ny of these castes. The whole proceeding would, I am afraia,.be resented as 
an act of unwarrantable interference with his religion and social customs. you may 
regard such feelings as prejudices, ·or superstitious if you like,· and reasonable or un-. 
reasonable, but there they are. The province of the legislator as well as of the statesman 
is, I humbly submit, tO shape his course by the facts as he finds them and not by his wishes 
as to what those.· facts niight have been. The whole secret of the popularity of British 
rule in India COJ?sists to my mind on the spirit of toleration for the beliefs and habits ·of 
the people so long as' such beliefs and habits do no injury to others. · People hardly dream 
for one moment that Government would sanction any proceeding in law or administration 
calculated to hurt their social or religious prejudices. · ~ fail to see therefore. why ·a 
measure- of this legislature,· designed avowedly to carry out a purely benevolent object, 
namely, the protection of children from the evils o£ small-pox, should, by a side proviso, 
sanction a practice which is obviously"deemed by the people as obnoxious. The result of 
it would, in my opinion, be simply to make vaccination opet"ations odious to them. , . . . 

Leaving prejudices aside; I come to 'anoth~r point. · It is the belie£ of most people 
in this country that children inherit certain diseases, such as syphilis, tuberculosis, 
scrofula, leprosy, &c., from their parents. and that vaccinating a child with lymph mixed 
with blood from such children is one of the means of transmitting those diseases to an 
otherwise healthy child. This belief seems to have received confirmation from advanced 
scientific medical opiuion in Europe. That advanced opinion is that 1f nothing but pure and 
unmixed lymph is taken from a vesicle with a clean lancet there is not much-probability·. of 
such lymph communicating any disease, but if the vaccinator, while taking lymph from 
the arm of a child, performs the operation carelessly and takes a portion o£ the blooel with 
it; then there is a possibility of transmission through that small bl'ood on the lancet 6>f the 
diseases of the vaccinifier to the vaccinabed. Now, how can vaccinators on Rs. 'IS a· 
month in this Presid~ncy who, it must be bo;ne in mind, are hot medical practitioners, be 
expected. to perform the operation with such precillion and .skill aS' to take out on the 
lancet ly~ph unmix~d with blood ? But thd advan~ng~ of animal vaccination is, accord
ing to Dr. 13arc1'.ty, "the diminution of all danger of the accidental ~noculation of 

• syphilis, tube~culosis, and other d~eases." A danger, which though much_smaller than ]s 
usually supposed, exists.fu vaccination with human lymph in spite of every. precaution to 
avoid it, Ac!Jordingly, a~imal vaccination is practised to a larger extent in Brussels and 
London, where there are regular hospitals for the purpose, but nowhere in~ Europe has it 
reached a higher developmt~nt than in Germany. Owing to the results arrived at in 1885 
by an influenti~l Commission appointed in 1884, un~er the ?residency of Dr. Koch, t.o 
enquire into the vaccination •question, more especially in relation to the guara;tees suit
able for surrounding the operation of vaccination with the utmost possible safety ari_d · 
propose the measures to be taken with a view to attaining this result eventually by the 
substitution of animal lymph. The question was also c1iscusseil by the Commission as to 
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whether • it ·be not possible to exclude entirely all lDJury accruing from the operation. 
The result of the enquiry was .that vaccination by means of animal lymph was pointed to 

• as the only safe measure, more eRpecially 'with a view to avoiding syphilitic lymph. The 
principal points of the conclusions arrived ·at by the German Commission are thus 

. SJJ:mmed up in the evidence given in the third report of the Royal Commission appointed by 
the British Parliament. to enquire into the subject of vaccination (page 144) :-· '' Compul
sory vaccination can. only be continued if damage froti:l vaccin~tion~ notably vaccine syphilis; 
can be avoided.· Vaccination with human lymph is unable to comply with this condition. 
Vaccination with·animallymph, which, in its improved form, comes nearest to the employ
ment of human lymph as to certainty of effect, excludes the occurrence of vaP-cine syphilis 
and. offers considerably greater.security against other damage from vaccine erysipelas, &c., 
than vaccination with human lymph. For these reasons vaccination. with Mtimallymph 
mustinfuture take the place of vaccination with human lymph.'' This recommEmdi:!.tion 
of the Commission was accepted by the German Government, and according to Dr. Barclay 
the gradual extinction of vaccination with human lymph is progres·sing in Gern;mny; From 
the last official report to which Dr. Barclay had access (l888), it appears t4at the substitu
tion of animal lymph for human lymph has rendered protection against small-pox quicker 
and much less difficult; that apart from the certainty of its acting and its sufficient 

. 'durability its use excludes the direct transmissibility of certain other diseases; and with 
l'efer~n~e to syphilis. that this disease is with certainty excluded, as, indeed, is shown by 
the f~ct. that not a single cas.,eeof inoculated ~yphilis was reported among the. millions of 
verified, vaccinations already performed with animal lymph. Such being the unquestion
~ble · testimony as to the result of subs.titution of animal for human .lymph, I hum
bly .ask, whether in legalising. at this stage of the vaccination question in Europe arm-to
arm vaccination in this country, we are not in this Council saanctioning retrograde legisla-

. tion in the teeth of the soundest scientific ·medical opinion of the day ? It se(;ims to me 
that tbe best reform in the Indian vaccinat.ion system that this Government can introduce 
would be to adopt the Ge~man system and demolish -arm-to-arrri vaccination by expunging 
the sub-sections from the Bill. Scientific medical opinion has also made it clear that leprosy 
is also inoculab1e by vaccination.· This is what Dr. Robart Francis Black, who for 16 years 
had r~sided at Trinidad, says, in a letter to '(lis Excellency the Governor, Sir Willia~ 

o Robi~lilon, dated 16th July 1887, referring to th& cases of leprosy induced by vaccination, · 
~eported in the medical journal, July llth, 1887 :-"I beg to say, for theinformation of His 
Excellency the Go~ernor, that my experie'ace agrees with the statement of Professor 
Gairdner of· Glasgow containe~ in your circ~ar, and that I am of opinion that the disease 
in question is communicable by yaccirfution lymph 'from healthy vesiclei onl1 being used." 
With these facts before the Council, how is the public vaccinator to know tll'kt vaccination • 
from lymph taken from the arm of a c_hild shall not p•rove injltrjous to the vaccinated as 
.provided for in clause (b) of sub-section (2) of section 14? · • 

0oming to sub:section .3, i find that tl:e first safeguard agairrst abuse of arm-to
arm vaccination consists in the granting of the exten.sion oftime not exceeding one month , 
within which the paront cor guar8ian is to arrange 'privately for the vaccination of his 

. "' 
child. The parent may be too poor to afford the means of taking his child to Bombay 

· to be vaccinated with animal lymph, or he inay have conscientious scruples or fears lest 
.his child should suffer by the transmission of the taint of disease in the act of vaccinating 
the child with human lymph, and may refuse to take it to the vaccinator for arm-to-arm 
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va~cination. Is it fair, under such circumstances, to subject him to the pains and penalties 
of the law for not complying with the orders of the vaccinator? The second. safeg!Jard 
provides that lymph shall not be taken from a child who is apparently in good health and 
free from taint of a disease transmissible by vaccination. To say that a child is in good 
health is perhaps the most difficult thing to do even for a medical man. On this subject;. 

. . . 
I cannot do better than place before the Council the view of an able and experienced 
medical gentleman amongst us, Dr. Bahadurji. He says: "In answer to your lett~r 
in which you ask me my personal opinion on the arm-to-arm vaccination "method which 
is intended to be- enforced by the new Vaccination Bill, I have no hesitation in saying 
that, besides its being not suited to the peculiar conditions which .obtain in this country, 
on professional grounds the method is objectionable, and for thj3se reasons :-'-Arm· 
to-arm vaccination obviously acts as a channel . for the transference of some -skin 
diseases, and affords a ready means for propagating such inherited constitutional t8ints 
as those of syphilis and .. leprosy. No doubt, special· rule~;~ with full .details will be 
framed for the guidance of the'operators in their selection of proper subjects, with a; view 

. to avoid these mishaps; but, having regard to the class of men from whom the supply of 
district vaccinators is to be obtaiD;ed, the detailed rules will be of as much use to them as . 
the paper on which they are printed, for 'whatever is received is received in proportion 
to the recipient.' Syphilitic taint does not necessarily show itself in ill-health at the 
early age at which vaccination is practised and demanded by law. A child may be in 
hir health, and yet have inherited syphilis. Moreover; syphjlis does not stamp itself on 
the face and arms so much as on the back and legs-parts not generally examined by 
the vaccinator, and thus apt to b~ overlooked. Oply yesterday I was asked to see a case 
of skin disease in a child. · On stripping the child bare I foqnd him fairly healthy to look 
at, and could see no skin blemish on his person. But closer examiaatiori of the hidden 
parts revealed the presence of unmistakeable condylomata (syphilitic). These condy
lomata unnoticed, I should have passed the child as a very fair specimen o£ average 
health, and a fit subject to take the lymph from. Syphilis, as betrayed in obtrusive 
signs, is not difficult to recognise, but when concealed, as is more often the case, it is by 
no means easy to detect it. In the case of leprosy; it is still worse. There js no 
such thing as a leper child or infant. .The leper heir does not put ·on its Inherited 
exterior till youth is reached. And it is •by no means possibl~ by any dose observ~tion • 
or examipation of a child to say that it is free from the leprous taint .. Surely, arm-to-· 
arm vaccination will not help to stamp i:>lft leprosy. On the .. co~trary, it has been 
asserted, and not without good reasons, that it. bas favoured the propagation of the hideous 
disease. It iff ack,nowledged that extreme care is •required in taking out lymph from 

"th.e vesicles to hvoid drawing any blood, for blood contains the germs of disease. Extreme 
care means great delica~t of ma;ipulation, and delicacy of manipulation with children 
is not an easy task, and reguires some experience and training.· Is it to be expected from . ' 

the class of men whQ, are going to act as public vaccinators in the districts [ Supposing 
a district vaccinator were to acquire it, to some extent, after considerable practice, what 

· about the delicacy of manipulation of one newly put- on ? ~uncturing a vesicle with · · 
such delicacy as ~not to wound its floor and draw blood is one great difficulty. • But the 
selection of a ' proper' vesicle is another as great if not a greater difficulty. Products 
of inflammation are charged with the germs of disease, the contagion or contaminatiQn 
media, as much as the blood itself is. And the contents of an inflamed vesicle are quite 
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·as contaminating as the blood itself of a subject who, though charged with the poison of 
(inherited) syphilis or leprosy, has none of the obtrusive signs of the taint for identifica- · 

; tion. And out hero, inflamed, i. e.; ang~y-looking vesicles, are not the exception but the 
: rule, as can be easily told by personal observation and experience, and equally easily 

· surmised if the habits and ways of our poor be duly considered. Thus even if no blood 
• 0 

·be drawn, the danger of transferring constitutional taints by t.he arm-to-arm method is 
by no means small; remembering that leprosy which claims India, and not England, for 

·one of its homtls, does·not admit of any detection. on the person of a subject from whose 
arm lymph may be taken, and that ~yphilis is more often difficult to detect than other
wise, and remem!>ering also that both these are often mot with largely in some districts." 

Thus _it is clear that there is no absolute security in vaccination with human lymph. 
With animal lymph, on tho other hand, there is this· security from the danger. After 

· all,· my Lord, this is a purely scientific medical question, and if the authorities cited by rue 
now and'in the various representations submitted to this Qouncil are not found satisfac-

: tory, 'your Excellency may be plAased to direct tbat the opinions of medical experts may 
be invited before this Legislatur.e finally decides on the point. One word more : it seems 
to me that this provision regarding arm-to-arm vaccinatipn will place on the vaccinators 
in ·the Presidency, who are generally in receipt of Rs.-15 to Rs. 20 a mont~, power which 

· Iiiay prove a potent engine for oppression, extortion . and illegal grati~cation. People 
will naturally desire to escape fro'm the annoyance of arm-to-arm practice, will bid~ their 
children on the approach ofc:t'he vaccinator, or do what they ~an to see that their preju
dices are not interfered with. · Again, tho Bill provides no proper system of registration of 
·births, no machinery for carrying it out, while it takes away the only machinery which 
. exists at present in municipal agency .. 

'Befo~e concluding, I wish to· say that all the representations made on this subject 
except one are in fMour o£ dispensing with the practice of arm-to-arm vaccination. This 
js.an indication of public fooling which, I humbly think, deserves the cal'eful consideration 
of this Council. And now I beg to apologise to your Excellency for having taken up the 
time ·of the Council,. and to thank honourable members for the patience with which 
'they have listened to. the somewhat lengthened statement I had to make. I may state 

. . 
., . that my sole object in ma~ing this statement i~ to see that tho Act is worked as smoothly 

and with the least friction as is possible among tho various populations of this Presidency 
·who show such marked disparity in intelligence and civilization. 

'' . () ' 

. The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANA~E said:- I only wish to make a few remarks 
in regard to the observations made h' tho honourable mover to-day that. in rlbne of the pro• 
vious Acts. of the Government •or Madras or Bengal was any choice giv~rf to tho parent~ 
as to tho method in· which their children should be ;,accinaMq, and the Government of 
India in its bwn general Act allowed:adiscretion to tho loca19ovornment as regards the 
lymph to be ,used in vaccin~tiori. I think in a measure like this thil practice of tho other 
·presidencies is. a matter of no great consequence, when we have our own precedents in 
p~evious Acts of . this Cqpncil toe follow, which have allowed free choice to ~he parents 
and given ·decided preference to the 'use of animal lymph. As far as I understand it, the 
,difference of views in this Council relates solely to tho question of tho practical aqvantage 
or' necessity of retaining or omitting certain words in one of tho sub-sections of se~tion 14. 
The Government has no objection to allow tho parent of a child full liberty to require 
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that it shall be vaccinated by animal or human lymph according as the pare;nt pref~rs the 
one or the other. This is admittedly the principle of the Bill and there is ·no exceptio~ 
to it in ordinary circumstances, The difference of views relates to e,x:traordipary· contip.
gencies when according to one view this freedom of choice allowed on ordinary occasiona 
should be curtailed and arm-to-arm vaccinatiop enfor~ed against the wishes of the parents, 
while the contingency lasts. This power exist.s ·in the Bombay. and Karachi Acts,· but. 
there has been no occasipn to exercise it, an.d animal vaccination has been the ;rul~. I 
contend that if the principle conceded by the honourable mover and sanctioned by. the 
Legislature and by invariable practice be· good for ordinary· ocmisions, t'his liberty ot 
choice should not be curtailed simply on the ground that animal lymph was not procu~able 
without dangerous delay .. It is the insertion of these words" without dangerous delay" 
which appear to have been advisedly put io. in this Bill, found no place in the previous 
Acts, which has created misapprehension in the. public. mind. In the pres~nt c~rcum~ 
stances of the country, it can never happen that animal lymph will be unprocurable withppt 
dangerous delay. Before Government issues its notification, there mui;lt be representatiop 
from the Sanitary Department, which representation :will have to be considere.d. ~uch 

. ~ 

oonsideration will necessarily take up some time, at the least a week or two, and there is 
no part of this presidency where within that interval it will not be possible to· :ma~e · 
arrangement for securing a permanent supply of animal lymph. Having made a concession 
to the prejudices. of the people under ordinary cir.cumstances, l cqntend that it is a question 
of principle that this concession should not be vvithdra.wu ~or analleged r13ason ,w~ich l;t~ 
no validity, more especially when expert opinion ia (listinctly. \n favour of 13\lPStity.ti.~g th~ 
use of animal lymph in place o£ human lymph as a decideQ,ly beit~r protecti9n. . I 9a~nQ~ 
understand how und~r these circumstances the retention of ;these wo;rds C!lu b«;l ;maqe ~ 
question of principle. If these words were removed, the wh

4
ole ~iscussiqn w.ou,ld d.:r.op. 

Both from a medical and purely social point .of view, it j13 undesir!l>ble that Governmenp 
should i,gnore in speCial contingencies on untenable grot;lnds the consider~tions which i~ 
admits are valid in ~rdinary times. If people in Siu~ object to the U!>e 9f .animal lymph, 
the choice allowed to the parent will protect them, an<} they will have no cause ;for ,Qom~ 
plaint, if people on this side of India prefer animal to human lyn:tpb. By leaving tl;t.S' 
whole matter to the choice of the parent, the .fullest justifi~atiQn is f11rnishe(l for \!o cpw• 
pulsory system of vaccination. · The use of_animallymph as;:. rule takes~way the grouuli 
from all caste or religious objections in t~is part of the country, ~nd this is n~t its 1:a~~ 
r.ecommendation. I would therefore urge upon the honourable mover of th.e Bill an~ 
those who share his views that they should D1a,ke the principle ~f th~ BiU ~me ,9£ frep 
choice to the parent under aU circumstances. • 

. • . $ . . 

Another p~int on which I wish to make a few observations relates to the mem9ri~ . . .,_ 

from the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha ... The honourable mover of this Bill refers to th~ 
memorial and observ.es that the addition made to sec~iou 2 would do away with .t41i' 
difficulty suggested by the .memorial in regard to the constraint placed upon the acti!)ll 
of the municipal and lecal boards, which will without being previously consu!ted have to 
provide the additional funds necessary to maintain the corupulsory system in efficieno1• 
I concede that the addition made is of some value, but il is a oo:Acession not ~o local ~nd 
municipal boards but to the inhabitants of those places in wl;tich' the compulsory provisio~a 
will be applied. . These inhabitants will be permitted to submit their objections to ·aov-

. ernment, but it is plain that these objectio11s can have no reference to . the financial ~ide 
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'of the question but would .be CQnfined to the necessity or otherwise of the oompulsory 
system. In the majority of cases, Government would overrule these objections and issue· 
the notification, and such notiflcat~on will at once make it obligatory On local and municipal 
'boards to provide the funds. The Poona Sabha .suggested that before such notification is 
issued, the readiness of the local bodies to help Government with additional funds should 

• be ascertained~ and their consent secured. I am not at present prepared to., suggest any 
particular modifications. I think ~unicipal and local boarps should have some voice in the 
'consideration, not so much of the medical or social aspect of the question as of the financial 
·'burdens to which they are likely to be subjected to by the· notification when once issued. 
As a matter of fact,' the difference is very considerable between 5 annas per head, the cost at 
present, and 1 rupee and more the expected costs under .the. compulsory syste~. ·There 
'are· many towns and M.lukas ~hich ·will no~ be able to bear this additional cost without 
impairing their usefulness for the discharge of their other equally pressing duty. From 
this poin~ of view, it seems desirable that as in the case of Bombay and Karachi, the 
'local bodies should be consulted· before Government issues its final notification· under 
'aection 2. This was the point which the Sabha's memorial urged upon the consideration 
'~f Government,· and i fear the addition that has been made in section 2 does. not meet 
'the difficulty. 

1' i There is one other point of principle which appears to me not to have recaived 
· imffioient attention from the Select Committee •.. It appears· to have been assumed all along 
that there is a ready mach\Jl'e;ry at work in th~ Mofussil for the compulsory: registration 
bf births. ·As a matter of fact, however, there is no such .ready and organized machinery 
tlither in municipal towns or local board areas. The Bill ia. various sections refers . to 
registrats of births and pre~cribea their duties. The occurrence of bjrths is· however not 
regularly reported or registered. The Kulkarnis in villages keep birth registers, but the 
work is very irregularly done, as it is not obligatory on· parents or guardians to n!)tify births. 
This is also the condition of things in municipal towns. If the registration of births is 
tiot compulsory, and no registrars are responsible for the work, it is hardly possible that 
triniinal prosecutions · under the penal sections before the magistrates would succeed. 
Where ·the child's blrth·day ~annot be ascertained, the provision that the child should be 
lvapcinated within a certain time after birtn would be of little use. It would not be 
~asy for the Courts to ascertain the particularoperiod of mon~hs which may have elapsed 
!since birth. · It will therefore be necessary to provide more definitely for the timely if . 
"not compulsory r~gistration of births tharf has been attempted in the Bill. . . ' 

These are the three points of Jl>rincipfe which, in iny opinion, require.fuller consider
!ation before the second read in~ is carried. · In these three respects, the B!U appears to me 
ito be defective not in point of details but in princinJe, and. it is on this • account that ~I 

. . . . 
'have ventured to trouble your Excellency and • the other ·honourable members of this 
Council with these_ rather lengthy observations. , · • 

. • ,. The Honourable. Mt:. WADIA said~:-While I am not opposel to the ~econd reading 
of this Billl must say tper~ is lome reason why the addition to clause 14 should be 
omitted •. .I think the feelings of the Hindu community have to be. coMidered, and under 

. those circumstances. it would be desirable to give the parents of children the option of 
having the uae of the one or the other means of vaccination: If this Council is' prepared 
tO: change the Bill. so far, I am quite prepared to support it. · · 
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The Honourable Mr. ~AYLOR said :-1 feel, Sir, some difficulty in following ~be firs~ 

two gentlemen _who have spoken upon the Honourable Sir Charles Pritchard's ~tion, ~s 
their speeches appear tq be suited rather to the consideration of the Bill in detail than to 
the aeoond reading of it with which we are now concerned; and the Honourable Rao Bahadur. 
Ranade, although .he has mentioned some objections to the Bill, has not givE;Jn notice of 
any ·proposals·. for its amendment: . Regarding the Honourable Mr. J a.verilal's proposed 
amtlndmen"ts in section 14 of the. Bill, -I had intended, when the Council shoul~ come ~o 
consider the Bill in detail, to opposa that gentleman's proposals and to state my reasons _ 
for doing so. But as the honourable gentlen;1an has placed before the ·C.ouncil the views 
he entertains on the subject of this section now at the second-reading, it will-perhaps be 
convenient that I should submit at once the remarks which l had proposed ~Q make .at 
the later stage of our proc~edings, 

Considerable misapprehension appears to exist as to this Bill not following on the 
lines of the City of Bombay Vaccination Act of 1!)77 .. The 'language employed· by the 

· I(onourable 'Mr. Javerilal in recording his dissent to the Select Com~ittee's Report has 
given fise, I think, to this misapprehensiop, although such a re_sult was prohahly · not 
anticipated by 'the honourable gentleman. The truth, however, is, and it cannot be too 
distinctly understood, that the provisions which are cont.ained in the Bilf now before us 
with. reg~.trd to the use of lymph are precisely the same provisions as are. co-ntained' in the 
City of Bombay Act. Th~t Act provides that if the ·parent -or guardian of .. a child so 
requires, the vaccination of the child must be performed with animal lymph; but that if 
owing to anim3;l iymph not being procurable, the Govern(}~ in· Council has notified· that 
vaccination must for a certain period be performed with human lymph, thEm .vaccination 
£rom arm-to~arm shall for that period be compulsory and lymph may be taken from . 'the 
arm of any child ·who bas been vaccinated for the per;formance of other vaccinations, . 
This is exactly the same procedure which is contempiated by the Bill before us, the ·o11ly 

, difference being . that iri. this 'Bill 1:lertain provisions ha.ve been. added which are de13igneq 
for the greater protectio_n of the children or of their parents and guardians, ; Tile first of· 
these is a proviso that lymph shall b.e taken. from a child '' iri such mann81" as shall llot be 
injurious to the child.'' This is a proviso which is not contained.in the City of Bompay 
Act. Then there ar~ tw~ other provisions in sub•section (3) of section 14 of the . .Presen~ 
Bill which are new. One is that. if durthg an.y period :whim it is notified. by the Governot• 
in Council th~t animal lymph i~ not procurable the prescribed time within .. which ~. child 
must be vaccinated expires, the parent or guardian of such child may give written . no tic~ 

••• • < 

to the public vaccinator and obtai~ an extension of the time.allowed.by law for the, cbi,ld'~ 
vaccination.., in order that he may, by· private arra~gement~ secure ari effectual vaccinatioTjl 

o of the child _in s8me manner not offensive to his own feelings.· The other is ~ provisq 
"that "lymph shall not .• be taken.from any child who does not appear to ~e in good healt~ 
and free fro·m taint of •a disease transmissible by v.accination." , So far, 'therefore, frorn .1t~ 
being true that the present Bill is not drawn on the .same lines. as the dity of B'omb~y 

·Vaccination Act, the truth is that it actually follows that Act entirely, but, that it contains,, 
in addition, certain provisions which are calculated to make it operate with more consider:i..
tion for the -wishes and feelings of parents ·and guar'aians. · · g_'he Honourable Mr; Ranad~ 
has pointed out one other difference between the two measures ·.which I have purpO!!ely 
left to the last. He has noticed that the words " without dangerous delay '' in :s.u\3-
llectiun (2) of section 14 of the .Bill do not occur in the corresponding section of the Cjb] · 
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of Bombay ,A.ot. There is, I believe, nq amendment 'before tbe Council for the omission 
of these • w~rds and I do not. understand why. the honourable gentleman should take 
exception to them, without having made a definite proposal for their omission. But. 

• althol)gh the words hi question have·been newly imported into· this Bill for reasons of 
which I am not aware; for I did no~'draft the Bill, they strike me as being necessary. 
T~e Itonout'able Mr. Ranade Is himsel{ a l~wyer and I think that a little consideratio~ 
will satisfy him that without ·some su.ch qualifying words, the section in whibh "they occur 
would be one which it would be very difficult fot the Governor in Council' to bri~g into 
operation .. For if thos~ words be deleted .from· the· section, tlie Governor in Council will 

. only be· tl,ble to take action under'it "on ·iPs being shown to his satisfaction that animal 
lymph is not procurable in any vaccination ·area." Now, I ·believe,. it' could never be 
truly said that animal lymph is absolutely not procurable in any area. It is necessary 
that the words 11 noL procurable'' should be qualified in some way to 'give them a definite 
meaning. Had I drafted the Bill myself, I should have attempted to put in some words 
in order to make the manning of the clause clear; and when the words " not procurable" 
are qualified, as they are in the Bill before us, by the words "withqut dangerous delay", the· 
section acquires a definite meaning and the Governor in Council will 'know exactly when 
he will. be justified in issuing a notification under it; without the addition of some such 
words he would be in difficulty. · 

The Honourable Mr. Yajnik urges upon this Council that the Bill should be 
altered so as to m.~ke 'the use of animal lymph in all cases obligatory. His proposal is 
tp make the use 'of human lyp:rph absolut~ly illegal. The question which we have to 
consider is whether such a provision is either necessaryor expedient~ I cannot pretend 
to be able to discuss the medical aspect of this question with any degree of authority; but 
so far as my reading and my. communications with those who are competent to form an 
opinion on the subject enable me to judge, it appears to me that very much more has 
been said against the employment of huma'n lymph than there is occasion for. Vaccina
tion has been performe'd in this country since somewhere about the beginning of the 
present century; and until within very recent year~:~ the use of animal lymph was enforced 
hi the City ofBombay, arm-to-arm vaccination has been universally practised. Notwith- · 
Rtandin,g' this, the Honourable Mr .• Taverila.l and those who would persuade us that the 
emplo:rcment of human Jyinph is· dangerous hav~o go fo'r their .evidence to . such far-off 
'places as the· Fiji Islands and the West Indies. No case that I have heard of in India 
has been brought forward as a <proof that arm-to-arm vaccination endangers the health 
1or life of the child vaccinated. Not only·is t~e case against the employment of human 
lymph unsatisfactorily established, but to me the case lU favour of the e~ployment of 
animallymph seems to be still less sati~factory. It appears to be admltied oft . all hands 
by medical nien that there is just as great likelihooa., of transmitting diseases by the· . 
employment of animal as of buman lymph. The diseases which WGuld be transmitted are 
not the same, ~f course, in each ca_se, but those which may follow; upon the use of animal 
lymph are ·equr,lly dangerous and have effects equally undesirable as those which may be 
traceable to the use of human lymph. The truth appears to be that, whether human or 
animal lymph be used, thera is a certain atnount of risk to the child vaccinated; but that 

• £ 

risk is so "infinitesimally small that, in practice, parents and guardians disregard it. 
And we, I think, M practical legislators, are justified in ·paying ,no heed to the slight 

· danger which is involved in the use of either the one ~ymphor the other. We do.not 



legislate to. 'prevent ;people travelling· by, rail way, al~hough. we,. know.: th.flt' mtmy very 
serious. and fatal- accidents occur on. railways ~nd therefore that travellers .by -themincu~ 
gre!lt risks. So, also, it seems to meta .be no .duty ~f the Legislature. t9 say to. parents • 
and guardians you· shall not use this or that means. for t}le vaccination of your -children. 
It is a matter on which pllorents and guardians may be left t9 decide forthemselv<>s. · 

• 
The argument has been used that there exist§! amongst nat.ives, and especi~lly in the 

Hindu community, a strong 'Prejudice against arm-to-arm vaccination; and it-has likewise 
been E'aid that a religious objection is entertained to it. With regard to prejudices. I have 
had some personal experience in the matter. Some of my own children were born in 
remote up-country districts of this presidency, and during fhe fi.tst few months oftheir 
infancy they were, in the usual course ()f events, subjected to vaccination. In. those days 
animal vaccination was s~arcely know,n in this country. It was .all arm~to~arD;l·_va,ccina.
tion. My childre.n .were vaccinated in the usual manner at;td the lymph in. eac)l c.as.e. was 
taken fro~ a native child, I do. not say there was anything singul~r in that ; £or, ·I merely 
followed what was the general custom, as well with the :natives as ,with the Europeans, and 
I have known many na.tives to allow their children to be vaccinated witP,: hum.an.lym.ph 
without the slightest hesitation. I. have had now p~etty nearly thirty years' experience 
of the Mofussil, and in the. course of my duties have come. acr:oss Indian gentlemen. of, all 
classes, and Icann_o_t recall a single instance in wllich I have e.ver had brpught.to;me a. 
single comf>laint against the use of human lymph. My duties have also q\ade: me 

. acquainted with a large amount of. litigation against ~verument offic~als. and ~;tgainst 
Government itself, in, which persons thinking themselves inju~·ec;i, or in any, .W!1Y. agg,rieved 
by the action of GoverpmAnt officers have sought to obtain damages or otb.err~dress; but 
I cannot recall a single insta1;1ce .in which a public vaccinator has beer). the defen.d~;tn,t,. I 
think if we consider who are the public vaccinators', this is easily accou{\ted.fQr. 'l'4ey a:r~ 
men of the people, fathers of fail;lilies themRel ves-. H~ndu.s, 1\l~tho!I).edans, . and c Parsis~ 

men of all castes and persuasions, who have the same feelings a.nd are quite as w~llawar~ 
of every popular prejudice as the parents \Yhose children they,al.'e called. upon to yac()in.ate"' 
If they have to vaccinate the child of a Brahman, they are in a position to k;now·whetb.er" 
Brahman of his class objects to lymph being taken. from the arm of a .chil~ who is, not also .. 
a Brahman. If they have to vaccinate t~e children of pUt•dah ladies, they a.re in a position 
to know whether those purdah ladies wo9-ld willingly come to the vaccine-station of. n0 t,. o 

and being fully acquainted with all the views and prejudice§ o£ t4eir fel19w-citizens, iUs very 
natural to expect that tbt>y should make allowance,-.and I think the !acts sho~ that they, 
do make aJ.lowance-for the prejudices and wishes. of the people. · . . . 

If we tunn to • other presidencies; we find. that the Government of India's V accinar 
• nation Act wb.ich was passed in the year 1880 was introduced into the Governor General's 

- •Council by an Indian gentleman. 'That gentleman was, it is true,_ a Mahomedan,,but.it is 
obvious that an ~xperi~nced gentl~man of his high positio1;1 would well know what 
provisions would be. unpa1atable to the great Hindu community of In!}ia. Had he, 

' ' ' 

thought arm-to-arm vaccination would be unpalatable to that community, he would have. 
dt'afted his measure in a very different form to that in'Jwhich ije ~ntroduced and carried1 
it. For what do we find in this Act (an Act which may .be appliedby the. Le~cal Gov~ 
ernment to any Municipality or Cantonment iu any of the provinces of India which · 
has not u. loc~Uegislatnre) on th~ subject of' lymph ~ The Act contains this curious 
double provision. By section 21 ( j ), the Local Government is empowered to deterwine 
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what kind of lymph shall be employed. Then in section 15, it is ~enacted that if a Local 
Government lias prescribed the use of animal lymph, it shall be competent to the parent· 

• or guardian of any child to have the ~hild vaccinated with. human lymph, if he so· desires. 
That is one provision, and then, on the other h'and, if the Local Government bas. pre· . 
scribed the tise of JJ.uman lymp_h, the parent or guardian of a child, if h~ so desires, may 
have the child vaccinated with animal lymph, but on payment of such· fee ~s may be 
prescribed_ by t1te Local Government. This double provisifiln in that Act of the Gov~ 
~rnme~t of Indiu. _ show~) clearly that in the mind of the honourable gentleman who 
prought forward that Act the~e wa~ no idea that in the large pr.:>vinces of India: in which 
t.hat Act might be applied, there would be any general objection to the employment of 

. humaillympb. · . · 

· · T~en with I'egar~ to the Bengal presidency, the Houo.urable Sir Charles Pritchard has 
already mentioned th,e Bengal Vaccination Act (Bengal Act V of 1830) and has told us 
that it aleo leaves it to the Local Government to prescribe what kind of lymph shall be 
employed. With regard to that Act I should like further to mention that it also was in~· 

troduced by an Indian gentleman, a Hindu in this case, the H~nourable Mr. Kristod~s · 
Pal. The Act makes vaccination compulsory in Calcutta and its provisions may be ex• · 
tended to other local areas ip.-the B_engal presidency. In explaining the provisions of the 
Bill to the Bengal Council, the Honourable Mr. Kristodas Pal said :-"The Bill did not. 
lay down any hard·and·fast rules about the character or the lymph to be used for vacci
nation. . The subjecb of the kbod of lymph which ought to be used, as the . Council was 
aware, was a matter of muc.h controversy amongst scien~ific men, both in Europe and 
America; experiments were going on inseveral European c()untries with.calf lymph and 
in the Bombay Acb the use of .animal lymph had . been made obligatory. But the pre• 
ponderance of medical opinion here seemed to be that ~t would be best to leave the 
matt~r open at present and to let the Government which w~mld supply the lymph supply_ 
th_at kind of lymph which might be in a~cord with the scientific opinion . of. the day. He 
should mention that_ in Bengal and throughout rUpper India he believed arm-to-arm 
vaccination was generally pracbised and human lymph was used/' It is righb that I 
should say that the honourable gentleman added that " the ancient books of London 
medici~e were more in favour of calf than huma~ lymph 11 

; but I have quoted the passage 
• from his speech, to show that arm-to-arm vaccina~ion was general throughout the Bengal· 

presidency and .the N orth• Westeu.n Ptovinc~s in 1880, and that no prejudice, religious Ol' 
1 other,· could have existed against it in those p'rovinces, inasmuch as the Hindu gentleman 

who introduced the Bengal Vaccination Act would not have done so and would- not have 
spoken SO unconcernedly of the kind cff lymph to be ·employed, if any SlJCh ~rejudice bad 
existed. • · • o 

• • • 
!think tb,p.tthese facts which I have ventured to bring before the Council show 

that the feeling against arm-to-arm vaccination is not so general or so widespread 
as some peop.e believE~ it to be, and that there are in all communittes in this count1•y 
a large numbet who have no objection to that kind of vaccination. Curiously enough it 
has also been stated to-day· that th:re are people who object to the use or vaccine obtained . ( 

from the calf and prefer the use of human. lymph. 
' . 

There is another important point which I venture to think should weigh with the 
C()uncil in determining whether the Bill should render arm-to-arm vaccination unlawful 



so. 

and that is the question ~f cost. The B,onourable Mr." .taverilal at tbe ~rst readl.ng.o£ the 
Bill quoted figures to show that in the City of Bombay, where animal vaccination is in 
vogue, the cost · per hoad of . vaccination . is very considerably larger than up-country, 
where arm-to-arm vaccination has been practised, and the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha, in 
their represent~tion placed. before us to~day. st~te that if compulsory vaccination is 
adopted in t"be mofussil and the employment of animal lymph is made obligatory,the. 
difference of cost to the local b~ards will be to raise it from about Rs. 1,25,000 to about 
Rs. 5,00,000. I am not in a position to say whether these figures ate correct or not, _but 

. I can easily underst~nd that the cost of maintaining a supply of animal lymph must be 
very considerable, and as the law requires that m_~nicipalities and local boards shall, as 
a matter of duty, make adequate provision for public vaccination, if we by this Act 
impose upon them the only obligation of employing animal lymph for public vaccina .. 
tion, we take upon ourselves the responsibility of very seriously increasing the· charge 
to these local bodies of the discharge of their duties in connection. with vaccination. 
This, I thin~, in view of the fact that there• is· no general serious objection to the 
employment of human lymph, is a step we are not' justified in taking. For every reason 
it is wiser to adopt the Bill as it stands, leaving it optional wit\:1. parents and guardians to 
allow their children to· be vaccinated with human lymph, or- to require the employment 
of animal lymph. I may add also that if any local board or municipality should come to 
the conclusion that the inhabitants of the area subject to its authority· are unanimously, 
Ol' practically unanimously, in favour of the employment of human lymph, there is DO' 

reason that I can see, in _the Bill as it now stp.ndsl why such•~ard or' niunicipality should 
not give effect to the wishes of the people whom they reprel!!ent. It has been done irl.' 
the City of Bombay under the Act there in force1 which is similat· to the Bill now before 
us, and the same steps which l:iave been taken if the municipal or localboard ·chooses to. 
pay the money, can be taken in any_ area in which it may be thought expedient to take 
them. For these reasons1 Your Excellency1 I shall support the second reading of the 
Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. F~zur.BHOY V~SBAM said t-· I merely wish to remark that. the only 
amendment I saw fit to propose was readily accflpted by the honourabl~ mover in charge oJ 
the Bill as well a& by the other members in the Select Committee1 and it is now embodied · 
in section 14, sub-section (3), olause (b)1 :wuich provides that lymph shaH not be taken 
from any child who does not appear to be in good health and free from taint of a disease 
transmissible by vaccination1 and supplementiJd as it is by other safeguards such as the 
paeents' op.tion to make their own art•angements for the vaccination oF their child within 
the period of ~ne month beyond that prescribed in. section 9. and the provision about 
l'esortingto ar~-to-ll.rm vaccination only when animallymp~ cannot be had without dangel'" 
ouk delay, the Bill must b~ said to.be open to no reasonable objection, Supposing that 
vaccination is preventive• of small~ pox, I cannot help feeling that it is the .merest senti
men tal ism and prejudice •to oppose at•m•to~arm vaccination under conditions such. as 
these. We can trust"to Government1 whose great desire is-to promote the firelfa1·e of the 
people, to resort to it only when there is no other alternative. In fact section 14 (2) · 
provides that hJ!man lymph is only to be used when • i.t is shewn to the satisfaction of'. 
His Excellency the Governor in Council that animal lymph . is not procurable ·without 
dangerous delay. It does not require an expet't to tell us that when small-pox tln•eutens to' 
break out in a remote district and animal lymph is not pt•ocurable in time, it is cet·tninly desir .. 
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~ble .to use human lymph rather. than let the people be stricken with a fell disease and :die 
of it. • Moreover,. it must not. b.e. forgotten, that . at present in many places arm-.to-arm 
vaccination is. indulged in by' people of. their own accord, except when. the child is suffer
ing ,from or s)lows external marks. of internal disease,. and we hear of no. evil results there
of b.oth in point. of _transmission of di.sease aud of,hurting the religious notions even of. the 
most ignorant· people. Those .. who. oppose the Bill or rather arm· to-arm vaccination 

• deplare. thl!,t ~edieal.opinion is .. against it, . and. that .the working of it will ~ot be carried 
out without zulum.. As a )aym~o I leaye. the frrst. part of this argument to .the medical 
authorities, but as to. the. sec~m~, I .II;l.ust say that if you go by, the bare view of zulum, the 
whole.legislatio~ mu~t fall to the ground. But 1 am sure that as Governm~nt has. taken 
.care a.nd does take care of o:ur welfare in other, matters? it will take. due precautions against 
all abuse iu tl;!.is matter also. After all it bas to be remembered that the provision for 

I 

arm-to-arm vaccination is exactly w bat .is contained .in the existing Act-that of18 7.7 _,. 
a)ld now to take it frof.ll this Bill which has for·· its object. compulsory vacpination is to 
defeat its own aim. It. seems to m.e, thel'efore, that the provisiou for arm-to-arm vaccina:
tion. to fall back upon on occasion of emergencies is very desirable. indeed,· 

The Honourable the ApvocATE-GENERAL :-.Your Excellency, Section 14oftheBill, which 
provides for arm-to-ar~ vaccination in caaes when animal lymph fails, has been objected 
to a,t. this stage of; the Bill by some of the. honourable members. It is not usual to 
l;>ring fo.rward such objections to the details of a Bill at the second reading. In England, 
such speeches ·are made at the t.ime when the "House is in Committee." We cannot occupy 
the • two positions-that . oj •accepting the principle of a Bill, and objecting to the 
details of the Bill-at the same time. We only accept a Bill in .its principle at the second 
reading, and this has always heen the practice of this Council. The principle of the :Bill 
now before . us is . "the ext$Jn&ion o_f · compulsory vaccination· with. animal lymph to 
certain areas of: the :Bombay·· Presidency," and. discussion ought to ,have beea directed 
to this point. Fro;m what I ,gather from the speeches that have been made both at the 

. _ last and present meeting, all honourable members accept the principle of the Bill. If 
hon.ourable. members. object to any particulars~ction they. can do so at a later stage of 
t~e :Bill by putting forward th.eir amendments. 

The Honourable Rao Babadur OoDHARAM said :-There is no intention on the 
pa~:t<:of Government that human lymph should n'ecessarily be used; on the'contrary;it is left 
entirely to the: option of parents and, guardians to say what lymph should be used. There 
a:t:e: people who, object to arm~to-arm vacpination, and those will· h&.'Ve the privilege of 
haviQg animal ilymph. T}lere are, others who object to animal lymph, and they can use 
human l,vmph. There is, no. doubt,"a.consensus of medical opinion in fav8ur of animal 
lymph. :But so far asl can uu~arstand p1uch depends upon the .mantier i~ which lympl~ 
is taken from childl·eu rather than on, the actual use of the lymp,h Itself. Tbe use of lym'ph 
taken from .a. child . is not da~gerous unless it is mi:xed. with· impure blood or other 
matter. When animal lymph: cann0t be had, as often happens, it. will be necessary to 
ha:ve armAo~rm vacpination, otherwise operations would have to' be stopped. Animal 
lymph was introduced last year-in Karachi, but after a few months it was found the1·e 
could .not .be got a sufficie!lt num5er ot calves, and it was therefore n~cessary to resort 
to the use of human lyll1ph. If such. difficulties arise in other places the operations 
will have to be stopped unless provision is made in. the Bill. On the whole there appeat·s 
to. me to be no objection to the clause il;~ question. 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT said:-:-~ agree with the Honourable the Advocate,Gene
ral that the speeches we have heard to-day have been rather of the character which they 
should assume when addressed on the occasion of the House being in Committee, or when 
the Bill is considered in detail, and I also hold with ~im that it is not convenient to have 
the two processes mixed up together. I have on one previous occasion drawn attention 
to the incon•enience which resulted from such a practice before voting on the second• 
reading of the Bill. I think it.is essential for Government to p~int out in what way they 
have regarded the introduction of this "Bill, ~nd in what way its. intentiqns ·have l?een 
misunderstood. I do not understand why there should be any obje~tion from any"honour-

. able member to the second reading of the Bill. What is the principle of the Bill ? The 
principle of the Bill is compulsory vaccination with animal lymph. That is the princ1ple 
of the Bill, and I submit that under those circumstance~ there cannot be any objection in 
the mind of honourable members to the second ~eading, and on the Bill being read in 
detail they will have every opportunity o£ discussing the amendments placed on the pape'r 
by various honourable members, and any other amendments which may be placed on th'e 
paper subsequent to· the second reading. The Honourable Mr. Javerilal, so far as I can 
understand him, was inclined to question the expediency· of the compulsory system. 
Well, it appears to me to be a-late stage at which to raise that questioJ!-possibly he may 
have been roused by the memorial which has most recently come to our hands, that of the 
Bombay Presidency Association. All I can say .is that I did not recognize that objection 
in his speech on the :first reading, and although he was a member of the Select Committee 
and raised a dissent, his dissent was not on ·the compulsory cfl.aracter of the Bill. · · 

' 

The Hono\1r~ble Mr. Y AJNIK :-Your Excellency, my opinion has not changed •... I 
am not against the compulsory character. of .the Bill. • 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT, continuing :-If the Honourable Mr. J averilal had 
objected to the compulsory system I should have said there is sufficientauswer, so far as 
Government is concerned; in the memorials which have been presented to this ·council. 
If it is asked why Government hav~ introduced the Bill at· all, I say there is ample 
justification for having done so in these memorials. The memorial of Mr. P. R. Desai 
supporLs Governme~t without a doubt.· The memorial of the Grant College Medical 
Society says:-" This Society begs, theref<Yre, most respectfully to assure His Excellency 

• the Governor in Council that the Bombay District Vaccination Bill has its entire and 
cordial sympathy and support, and ventures t~ hope that it will soon receive the sanction 
of Government and pass into law." There is no doubt therefore about the Grant Medical 
College suppo~ting the compulsory principle. 'The P~ona Sarvajanik Sabha ·says that their 
.Committee w~s entirely in accord with the general principle of the Bill. Mr. Joglekar 
does not deal with the ~ompulsory principle at all. ~he Indian Progress Socie~y's 
memorial approved the• principle of the Bip. The Bombay Presidencs; Association, 
after requesting that section 14 be expunged, concludes its remarks by saying that 
" that omission wm thus bring proposed legislation in harmony with popular 
and scient.ific sentiment, without diminishing 1 the .Practical utility so widely and 
benevolently airQed at." I think that Government may take•credit in that from every 
quarter from which criticism has come there has not been one word implying" a doubt 
but that Government was.perfectly right in introducing compulsory vaccination: the only 
question is whether Government is right or not in inciuding tho~e sections of the Bill 
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which are at present also included in the Bombay Aet. The Honourable Mr. Javerilal has 
'deait :a:i· some length with the medical -view of arm-to-arm vaccination. If it had been 
my. ~ish to. support ar~-to~arm vaccination 'as against vaccination with animal lymph, 
I have no doubt I could have brought equally valuable evidence in favour of arm-to-arni 
vaccination as that which the Honourable Mr. Javei-ilal has brought forward against it, but 

"'as a matter o£ fact Governml:mt is not in the least in favour of it, as is showrf by the Bill, 
. · and, moreover, it is not 'the .business of the Government to show whether one is better · 
. · than· the other,·. It could, without difficulty,' have produced ample medical evidence to 
. support a belief that the alleged cases o£ dangerous diseases arising from vaecination are 
·extremely doubtful. i have it on record that the Surgeon-General of the Bombay Govern-
. me~t In his ·report in 1873 and. 1874 reported that he bad not once seen a case of syphilis 
brought about by vaccination, that only one case had .ever been spoken of, and in that case 
Dr. Turnbull'~ enquiry proved conclusiyely that vaccination had nothing to do with it. 

··During the past year the medical officers or the Dep~trtment,. inspecting 92,000 children, 
say the worst things they saw were sores, which I suppose were to be expected. Dr. Pin':' 
kerton bas recently repeated the statement contained in his report of 1873, a.I}d says that 
he has never seen . or beard of a· case of syphilis 'inoculated by vaccination in this Presi-

. dency. I merely quote this to show that there is a very strong medical opinion that these 
alleged communications of disease by vaccination are highly problematical. There is 
another question, whicP. was raised on the first reading, that of the expense. On that. 
occasion I said that possibly the increased cost in Bombay arose from the fact of the . 

. e.stablishment here being to t~me extent a training school. .I him~ made· enquiries since 
then from Surgeon-GeneralMacRury, and he replies that the cost of vaccination in. other 
towns when made compulsory· will not rise to the level of the cost in Bombay, as the 
staff already exists and only requires some additional supervision. Also that the cost of 
calves, attendance, feeding, ·and shelter are what increase thE;J cost in Bombay. All these 
items are less in up-country towns. The instruction given in Bombay does not increase 
_the cost in any way, and the only real cause of the heavy expenditure was the circumstances 
above mentioned. I think, therefore; that the figures quoted by the Honourable Mr. Ja. 
verilal of the present cost in Bombay City must not be relied upon a~ indicating what the 
cost of animal vaccination will be in the mofussil towns. Turning once more to the ques-

• tioncnf animal vaccination, the ~ntention that Go~ernm~nt had whlim this Bill was introduced, 
was that vaccination was to be made compulsory primarily so far as animal vaccination 
was concerned. I cannot see· why there ca"Q be any objection to the second reading, since 
the only criticism that has been applied to the Bill is as regards the power given to the 
Governor in Council to not.ify arm·tQ,-arm vaccination under section 7.. ~ere is a point 

. . . . ' ' . . 
raised by the Honourable Mr. Ranade as to consulting the wishes of lopal authorities. 

~ . ' ~ 

Well, the Select Committee were under the impression. that by .inserting the amendment 
in section 2 they had given an opportunity to local authorities to represent their case to 
Government, but if_the insertion of any words fn that section i'tl the course of considera
tion of the :Bm in detail will etrengthen the position of local authorities so as to secure 
their views of the case being· co~s~dered by Government, I can promise that Government 
will give every consideratton .to such an amendment; but if Government and the general 
body of ~pinion consider it right that compulsory vaccination with animal lymph should 
oe introduced; the safety of the public should not be left to the prejudioe of this or that 
small local· body who may, by obstruction and various objections, be able to retard the 
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introduction of a measure which Government wishes to introduce, and which· public 
opinion says Government is right in introducing. 

So far as the consideration of an objection made by any local authority can be , 
secured by the introduction of any words in this Bill, ·we shall be giad to. consider any 
such suggestion from 'honourable members, but we must consider the safety of the liv~;s 

?' . . 

. and health of the public at large who are not perhaps so adequately represented on local 
boards as was originally intended and hoped. As regards the particular words which 

. Mr .. Ranade called attention to about dangerous delay, I am under the impression· they 
were inserted with thA special intention of qualifying the notification of arrri-to-~rm 
vaccination, but if he thinks that it is owing. to the insertion of those words that miscon
ception as to the intention of Government has arisen, he has· an opportunity of moving the 
omission, and I am sure we shall be glad to consider what the real effect of the words is. 

Under these circumstances I do not see any reason why the .. Council should not 
unanimously accept the second reading of the Bill, seeing that-and, I think I am justified 
in saying so-the· compulsory principle of the Bill is in regard to animal vaccination and 
that what is exceptional is that under certain circumstances _the Governor in Council can 
by notification enforce arm:to-arm vaccinatiop. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK said :-I am entirely at_on~ with. your Excellency with 
regard to animal vaccination a:nd the ·general principle of . co; pUlsion as- regards animal 
lymph. 

f) . ·••. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT replied :-I misundersto'M the hon_ourable member's 
spee~h, and am glad to express regret that I did so> I am sure, also, that it.:wiU be 
clearly .understood that we have si~ply followed the Act now in force in Boll! bay, which 
was consi~er~d a useful measure. Q 

The Bill was read a second time. • 

The Council then adjourned until Monday the 29th instant. 

By 6~der of His E~cellency th~ Rigkt Hono1£rable tke Governor in Council, 

c. H~ A: HILL, 
Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 

a . . . 
. for. making L_aws and Regulutions. 

Bombay, 23rd FefJruary 1892. 
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·Abstract ofthe Proceedings ojthe Council of the Govm·nor ofBombay, asfiembled 
· for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the ·provisions of 

" THE INDIAN CouNCILS AcT, 1861." · · .. 
The Council met at Bombay on Monday the 29th February1892, at 3-30 P.M. 

PRESENT: . . 
• I 

His E_xcellency the Right Honourable Lord HARRIS, G.C.I.E., Governor of Bombay, 
Presiding. · · · •. ·. _ ·; 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND W Es1', K.C.I.E. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Honourable' the AnvocuE GENERAL. 
Th~ Honourable Rao Bahadur MAHADEO GovrNn RANADE, M.A., LL.B., C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. JAVERILAL UMIASHANKAR YAJNIK. 
The Honourable Mr. L. R. W. FoRREST. 
The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY VrsRAM. · 
The Honourable Mr. J. R. NAYLOR,-C.S.I. 
The Honourable Rao :Bahadur OoDHARAM MuLCHAND. 
Tbe Honourable Mr. NAVROJI NASARWANJI WADIA, C.I.E. 

( 
The following papers were presented to the_ Council :-

• 
(1) Le-tter from Mr. Bhaskarrao Balkrishnaji Pitale, ~ated 22nd February 1892, 

submitting his opinion on the Bombay .District Papers presented to the CounciL 
Vaccination Bill. 

• 
(2) . Letter from Khan Bahadul' Cursetji Rustomji, late Chief Justice of Baroda, 

dated 25th February 1892, submitting his opinion on the Bombay District 
Vaccination BilL · 

TRE BOMBAY DISTRICT VACCINATION BILL: 

Consideration of the Bombay District 
Vaccination Bill in detail. 

The preamble of the Bill was postponed. 
1 wase.dopted. 

• 

Section • 

• 
The Honourable Rao Babadur OoDHARAM moved ·that in section 2, sub-section 2, 

clause (a) (iii), lines 10-11, the words "the iCheduled districts other tlian the province 
of Sind" be omitted. - He said :-I understand there will be no objection to this· 
amendment. • • 

• 
The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-I think it is a desirQble amendment. 

. . . . . 
The Honourable Mr. ::MuLCHAND, referring to the words "the town of Karachi'' in 

section 2, said they do ndt evidently include the cantonment of Karachi. The Judge of 
the Sadar Court in• Sind has ruled in a judgment of which I have a •copy that the 
words' town of Karachi' in the Karachi Vaccination 4ct do not include the cantonment 
of Karachi. In•that case the Karachi Vaccination Act will apply to the town of Karachi 

• and the Bombay District Vaccination Bill which will shortly be passed into law will apply 
to the cantonment of Karachi. But it is desirable that one and the same .Act shou£d · 
apply both to the town and the cantonment of Karachi • 

• 1308--10 . 
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' The Honourable Sir RAYMOND W:Es1' :-I£ the existing Karachi Va:ccinati:on Aet d<?e& 
include' the cantonment, this Act will not ,apply. If not, some measure is necessary and! 
this will cover the space until the other can be amended. It is desirable to allow the

. words to remain. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur OoDHARAM :-W ou!d it not be better to settle the-
matter now ? 0 

The Honourable· Sir RAYMOND WEsm :-That eould not f>e done, as it would involve· 
. . 

the alteration of another Act. 

The HonoliD'able Rao Bahadur OoDHARAM :-I quite agree to that,. but it is understood 
there will be· two ActS'~ one for the town and another for· tlie· cantonment of Karachi. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMoND WEsT :-At pre-sent it is a ehoice betweE'n this Act and! 
none at all, and ootter this Act than none. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK proposed· to substitute the following fol" sub-section 
(4) of section Z :-"Except when an epidemic of small-pox exists or is apprehended, noticS. 
of the intention of Government to introduce the' Act as aforesaid on a date specified! 
in any local arew where a local board or municipality exists shall be given in the
Bombay Government Gazette at least one month. before such notification is issued, only 

.en the application of such local board or of such municipality represented by the body 
of municipal commissioners and on such terms as· to contribution by the local board 
ov municipality as to the e£penses of a,dminis-tering the Act as to Government ehall 
seem reasonable, provided that if such terms are not agreed to, Government shall 
receive such objections as may be submitted to by persons interested not later than a 
week before the date specified." He said :-I have submitted this amendment with the· 
'9'iew. of meeting the wishes of ~ocal· authorities in 'regard to their objec~ions to the Act. 
At the. last meetiJ?g your Excellency was pleased to remark that if the addition of any 
~ords in sub-section 4 -would strengthen. the local authorities, your E-xcellency would be· 

·. prepared to coi1siaer· the addition. 0£ sueh words. Now when an epidemic of small-po~ 
is in existence or when an epidemic is apprehended in a certain .locality, Government have 
under ~his Bill the power· of introducing the Act ; but in ordinary eourso I pFopose that 
the A:.ct shall only be introduced if app-lied for 'by local bodies, such as a local board, ot' 

c li!Unicip:=tlity,. and on the settlement of terms as to who is tobear the cost, what I_>roportion 
i-s to be borne by the municipality and vihat py a local board, and if no such settlement is 

1 tlome to, then GoveFnment will o£ oOJlrse introduee it il•respective of the wishes of the· 
local bodies. 1-'he object is to see th\t the wishes· of the local authorities in. respect of 
the cost or proportion of the. cost of the new compulsory system -whict. they will b€l' 

ll' ·. • • 

called upon to bear; are consuit~d in the mat.ter. • : • 
. . 

His E&c;llency the PRESIDENT said :-I cannot exactly see how the honourab-le m'Cmber . . . 

~econciles his ,acknowledgment that_ compulsory vaccination is neci)ssary with the first 
part of this amendment which. does not l'eave·vaccination at the discretion of the Govern· 
ment, but to local board!; or ruunic:flpalities to say .whether tl\.e Act shall apply. If any 
local boa'i'd i13 of a different opinion to this Legislative Council, which Yras unanimously 
&eclared that it agreee with compulsory animal vaccination, it might hold out and be
~hstructi-.e if it J?lea.sed-
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The Honourable Mr. YliNIK :-The compulsory introduction of 'the Act in either 
case depends entirely upon the view of Government. , It is true that there . is an , 
apparent wimt of consistency in· the two propositions, namely, a compulsory intra·, 
duction of the Act and its introduction ·after consulting the wishes of the local. bodies, · • 
but this in.consistency is only apparent. The ultimate decision will rest with Government., 
In practica} administration, however, it will be found that opportunities given to locv. 
bodies to say how far they are or are not prepared to bear the cost of the new system, 
will enable Government to appreciate the needs and condition of the.locality much bett~r •. 
If the terms offered by Government are not agreed to, Government will merely recprd 
such protests as local bodies offer. 

His Excellency the PREsiDENT :-Government has got to wait until the Local Board 
applies for the notification. 

The Honourable Mr .. YAJNJK :-That is a slower mode of. procedure, I admit, your 
Excellency. The object is that Government should ascertain the views of local bodies 
as to how the cost of public vaccination is to be met. · 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-But there is a good deal more than that in your 
amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. YA.JNtK :-What i wish is that the question of cost may be 
brought home to the minds of the local bodies and then the Act made compulsory. · 

' . 

His Excellency the PRESJDENT :-Does not Mr. Ran ada' li amendment raise a question 
of cost? 

The Honourable:Rao· Bahadur RMADE :-Yes. 
• 

The Honourable Mr. Y A.JNIK :-I will w~thdraw my amendment in favour of 
Mr. Ranade's. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 

The Honourable ltao Babadur RANADE proposed to insert the following in 
section 2, sub-section 4, line 39, after the word" aforesaid'':-" Provided that no addit~onal 
charge will by reason of the notifica1J.on be imposed upon any local or municipal 
board within which such area may be W.cluded without the assent of such board.'~ He • 
said :-My reason for suggesting this is that I do .not want any municipality or local board 
to pit their judgment against the Governmel1t as to the desirability of introducing com. 
pulsory vaMination or not. Government is t}le best judge as to its duty, and what those 
bodies are co~cern~d with is only the question of cos~, and even in regard to the question of 

•cqst, the arraEgement as I have drafted it, only allows them the choice as ·to saying they 
are not prepared to sa.cklle the~selves with any additilonal expenditure. At present 
nearl~ one·half the total charges are borne by these local and Municipal bo!trqs. ,Regard-

! ing municipal boards., the p,osition is slightly different. .Municipal boards havp power to tax, 
and they can, if necessary, under the circumstances of theil· situation, go in for new taxes 
and so increase their resources. If it is cont.emplated.that this Act should be extended 
both to taluka oi' district areas as also to municipalities, then the peculia1' ,conditic;m of local 
boards will have to be borne in mind. I.ocal boards have no power to tax. Thtly only. 
administer an assigned revenue. They have no power to impose additional taxes. Gov· 
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. any particular area· of a district, and if it is found ·that local boards are not prepared . 
• to P!Ovide this additional cost .then the ·question ~would ·arise how is this additional 

money t'O be raised.· I think under the circumstances it is only fair that they should be allow
ed to ask Government to· consider the fact that no fu~ther burdens should be placed on them, 
sooing that they have n.o · powers' of . additional taxation. So much for th~ t~luka and 
district boards. It is not likely, presided over as they a~e b:t District officers, that under 
otdinary circumstances the district boards would say they ar~ not prepared to bear the 
additionai cost, but circumstances can be imagined where from want of funds they may find 
themselves crippled for action. :Even with regard to Municipalities it is one of the constant 
complaints in the smaller towns that all their resources are taken up by Educational and 
Medical charges. · Those additional· charges having been imposed by Local Government 
Act, it is not now open to question their propriety until a change is made in one of those 
Acts. ·I understand from the Pooria Municipality that they actually applied to Govern· 
uient for the extension of the Oompulsory Act to their city long before this present Bill 
was contemplated, so that in the case of a oity like . Poona there is no difficulty 
Government only exercises its power under the Act ·and the Municipality provides the 
additional funds. But in the -case of smaller towns there should be some provision that 
*ese additional· charges shall not be put uponthem without their consent. I believe 

. the Poona Municipality have expressed thejr t·eadiness to go in for three times the amount 
·,. they ar~ now paying, and whenever a Municipality is able to bear such an addition. But · 

there is no-question as to the 4:>t-opriety of Government. action. But in many other places 
this happy state of things may not exist; and to sanction a measure which might increase 
stheir charges by two or three times would n<;>t be quite fair to those .municipal bodies. It 
.on. this account I have proposed this amendment. 

His Excellency the Pa~siDENT :-Your'idea is that t,he general tax-payer should pay 
for it and not the local rate-payer. Is that so? .. 

- The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-· That the rate.-payer should be .induced . 
to do so. That is what it comes to. · 

.. · His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-. You see Government at present undertakes the 
• supert~rision and the cost both of the Inspectors lnd of the Commissioner and his office~ 

• . • 0 . 

and the local boards and municipalities undertake the immediate executive work of the 
vaccinators. It seems to me your ame~dme.11t is rather an inducement to local board~ to 
throw the whole cost .upon the provincial funds. Do you mean anything beyond the date . '• . 

of the Act? . . .· • · · • 
• 

. The Honourable Rao Bahad!Ar RANADE :-Yes. . • • 
. . . .. . 

His Excellency the. PRESID'i&T ;-'~'hen we will alw3.ys have to date back to when this . ~ . 
Act was passed to see what that particular municipality or local board was in that year. 

·- . 
The Hi:>Jfourable- Rao Babadur RANADE :-:I find from the Munictpal Act that muni-

cipalities are·. bound to make ade~uate provision for vaccination; and adequate pro
vision at the passing of the Act in 1873 was intended to meet the needs ~f the time when 
the Act ~as introduced. Now when these needs are being more intensely felt, some 

. arr~ngement.must be made whereby adequate funds niay be furnished, otherwise the depart
.me~t will press upon the already small resources of these bodies. · 



The Honourable Sir CuAitr.E:s PinTCR:A.ItD :-If your amendment is adopted, the payers 
of local-cess would have to pay for vaccination. within their own local areas and also to 
. pay some part of the cost incurred for vaccination within municipalities. ~ 

The Honourable Rll.o Babadur RANADE :-But it will not be possible for Government 
to superintend the vaccination work without 'increasing its own agency .. It will also be 
impossible .for the municipality· or locai. board to ·increase their own agency without 
additional cost, and so if the two agencies are to go together, and the aaditional cost is met 
by Government; if thllt assurance ·can be given, there will be uo ground' fgr complain~. · 

:The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEST. said :-It is quite impossible that any local 
area should be included within " a local board." As to the substance of the amendment I 
think there are some considerations which tend strongly against it. If it we~e introduced, 
the res.ult would be that where the ,Act wa!:l introduced you ~ould be paying for it. out of 
the funds raised from out of all the different areas, and the result would bejust the same as 
'if local areas paid for themselves_, ·so there would be no advantage. If you had three areas, 
'' a," " b," and "o," and you have the Act introduced in these, whether'' a" pays for 
itself and so on, or whether it is paid out of the three areas does not matter; but suppose, 
on the other hand, the Act is introduced in "a" ~nil not in "b" and "o," then according 
to the honourable member's proposal " b " and "o,'' although the Act had not been intro~ 
duced, w"ould still have to pay in general taxation for the benefit'S derived solely by ('·a!' 
Therefore, it is better that the rule should be left a~ it is, namely, that generally speaking 
local areas and municipalities pay for the actual vaccinati(;)n in their districts, Govern-

. ' . 0 ·. . . 

ment giving such assistance to paor . districts as may seem necessa~y and adju,sting the 
burden to the capacity of those who have to bear it. Under such a rule as proposed 1t 
would always be a difficult question to say what precisely is the incremeh~ of expenditure 

. ' . . ' . 
occasioned by the introduction of the Act, as the calculations· would be extremely compli~ 
cated. As matters stand, the 'Government can exact from the local bo·ards under the 
Local Boards Act nothing beyond what is reasonable, and they ?nly pay for vaccinatioil 
in their own areas. That will be exactly their position after the Act is passed, because it 
does not. impose a burden which was not on them in some shape. or other before. If local 
_bodies desire to have vaccination in a particular form, the same reason which is a good one 
for their paying _the smaller sum is an eqyally good reason for their paying the larger . ~ 

sum if they wish to have expensive vacch:tation. If they r-eject the cheaper form of vacci• 
nat.ion, nothing can be more reasonable .than that they should pay for expensive vaccination, 
hut nothing is more properly a local charge than the charge of keeping the inhabitants free 
!rom disease. · 1 t is a benefit which ought as f~r as possible to be paid for by those who expe·· 
rience it. Tabing into consideration what the increa:;'Bd charge is, and also the fact that we 
"'h,!lll either ha'"le areas getting no benefit for what they py, or others getting the benefit 
fr~m the fact that every ane pays ?lqually, the objection to the introduction of this amend, 

' - • j 

ment seems to be very _serious. As matters stand now, the adjustments between lloveril· 
ment and the local bqards ~re easily carried oh, and Government can give assj.stance where 
it is needed. . It is far better I think to leave- matters on their present foothig giving 
Government neitht!r greater nor less legal power thatl'they have now and not involving 
local bodies in pl1'-petual disturbances whether there is an increase in expenditure~ or not. 
IJ ask the honourable member whether he considers it would work better than the exist,. 
mg system. 
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The Honourable Mr. FORREST·said :-i: have not the slightest intention of voting for the 
Jlonourable Mr. Ranade's amendment, but I cannot help feE}ling pleased that he brought . 
. it forward, because it has elicited some· account of how it is proposed to work this 
measure which might have beengiven in the introduction ofthe Bill. I think Mr. Ranade 
might consent to withdraw his amendment. 

• The Honourable Rao BaMdur RANADE :-Supposing Government makes education 
compulsory, the same argument wou!d make the local boalil. pay for it, for the same Act 
says they will ~ake adequate provision for education. The worrls adequate provision must 
be interpreted by the practice at the time which did not make vaccination compulsory • 
. Now that you will make vaccination compulsory, .Government cannot well say they are 
not bound to help the local and municipal boards out of the genera] revenue, even though 
.it involves the maintenance of four times the number of officia1s now employed. There 
ought to be some provision especially for bodies which have no power to tax, to enable 
them to bear the ~~tdditional burdens. 'J.1hat is my view. I do not want them to say they 
'should not bear their present burdens; but they should have some choice to say whether 
they accepted these burdens. · 

His ~xcellency the PRESIDENr :-. Government is bound to bear what they say 
under sub-section 4. In the case of the Poona district, I think it is rather over one-third 
of the cost of the municipality. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEST :-Has the honourable member consider'ed. 
that his amendment will maliEJ' areas where there is no vaccination pay for those where 
there is· vaccination? Whether it is compulsory or non-compulsory it must be paid for. 

f -

. The Honourable Rao Baba.dur RANADE :-They have to pay their quota to the total 
cost; but if those bodies ha.ve to bear the whole additional cost, and if no funds are 
provided for that additional expenditure, it does seem that they have good cause for 
complaint. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT ~-As to the question of compulsion, municipalities 
are bound to provide" for vaccination, and Government relieves them of a portion of the 
expense. With regard to"local boards there is noprovision in the Bill imposing on them 
an absolute necessity to pay more than the pre~nt Act imposes on them. · If they spend 

0 more: it would still be a local expense, but they"lleed not incur more expense. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Loca\ Boards are legally bound to pay for public 
r vaccination to the extent which their funds admit of. . . 

. The Honourable Sir RAYMOND Wesrr :-They cannot raise taxes though. 

His Excellency the PaEsiDtDNT :-Can· you turn Uf t~e section for me? There are 
some people i!l the Presidency ~ho imagine the purse of Government is bottomless. 

The Honourable Rao Bahad11r RANADE :-· Government has-to exercise its power under 
· the Bill, and the exercise of that power meabs additional funds. • 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND" WEST :-It appears to me that the municipalities are 
i.10und to. provide for vaccination if the funds are adequate. .. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-The whole point turns upo~ what is regarded 
as adequate. 
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The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEST :-Adequate provision means sufficient. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-'It means a'so that Government is riot legally bound , 
to relieve municipalities of the larger portion of the cost. · o 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-I myself do not see why any distinction should be 
made between the mofilssil and the City of Bombay .. The City. of Bombay came forwar:d 
some years" ago, desiring to have vaccination, and undertook a considerable portion of· 
the exp~nse. Government aTso came forward, and undertook part of the cost of super
intendence, vaccine dep6ts, and of course the Commissioner and his office. •That practically 
meant a distribution of cost in the City of Bombay. That is how it stands now, and I 
would certainly suppose an equivalent distribution of cost would be made in the mofussil. 
I do not· tl:ink there is anything in the Bill which can suggest that we are going· to 

·ruthlessly throw on smaller municipalities a heavier proportion of cost than we do in the 
City .of Bombay. 

The Honourable Mr. Y AJNIK :-·I find that the Bombay Municipality pays something 
like Rs. 15,800 towards the cost of vaccination. 

'The Honourable Sir RAYMOND West said :-As the matter st~nds the cost is distributed 
on fair terms, and the m~tter could not be more equally arranged for than at present. 
Any change in the law would involve a change in the Local Boards .Act, which would 
probably not be to their advantage. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-1 do !lOt see wh~ a distinction should be made 
between the mofussil municipalities and the City of Bombay. Bombay has gone to a con
siderable expense. Gove~nment came forward and paid its part of the cost, ·and of course 
found the Sanitary Commissioner and his office. That is ,.approximately the distribution 
of cost in the City of Bombay at the present moment. There is no suggestion of imposing 
in the mofussil a heavier expendit~re than in the City of Bombay._ 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEST :-I think the honoura'hle member had better 
leave the cost to be adjusted as is recommended. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK :-The total char~es on account of vaccination in 
Bombay is Rs. 20,500, of which the Mu~icipality finds Rs. 15,800 and Government pays 
Rs. 4,575, ' e " o 

His Excellenc,v the PRESIDENT :-In Poo~a dit!trict we pay a larger proportion, so far 
as I can make out, than we do in Bombay. . . 

. The HoJlourable Sir RAYMOND WEST :-ferhapj! the honourable member will a.ccept 
• the addition Qf the words "suggestions and ,, in line 36:) between the words "such" and 

"'objections," making tpe claus~ read "such suggestio~s and objection~ as may be sub. 
mitted to Government."' , . . . 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-I think that the burden of es,isting taxation 
should be taken into account. .. 

The Hono11rable Sir RAYMOND West :-In the municipalities? 
0 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADB :-I would not insist upon it in the case pf. 
municipalities. 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-There. are somelocal.boa.rds. which have had more 
. ample means in the past than at present, When a time of trial comes, at present the 

· orders of Government are that the first funds that shall be spent are the local funds. 
·They are being spent now in several ways. If they had spent the whole of those sums on 

· vaceination they would not have. been losers, because Government would have had to 
~pend an equal amount. It is as broad as it is long. The proposal then js that in section 2, 

. . . . ~ 

line 36, sub-section 4, between the words " such" and" objections " to insert "suggestions 
' . c ·and '. · · · · 

• 
The amen~m.ent was adopted. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur ObDHARAM proposed that in section 4, clause (a), 
, lines 6-7, to omit the words" or the mother." The Honourable Oodharam Mulchand 
~ in moving the amendment in section. 4, said :-. Tb 3 object of this amendment is to see that 
the females are excluded as far as possible from the operation of this Act. I do not . . .. 

·desire to exclude them altogether. I prop.ose to throw the duty of getting the children 
· vaccinated ·primarily on the~ father, but if he be not living, the eldest male member or 
manager of t.he family will be responsible 'for it. If, however, there is no male member in 

. the f~mily and the mother acts as guardian and assumes the care and custody of the 
· children, the duty of getting the children vaccinated will 'be thrown upon her, She will 
.. come under clause (b) and will be responsible. 'It will thus be seen that the mother is not 
altogether exempted, .. nor unde~ any cirCU'!DStances • Will the vaccination of children be 

, neglected. The only object Jll moving this amendment is that.the females should be the 
.last persons resorted to as responsible for the vaccination of their children. This Honour· 
• able Board is aware that the purda system prevails to a great extent in native society. It 
:prevails to ·a very gteat extent· among .. the Mahomedans, and· it prevails equally among 
'. t,~e Hindus, especially those "of Sind, who were under t.be Mahomedan rule· for centuries, 

.. and who have, therefor,e, borrowed this purda system from the Mahomedans. The nativ.e 
women as a rule do not appear in publ~c, and it is but right that their privacy should as 
'f?,r as possible be re~pe'cted, ·They are gener~lly uneducated and cannot read or write. 
If a native woman happens to receive ·a letter from her husband, she is in a fix as to 
.how to get it read and to send an answer. Imagine her position th(m when she receiv'es 
. threatening notices from the vaccinator or a .suwmons from. the Magistrate.: 'rhey can-

e not fuanage any out-door work and they take ch.arge only of the. house)lold work. They 
, cannot look to the education of their cl)ildren, and this duly and other similar duties are 
thrown upon tho male members of th'e family. Those who are acquainted with the con-

1 stitution and habits of native society are fullY aware of the difficulties which women feel 
·in managing anything. It may be sllid that the duty which this section th~tows upon the 
mother is to cause the child to be 'vaccinated and. that might be done by sending tpe• 

'children with servants to the V!!ICcine station. But we•know that most of the people have 
no servants and it will he· very diffic,mlt for them to manage to se~d their children to the 
~>tation for v~c~inatic:m and ~gain for inspection. It will be very ditllcult for the females 
to carry out the various orders they·inay receive from the vaccinatot·. If the amendment 
is not approved of, the Mahomedans generally will feel the hardship. The Hindus will 
equally f6lel it. The hardship will be ·the more keenly felt when fem~tles are taken to 
Qourt under the pperation of this .Act. Christians and others may not feel any 
difficulty, but the Mahomedans and the Hindus form the bulk of tho population of this 
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Presidency, and their feelings ought to he respected. . I find that a communication OJ:\ 
this subject has been received by this Council from Mr. Joglekar, a pensioned Deputy 
Collector. He is of opinion that some provision should be made to preserve the respect
ability and privacy of native women. For reasons that I have given; I quite agree. with 
him, and I hope that the honourable members of this Council will sympathise with the 
object soug~t to be secured by this amendment. I trust that the amendment willreceiv$ 
the serious consideration which it deserves . • 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEST said the section spoke of the parept or guardian. 
Under the proposed amendment the child would have no parent if its father ·died, and · 
could have no guardian because the mother still lived. 

The Honourable Rao Babadur OoDHARAM replied :-I think that should be provide~ 
for in the word." guardian." 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEST said there were hundreds of agricultural people 
who left their homes and went to work in towns, leaving the children in charge of the 
mother. She, as parent, was ~aturally in charge of the children, and she is the one who 
ought to be made responsible, and even in the case of those persons who are especially 
sensitive about· their ladies being seen, there is no difficulty about sending the children to 
be vaccinated. Th51t ignora~ce stands in the way is no argument, for the fact that vaccina· 
tion is now universally known, and the fact that it is necessary, makes the duty just as well 
known as the fact that it is a sin to steal or trespass on your neighbour's premises. Surely 
it is not too great a burden for a woman to bear in the interelits of her child and the com
munity. It would not be too great a burden to tell parents that they are not to send 
their children about with revolvers in their hands, and it is not imposing too much on 
mothers that Government should require them to send the cllildren to be vaccinated, for 
the means are always available. They should be made responsible in the absence of the 
father, for it is the fit·st duty of a mother to arm her child against this dire disease. I 
trust the honourabl9 member will not proceed with his amendment, for when. they come 
to the question of a guardian, there would be an oscillation 'and throwing about from one 
to another, and the mother might object to the child being taken by guardians. If ·the 
father is away it is her duty. · · 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur OooaAjAM said :-I submit from a uative point of "'iew 
the case is entirely different. Mine is not a sentimental point, and any one acquainted 
with native society will feel the force of wbpt I have said. Am I at liberty to make a 
suggestion ? -

• 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-You can·withdfaw your amendment, and Mr. Ranade 

•miiy suggest what he likes. • 
• • • • • • 
The Honourn.ble J;{oo BaMdur OonaARAM :-I have no obJection to withdrawing my 

amendment in favour of the suggestion of Mr. Ranade. 
• • . 0 

His Excellency thQ PRESIDENT said :-I think some stress ought to be laid on the fact 
that the .Act has been in existence some years, and tha• these words are copied from the 
Bombay .Act, an.I that there has been raised .objection against several parts of &he Act, 
but none against this. I think it is only reasonable to suppose that if the definition of 
parent had proved inconvenient to the family system in Bombay, we should have heard 
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of it and that those people'who have objections to it would have taken the opportunity to 
have had the matter discussed. · . . 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur OonHARAM replied :-So far as the Karachi Act was 
·concerned, I know difficulties have arisen. · 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-·I would alter my amendment as follows:
«'Or other male relation acting as bead of the family, or where there is no such male head 
of the family, then the mother." 0 

The HonO\lrable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD :-But I fear there might be. difficulty in find
ing out who the head of .the family is. What is the authority defining the .expression 
" head of the family " 1 

The Honourable Rao Baha.dut· RANADE :-Fathers and mothArs of children very often 
live under th~ same roof as the grandfather or grandmother or elder brother, and as they 
all live together, it is well known who the head of the family is. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLoR:-.·! tpink both the honourable members who wish to 
amend the definition of " parent " forget the fact that we are not legislating for Sind alone 

· or for any particular community but for the whole Presidency and all the various com
munities ··within it. The word " parent" is defined in its proper and natural sense in 
the City of Bombay and Karachi Acts, and we have not been told by either of those 
gentlemen that . ij"IY difficulty bas been experienced during the years these Acts have 
been in force, and I submit that the case for t.he amendment has not been made out 
at all. 1£ the mother is a ~lady who lives in seclusion, there can be, and,tbere is no 
difficulty in getting the services of a relative to discharge the. duties devolving upon 
her under the Act. I suppose there are a very large number of purdah ladies in Bombay, 
yet they have managed to s.ecure vaccination for their children, without boing dragged 
£rom their seclusion to go before Magistrates for punishment for not having discharged 
those duties in their own persons. I really think we cannot do better than leave clause 
{a) as it stands. " 

His Excellency the PRESiDENT :-. Why would not your object be secured by the defi
nition of guardian? You say yon desire to insert the words "either the male head of the 
family''; and I believe the male head of the family inay be the gra~d-parent who has the 
care_. of the child. Why, then, is he not included in the term" guardian"? 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-f admit that; but I want to interpolate 
this between "father" and" or," so thh.t in the absAnce of the father there may be another 

~ . 
friend. That is the only reason. 

The Honourabie Sir RAYMOND '\fES'f :_:The parent cannot mean· tb~ head of the 
family, who may be the uncle. · 

. . • ·c • ., • 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur RANAi:>E :-I thin'K s6'mebo-dy ought to be introduced 
between the 1ather and mother, becaufle after the death of the husband, the mother is 

• more helplesi! in the family than any one else. • 
.· , 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD :-I think under the compulsory section of 
the Act, it is compulsory on the. flarent or guardian, and there is no reason why a male 
membet' of the family other than the father should not be the guardilfn. It is natural, 
•if he is in charge of the family, that he should he held responsible for the performanc~ of 
the duties of guardian. 
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The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-. The parents' obligation comes first. 

The Honourable Sir ·C:EiARLES P~ITCHARD :-The obligation is on the parent . or 
guardian: _ 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-It is all a matter of interpretat.ion o.f the 
clause. 

The ~~nourable Rao Bahadur RaNADE :-I merely suggest that this is one way out 
of the difficulty. • 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :--These words are omitted in the ~01Jlbay Act,. and I 
do not think any ol?jection was ever offered on that point. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur BANADE :-I will not press the _amendment. 
' 

The amendment was then withdrawn. 
.· 

The Honourable R:io Bahadur RANADE moved amendment 3 as follows:-" In the 
same section, clause (g), line 48, to omit the words " and the Act is". After I sent in 
the amendment the Hono~rable Mr. Naylor explained to me why the Select Com" 

· mittee had made that addition. I thought that the definition of the expression" vac
cination area " as a local area in which_ the Governor in Council has by notification 
declared this Act to be in force, would be quite sufficient. I did not und'erstand at. 
all why "vaccination area "·was to be defined as a place to which this Act had not been 
extended. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND. W E$T :-When the Governor in Council suspends 
the operation of this Act in qertain places, the " vaccinatid~area " remains the same for 
that place, whether the Act is in force or not. 

-The Honourable the ADvocATE GENERAL :-Yes, the vaccination area remains the same· 
whether the Act is in operation or not at a particular placer These words are intended 
to define vaccination area whether the Act is in force or not. 

· Tbe Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-I b,ave nothing to say. I accept the 
explanation of the honourable member. I sent in this· amendment as it occurred to roe 
that there was no necessity for these words. I desired further . explanation and as the 
reason now given satisfies me I withdraw my amendment.· 

· The Honourable Rao Babadur RANAelE moved that in the same section, clause (j), 
(b), line 69, after the word "laid" to ins~t the words" or under thi11 law." He said:- • 
What I want to submit is that the duty shoul<l be directly imposed by this law ; be
cause as I understand it there is no clause• in the Births and Registration Act which 
makes registration of births obligatory except ·in the case o~ two or three small 
communities,•and in the Local Government Acts-there is no provision which makes 

• registration ot births compulsory. • 
• • • 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD :-This stands or falls as your".a,mendment to 
section 9, sub-section 2, dause · (a), line 23, stands or falls. ·Do ·you wish to press it now ? 

The Honourabl~ Ra.o BaMdur RANADE :-What I wish to say is tha~ there are no 
Registrars of birt~s recognised by law even.where, as ~n the case of municipalities, power 
is given t!> seem~ registration ofbil'ths and deaths. There are no officials called registrars, 
except in very few areas, and if they are to be recognised as necessary, it is as well to 
say in this Act w~at is the duty of the registrars. • · 

• 
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it. 
The Honourable .Rao Bahadur RANADE did not press the amendment and withdrew 

The Honourable Rao Babadur RANADE had amendment 5 down on the agenda paper 
as follows :-In the same section, clause (lc), line 78, after the word "to" to insert the 
words "register kept or". 

, The Honoutable Rao Bahadur RANADE did not wish to press this ameJtdment, and 
it was withdrawn. . q 

The Hono~rable Rao Bahadur OoDHARAM had an amendment 3 on the agenda paper to 
the following effect :-In section 5, sub-section (1), line 5, between the words "the" and 
" Commissioner,'' to insert the word "revenue." 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur Oodharam did not press the amendment, which was 
withdrawn. 

The Honourable Rao Babadur lt~NADE in moving the substitution of the word "or " 
for " and" in section 9, sub-section (1), line 7, said:- I think it is primarily the duty 
of the parent and in .his absence the duty of the guardian to cause the child to be 
vaccinated .. I therefore think tbe substitution of the word" or" would be better. · 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD :-We propose to introduce the words "or in 
the case of a child in the case of a guardian of a guardian" after the word "partlnt ". 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-I accept that. 

The amendment was adopted. 

The Honourable Rao Bs.Mdur OoDHARA.M moved that in section 9, sub-section (1) 
line 13, between the words "vaccinated" and "by'' to insert the wqrds "by a public 
vaccinator, or". 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-We accept that .. 

The amendment was carried . 

. The Honourable !tao Bahadur RANADE did not press amendments 8 and 9, standing 

-in his· name, and they were accordingly withdrawn. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur OoDHARAM moved that in section 10, sub-section (I), 
line 1, the words" at an appointed hour" be omitted. He said this was simply a matter of 
convc;nience so as to' give w~rking people th€! whole of the day during the working 

c hours of the vaccinator in ·which to bring childr~n. · 
• 

The Honourable Sir. CHARLES PRITCHAl\0 pointed out that a vaccinator might have to 
attend at several places on the same day. His working hours ~pight be from 10 until 5, . . 
and he might have to attend at.three.pr four places within that time. • 

The Honourable Rao Baht.dur OopHARAM said :-1£ it could be done it would gi_ve:.-
the people more time. "" · • • 

• • 
The Honourable Sir R~YMOND WEST.said :-It may be that ~he vaccinator has to attend 

two villages i'ij '"the morning and ·one in the afternoon, and parents of e:bildren might attend 
when they knew the vaccinator was away in order to avoid vaccination. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLEs i>RITOllARD :-We might make it "the appointed time." 
0 

Th; Honourable Rao Bahadur OopHARAM :-That would be a little hotter. 

Ilis Excellency the PRESIDENT :-I do not think I can accept so trivial an amendmen~. 
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The Honourable Rao Babadur OoDHARAM then withdrew his amendment; 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur Oo:QH-\.RAM proposed in the same section, sub-section 2, 
line 15, · between the words " unsuccessful" and ·~such," to insert the words " or in
sufficiently. successful," and in line 19 to omit . the word "forthwith." He said that • 

·partially successful cases were always treated as_ successful and they were so trE-ated in 
the forms of the Bomba-y Returns. · . . . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Can a case which is insufficiently successful be any-. . . 
thmg but unsuccessful ~ _ · _ . · ' 

The Honourable Rao Babadur OoDHARAM :-They are treated as successful m 
Bombay. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-It.is very odd. 

The JI~nourable Rao Bahadur OoDHARAM :-I adhere t~ 'my amendment. . · ' 

His Excellency the PREsmtNT :-I do not understand the qualification, but if you can 
obtain any medical opinion that it is ~esirable, then we can consider the matter. We 
do not wish to compel children to be vaccinated inore tim~s than is necessary. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEsT :-I£ it is not· sufficiently succes-sful the vaccina
tor may make an order for re-vaccination. I would suggest that the words be ".wholly 
or partly." · , · 

The Honourable Rao Babadur OODBARAM accepted the suggestion, and the . section 
was carried as amended. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJ~HK referring to amendment ~--which stood in his name . 
as follows-Sectio-n 14, sub-section (1), lines 1-2, to omit the words" except as in sub
section (2) otherwise provided," and in lines 5-6, to omit the words "if the parent or 
guardian of the child so require,'' said :-It"will depend very much on the result of my 
amendment on the omission of sub-sections 2 and 3 as to whether sub-section 1 be omitted 
or not. The consideration of this might, therefore, be deferred. 

His EKcellency the PRESIDENT:---:-Well, there is Mr. Ranade's amendment on the same 
section. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE moved that in s~ction 14, sub-section (1 ), 
lines 5-6, the words "if the parent or g'\ardian of the child so require," may be om~tted 
and in line 7 after the word ·~ lymph" thE»following may be inserted:-" Provided tliat if • 
the parent or guardian of the child ,requires that .the child shall be operated upon with 
human vaccine, the operation shall be performed accordingly." 

He said :-The principle of the Bill as stated is compulsory vacc>Jnati:on with animal 
lymph, and t~ Bill permits only on e~traordinary •occasions the use of human lymph. 
'i'his has been• the -principle recognized when drafting ~he Bill. But this section, how• 
ever, has given rise to an.::tpprehen;ion that aaimallymph "hall be used only .when parents · 
or guardians require its use. The obligations laid on· the vaccinator is that he should 
perform the vaccinatii)n with animal lymph whenever the parents or guardiaus so require •• 
Though I would myself prefet' the general use of animal lymph still I cannot lose sight of 
the fact that there are .parts of the country where the u~e of animal lymph is not popular. 
It is with the intention of meeting such cases that I have suggested the additi<1n of the 
words "provided that if the parent or guardian of the child requires that the child shall 
be operated upon with human vaccine the operation shall be performed accordingly.'' 
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'J.Ihis will give an opportunity for the parents imd guardians to ask lor human 01' animal 
lymph, as they wish. ·· 

His Excell~ncy t"he PRESIDENT :~Perhaps these words would do better: "as the 
parents or guardians of the child shall require, be performed with animal lymph or with 
lymph taken from a human being.'' 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE: -I have no objection to accept"your Excel-
lency's amendment in preference to m.ine. • · 

His Excellency's. amendment to substitute the words "as tbe parents or guardians 
of the child shall require, be performed with animal lymph or with lymph t~ken from a 
btl man being" for the words "if the parent or guardian of the child so require, be per
formed with animal lymph", ~n section '14, sub-section 1, lines 5, 6, 7, was accepted by 
the Council. , · · . 

The sub-section as amended was carried. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK proposed an amendment to the effect tha,t in section 14, 
. sub-sections 2 and 3 ~e omit•ted. These ran_ as follows:-· ... (2) It shall at any time 

pe lawful for the Governor in Council, on its being shown to his satisfaction that 
animal lymph is not procurable in any vaccination· area· without dangerous delay, to 
direct, by notification in the-Bombay Government Gazette (a) that during such period as 
he may deem fit to appoint the vaccination of children within such vaccination area may, 
·without the assent of the parents or guardians of such children, be performed with lymph 
t : from a human being; ~b) that the p~blic vaccinator or medical _practitioner to whom 
at.any time during the said period a vaccinated child is brought under the provisions of 
'section 10 for inspection, may, if be see fit, take from such child lymph for the performs 
ance of other vaccinations •in such manner as shall not be injurious to such chiJd. 
(3) The operation of any such notification shall be subject to the following provisos, viz., 
(a) that if the period prescribed by section 9 for the vaccination of an unprotected child 

. will expire while sucli notification is in force, the pare~t or guardian of such child may 
give written notice to a public vaccinator, before the expiry of the said period, of his 
desire to arrange' privately for the effectual vaccination of the ·child in conformity with 

. tile provision of this Act, and thereupon tlie public vaccinator shall for the said purpose 
allofv- an extension of the said period for stiGh .times not exceeding.·one month, as be 
deems reasonable. (b) Provided, furt~er, that lymph shall not be· taken from any child 
who does not appear to be in good health. and free from taint of a disease transmissible 
by vaccination," ' 

> • 

. His Excellency the PRESIDENT slid :-I have never been able to understfl.nd the ground 
on which the honourable memb(fll' has opposed this part of the Bill. I j,bink that SOJD~ 
part of the misconception wbif:h has arisen in public 'has b.eeno~ue to the objection that 
the honourable member raised to the report of the Select Committee. I think the public 

.. gathered fro~ that _protest of hls that this Bill, s.omewhere o~ ot~er, differed from the 
:Sill actually now existing in Bombay aud Karachi .. I am quite certain it was no inten
tion of his to give rise to this -misconception, but in consequence of the publication of 
tbat pr()test, the public got it into their heads that Government was tntroducing a Bill 
-different in form from the Bombay and Karti.chi Bill, I think it is pretty clearly 
'\lnderst.ood in this Council now that there was no intention whatever of that sort on the 
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part of Government; and we, inintroducing t~e Bill, have been guided by a right view, 
taking two Acts as our precedent ~hich hav:e worked simultaneously and well in tw~ 
parts of the province. Of course, we know objections have been raised on various 

. grounds and by various bodies, especially to this part of the Bill, 1 do not wish, to , 
underrate the value of the petitions that have been presented ; but I think it is justi
fiable if weight is to be attached to them, to attach most weight, probably, to the body 
which is c(Jnnected with the medical profession, than to any other, and in the petitiol) 
presented by the Grant College Association, objection was taken to this part of the Bill, 
Well, I think that any value that is attachable to a medical society of th~t kind has been 
qualified by the consideration of whether the notice which called the meeting at which 

·the question was discussed was a special notice, or whether the notice of discussion was 
merely inserted in the agenda paper of the ordinary meeting. I say that our opinion 
would naturally be qualified on a question of this kind by these considerations. I do 
not know whether the question was fully discussed by that body or not. I can only 
judge by the reports of the public prints, and if it was discussed at length, the Press has 
not done justice to the Association by giving a full report of their meeting. As regards 
the objections raised by other bodies, all I can say is that I do not think there has been 
shown in them that in the working of the two Acts now in existence there is anything to 
cause Government to see the. necessity of changing the form of ~he Act we are now intro
ducing. We do not, however: wish to ignore that there is an opinion prevalent that in 
some way or other oppression is going to be used. We do not see why it should be used 
in the future oppressively, any more that it has been in the past. We know as a matter 
of fact there have b~en children vaccinated all over the province, and why there should be 
this fear or"oppression it is difficult for Government to understand; but at the same time 
it is our business to recognise the fact that these opinions have been expressed, although 
we do not think there has been any oppression ·shown in th~ past, so far as we can hear. 
We do not believe the officers. on whom lies the responsibility of carrying out the provisions 
of this Act would so neglect their duties as not to prevent oppression being introduced; but 
if any of the honourable members are afraid of oppression, and othat the feelings of the 
people might be disregarded, we are not unwilling to ·attempt to meet them by inserting 
a clause, or a sub-section in the Act, which will show what the views of Government are. 
We doubt whether it is necessary to add anything to the Act, because we think there is 
no doubt vaccination is going on smoothpr at the present time, and without oppression. 
Still, as I have already remarked, if it will m~et with the approval of the honourable 
members, and if they wish us to show clear]~ what the views of Government are, we are 
not unwilling to introduce a sub-section. to show that we are distinctly opposed to any 

• 
oppression. 1f that is what the honourable membe10 wants and wishes to press us to meet 

.hi,s views without omitting these two sub-sections, we wiJl be glad to meet him; 

The Honourable ~~r. YAJNIK' said :-1 ·take leave ~ assure your Excellency that 
neither in my minute of dissent .nor in my remarks on the second reading of the Bill 
have I said anything.tending to show that a section is inserted in the Bill '¥hich was not 
in the Bombay Act. I have all along maintained that the present Bill is based npon the 
old Act. What I did say was that· the Bombay Act has worked smoothly and success~ 
fully, because hf the vaccintltion of children animal lymph alone bas been used. The 
exclusive use of animal lymph has made vaccination simple, and the time has come when 
those sections in the Bill in regard to arm-to-arm vaccination which have practically 
remained a dead letter in the Bombay Act should be dispensed wit.h in the extension of 
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the Act to the districts of this Presidency. If compulsion is to be used it should be used in 
respect of animal lymph only as has been show~ by the actual working of the Act during·· 
the last 15 years: Tha.t is why I contend for the omission of the two sections. I maintain 
that. the use of animal' lymph is popular; and while it' is ,clear that under the 
voluntary. system throughout the Presidency this method has worked well, it is just 
possible that when. com:[mlsion' is used in respect to arm-to-arm vaccination, certain classes 
of the communi.ty.might object to it on the ground of lymph being taken frorrf a low caste 
to a :high caste child. It was in that ~espect I sai<l that cofupulsion should be restricted 
only to animal lymph. I find that even in Europe the b~st medical. opinion, in regard 
to the safety of vaccination, 'lies more in the directimi of animal vaccination, and that is 
confirmed by what medical opinion says- in Bombay, and I find a body like the Grand 
Medical Society saying that childr~n are bett~r inoculated with lymph take~ directly 
from the cow, and that in arm-to-imn vaccination disease has been trans~itted. 

His Excellency the PRESIIIENT :-That is. ·only ·a sti:\tement. We have it from 
Surgeon-General Pinkerton that he-never knew ·a case in Bombay. 

The Hon'ourable Mr. YAJNlK :-_ Yes, yom• Excellency told us .last tiJPe that there 
had been no such case. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-¥ es; if y~u are going to quote statements of that 
kind it will necessitate our going into the whole of the medical evidence again. 

The Honourable Mr. Y.AJNIK :-I am not gping into' the medical evidence again. 
A~l I was saying was that that was one of the reasons why I tried to bring to the notice 
of this Council the dosirabilr\iy .of omitting these two sections ; but I am glad to find 
that your Excellency thinks of adding a clause, which will avoid any fear or misapprehension 
on the point that the provision would work oppressively. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-I q~ite understand. We entertain no apprehension 
but we recognise the fact that some people do entertain some apprehension; and, so far as 
we can, we will introduc~ a sub-section which will indicate Government's disapproval 

• 0 . . . . . 

of. anything which will hurt. the sensibility, or the feelings or prejudice of the people 
among' whom we live and for whom we legislate. We think this will. meet· the views of 
the honourable gentlemen -to add to section 14 the following:-" Whenever the Gov
ernor in Council shall publish such a notificatAon as aforesaid, he shall also frame and 

< notify such regulations for the administration of. the provisions thereby brought into force 
' I . 

as sha1l appear necessary in order to pr~vent the application of the said provisions from 

1 
being attended with oppressive or· needless effence. These regulations• shall include such 
rules as to the source from which lymph is ~o be obtained, and the means by which it is 
to be preserved pur~, as shall appear tilecessary in order to satisfy reasonal~e scruples on 
the part of persons to be vaccinated or the ,parents o~ guardians, and such persons.'' Do. 

·you think that will meet your views ? • · • • 
. . . 

The Honourable !\ir. YAJN·IK :-Yes, your.Excellency. 
. . . . 

His Exc~lency the PRESIDENT:-_ Then it is proposed that ·we ackl this as sub-section 
4 to section 1 4~ 

• 
, -, This.wascarried unanimously, • 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK withdrew amendment 7 standing in his name. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur OoDHARAM MuLCHAND moved amendment 7, E:'ection 14, 

sub-section (2), .clause (b),, line 2~1 after tho word "child'' to insert the words ~~but in 

• 
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no case shall more lymph be taken from each vesicl': than what is necessary or sufficie~t 
to vaccinate one child." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-This is covered by the sub-section we have agree<l· 
to. 

The Honourable Mr. FoRREST :-The vaccipator trusted with the operation will surely· 
take care of bhis. · 

His Excellency the PRESI!lENT :-I do not know what the evidence is upon which. 
Mr. Mulchand is going. • ,. . 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur OonHARAM :-Often a great quantity of lymph is 
taken from one particular child. · 

His Exceilency the PRESIDENT:-· I believe there are some mothers who are very glaa· 
to allow their children to undergo the o-ptfrfttion, ifthey geL eight annas for each child' 
vaccinated~ I am quite willing to meet any one who can pro~e that the Act is likely to: 
be inhumane, but I think it requires evidence of a practical character that the provision: 
in the Act is likely to prove oppressive. · Under the circumstances I do not think we can 
accept the amendment. o · · ·-

. The am{mdmerit was then. withd~awn. ' . . 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur RANADE prop~sed tha.t in the same. section, sub~s.ec'ti'o:ri 
(3), clause (b), line 52, after the word "vaccination'' to insert the words "·or whose 
parents have 'been known to have suffered or are suffering from phthisis, .. leprosy~ or 
syphilis." There- is no proper definition giv~n. of · the .diseases transmissible . l?y:; 
vaccination; and as I understand some of these diseases are not easily detected in a.child 
at the age of vaccination, there is a chance of disease being transmitted by vaccination. to 

· a healthy child . 
. -··- . . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-::-we will try to meet you. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLE~ PRITCHARD suggestedjJ!.a~ the amendment should be:
"Or whose parents are known, to the public vaccinator O~·fmedical. practitioner to hav~ 
suffered, or to be suffering, from ·phthisis, leprosy or syphilis .. " · . . . . . · 

... The Honourable Mr. FoRREST sai~ :-The point about human lymph is not quit~ 
clear. Any one can demand it. . .., . · 

· His Excellency the PREBIDENT :-Aft~ ~otification. ~ 
The Honourable Mr. FoRREST :-But if the. vaccinator says " 1 cannot give. you 

human lymph,"' a.r~ you going ~0 put in a sootion which says he is forced to give I it if 
asked for it ? How will he get it P • 

His Excel!ency the PRESIDENT': - We will think ~ve~ that. 
• 

• • 'rhe Honourable Rao Babad'ir RANADE mov~d lha! in section 16, before line 1', 
to insert the following clause :-" In the case of all ~illages included ·.in a vacci-

. nation area, it shall be t'be duty of the Kulkarni or Talati of each village,· or where 
there is no. such officer appointed, of the Patil or Khote, or proprietor of a 'lillage, to act 
as ·Registrar of Births, and to register the births of all children within twelve days after 
birth. In the ca~e of municipal towns, it shall be the auty of the Secretary. or Health · 
Officer, or any other officer appointed by the Municipality to this work, to act as Registrar 
o£ Births, and to register the same within twelve days after birth." · If it is not the 
intention of Government to have the registration of births made compulsory,· then my 
amendment cannot be of use ; but as I understand that this legislation is a preliminary 
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step to the cpmpulsory registration of births, l thiqk Government should make some 
provision whereby the registration of bi~ths would be the duty of so~e o·ne. At present 
i~ is not the duty of any particular persoQ either in towns or villages. It is with that 
view I have made this suggestion and l virtually seek to legalize the existing machinery 
and thereby ma~e it more effe~tiv.e. Village officers do the work at present., but they do 
it indifferently in obedience to executive orders, and I want to substitute ~leGal sanction 
for this ·duty. I do not want to press my amendment if my views are not correct._ If it 
. . ·• 
is intended to make registration of births compulsory, then it is_necessary there should be 
certain officials empowered by law to perform this particular quty: · 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEisT said :-The object of the section i's, I appre· 
hend, to give assistance where as![!istance can readily be given under the existing system, 
and where it can be given without going into the larger question of univer~al registra
tion.. lf registration should be extended universally, that is a different question. The 
Act is not intended it\ itself to take up a matter- which lies outside vaccination. It merely 
intends that where registration is in .force such aid shquld be made use of f<;>r the purpose 
_of the .Act. G • 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur OonHARAM moved that in sectioJ1l9, line 17, after t.he 
word " vaccination " to insert the words " or has already had small-p9x." 

·The amendment was accepted. 

The Honourable Mr. YAJNIK moved l!,mendment p as follows :-~~ction .23, Stlb-section 
(1), line 18, after the word ".)iime" t.o ~lid the word_s "_not exceedi~g two months." 

· · The amendment was accepted. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur OonHARAM movell that in section 23, sub-section 3, line 
36, some other word fot• t.he word -."informant" be substituted. He said :-:"-A word 
ought to be used which makes the matter quite clear. -

The Honourable Sir.RAYMOND WEsTreplied that it was more specific and direct as it 
was. Informant does "not mean ~:~orne one who tells you s<>mething_in the street. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur OonHARAM :--'-That means that the informant is the 
Superintendent. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD :-It is quite clea~. 
(. . . - ~. . . 
Sections 23 and 24 were adopted. ~ 

The· Hono?rabl!3 W.r. YAJNIK withdrew arilenqment 7. 
" ' . 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur OODHARAM moved that in section ·25, ciause (b), lines 
8-10, the words "'Itt any time durjng phe' perio(j, for which any notification made under 
section 14 is in force" be omitted. · · . · • 

a • • 
His Ex~ellency the PnEsi~ENT said :-·· I think thi~ is .the ~me consideration as. tflat 

raised by thee Honourable M;r. Forrest. They might be consider•ed together. 

. The Hopourable Rao Ba:ba~ur OODHAHA:U said :..:I£ i,t is lMt to .the parents to awly 
for human lymph, tlie vacqinator must be in a position to give it. . . 

The Honourable Sir 0'\IARLl'Js•;I>RITOFJARp :-.. I think it will be better if the -consider-
ation ofothis question s.tands over. • 

• . His Excellency .the PRESIDENT :-Yes, I thirik the best plan would be to hold over 
t}le amendment for a day or two, and thou we shall be able to consider what· hi best to be 
done. 
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The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE moved amendment 15 as follows :
Section 33, sub-section ( 1 ), line 11, after the word" mentioned" to insert the wprds "who has 
not been vaccinated before," and in lines 16-17, 23, 27-28, to substitute the words 
"three months" for the words "one month." 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEST said :-Re-vaccinatip_n may be necessary. If a 
person is YfiCCinated as a child and then .goes _into jail as a man of 35, then it· would be 
necessary. .. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-If you make it obligatory upon all to 
undergo vaccination on going to jail, it must be a little harsh in the case of persons 
whose offence is of a venial sort, and that is the reason I propose to substitute three for 

. one month. What I object to is that people suffering very slight sentences 'should 
be subject to compulsory vaccina~ion, without consideration of their age or sex. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEsT :-It seems harsh for the individual, but you 
must·look to the 500 or 600 people ,with whom be is constantly communicating. You 
cannot have a separate jail for each prisoner to ensure safety. I_t is inconvenient to him, 
but it ensures safety to the others in the jail. • 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-It i,s only in the Central Jails that great 
care is needed, and not in the lock-ups, where generally the numbers are few and the 
chance of danger nil. 

The Honourable Sir RAYHoNn WEST said :-The genesis of this .section is, that at 
one time it was suggested to vaccinate every one ·under trial.., but that was considered to 
be very harsh, and it was dropped. Then the question arose," what rule should be made," 
and the section as it stands was the result of that consideration. It is obvious that .in 
one month a prisoner would be .able to communicate small-ppx. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-There is no hardship in vaccinating prisoners 
convicted for one month or upwards. · It is obviously undesirable that small-pox should 
break out in p;ison and we must as far as possible minimise the chance of disease breaking 
out in jail. 1 f we take more than one month it increases the chances of· an outb1·eak 

of small-pox. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-Prisoners are often sent to prison pending 

the payment of a fine, or they might bav~ to pay so much of a fine or suffer so much 
i~prisonment: are they to·be liable to enlorced vaccination? 

• 
•The Honourable Sir RAYM.OND WEsT :-.-It is not more harsh than the present 

Practice. • • 
The Hongurable Rao Bahadur RANADE :-If this assurance is given as regards pre-

'Sel}t practice, I have nothing to say. My information .is that this is not th~ presen~ 
~ • s pracutce. ...... . _ • 
His Excellency the PR~SIDENT then adjourned the Council until Friday the 4th March 

1892, at 3-30 P.M. • - . t 

By o1•der of Elis Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor in Oouncil, 
• C. H. A. HILL, • • 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
for making Laws and Regulations: 

Bombay, £,9t/~ Februm·y 1892. 

• 



.Abstract of the Pro_ceedings of the Qouncil of. tke .. GO'Ver1Wr of Bombay, assembled 
for .the Jmirpose of making Laws and Begulations under ·the provisions of 
" THE INDIAN CoUNCILs AcT, 1861.'' 

The Council met at Bombay on Friday the 4th March .i892, at 3-30 P.M. 
<> , I 

• PRESENT: 
• 
His Excellency the Right Honouraple Lord HARRIS, G.C.I.E., Governor of Bombay, 

Presiding. 
The Honourable Sir RAYMoND WEsT, K.C.I.E. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRlTOHARD, KC.I.E., C.S.I. · 
The Honourable the ADvocATE GENERAL. 
The Honourab~e Mr. L. ):t. W. FoRREST. 
The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY VISRAM. 
The Honourable Mr. J. R~ NAYLOR, C.S.I. · 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur OoDHARAM MuLoHAND, • 

THE BO¥BAY DISTRICT VACCINATION BILL. 

Consideration of the Bom
ba.y District VaccinationBill 
resumed. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur OonHARAM proposed-Sec
tion 14·-If amendment No.-2 is carried, to amend section 14' as 
follows:- · 

;) 

"To make Qlause (b} of sub-section 2 of section 14 a sub-section of section · 
10, and in line 22, to omit the word 'that,' and in 'lines 23-24, to omit the words 
'at any time tluring the said peri?d.'" _. 

Section 25, clause (b), lines 8-~0, to omit the words "at any time during the 
period for which any notification made under section 14 is in force.'' ' ' . . 

I 

··.He said :-The object of my 'amendment was to put in a sectio~ authorising the vacci~ 
nator to take lymph from children in ordinary times as well. But as section 14 is allowed 
to stand a~ it is, it is not necessary. 

His Excellency the PRE~IDENT :-1 doDnot think it i~ . 
The amendment~ were withdrawn. 

.. 
0 . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-! do not think there is anything else except sect.ion 33. 

The Honourable Sir R. WE.s·r :-Though the Honourable Mr." Ran~de is not present, I 
ma1 as well gi-ve the Council the explanation I had lileant for him. That explanatio1;1 is · 

"that under the" existing jail regulations of thiR procedure, 'Chapter 5, para; ,4, it is the duty 
of the medical officer, l}xpressed ~n these words, "he Bhall vaccinate- or· cause to be 
vaccinated every prisoner ~dmitted i!lto the jail," so that there is no excepti~n whatever; 
and as to the questwn raised whether every person besides prisoners wbo have beerl. 
convicted should properly be subjected to vaccination, we find that the Government of 
India have observed on the jail records of 1889-90', tha.t the disease of small-pox appears 
to be prevalent fn a dangerous form in the jails of Bombay, it was therefore c<lmsidered 
desirable that proper regulations should be made in order if possible to check any severe 
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outbreak of the disease, though hi some of the ordinary jails it was found difficult to get 
V'accination carried through on account of the absence of regularly qualified medical 
officers and vaccinators ; and some prisoners would ·get through a short term of impri
sonment and escape without vaccination.", However, this was the rule, though there was 
a question as to the strict legality of the application of the rule, and there JVas another 
point as to whethe:r anything could be ?one with untried p~isoners. The law~officers said 
there was no authority over untried prisoners, and it was agreed that what was iq the 
tule should be supported by legislation. We endeavoured to. secure prisoners against 
contagion from small~pox, and at the same tim_e. not to impose any undue harshness on 
prisoners sent to jail.for short periods. It was observed by the Honourable Mr. Ranade 
th~t it was very hard that the. men whose imprisonment was only for a short time, and the 
men who could not pay a fine, while perhaps their friends were trying to raise the fine 
for them, should be subjected to vaccination against their will. Though this is rather a 
hardship from this point of view, as a matter of necessity they must g9 to jail, and they 
thus are exposed to contagion ~nd the x;isk of communicating it if they themselves are not 
vaccinated. It is a necessity where a. large number of men are crowded together,. and all 
that Government can do has been provided for in the way of indulgence in the several 
clauses of section 33. It is in that shape it comes before the Council, and it is distinctly 

-..._, 
lenient as compared with the rules as laid down in the existing regulations. I trust 
therefore Government will be con~idered to have dealt with the matter with all the 
favour possible to the unhallPY subjects who must go to jail, and who must, in cases where 
it is absolutely necessary, be subjected to vaccination, both for their own sakes, and for 
the sakes of the prisoners with whom they have necessarily to communicate. _ This 
conclusion having been come. to I trust no objection will be taken to it. 

It was agreed to let section 33 stand as part of the Bill. I 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR proposed as a verbal amendment to strike out the 
figures (i) and (ii) in· section 2, and after the w~rds "City of Bombay," to insert the 
word "and". 

The amendment was carried. 

The Honourable Mr. FoRREST :-I think jn section 14, line 55 and the following e . 
lines, it should read " whose parents are knt9wn to the public vaccinator or medical 
practitioner". • 

. . ' . 
The Honourable.Sir R. WEsT :-Yes, there has been a slight mis£ake. 

His Excellency- the PRESIDENT :.-At tne last sitting the following vas approved: 
"whose parents are known to t~e vaccinator or medical practitioner to haye suffe·red or. 
to be suffering.". · • · • · e • 

The Hofwurahle Mr. FoRREST :-In section 10, sub-section 2, the word "partly" 
might be "p~rtially". · • :' 

His Excellency the PRF.SIDENT ::.....I think it was originally "partly'' •. 

·Amendment withdrawn. • 
• 

The Bill as amended was then approved. 
' . 
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THE MHOWRA BILL. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Before fixing a day for the third reading I think 
it would be convenient if I made a short statement as regards the Mhowra Bill. I 
observe from the usual sources of information that some interest is being taken in the 
subject, and-also it appears that there is some idea that Government has a wish to hurry 
the Bill on. It is true that tlae Bill was put down for first hearing about a fortnight ago, 
but that was by mistake. Government have not the slightest intention of hurrying 
through a Bill of that character. What our intention was, and is, is that the Bill should 
be introduced for first reading before Government leave Bombay to re-assemble at Maha
baleshvar, upon which occasion a full' exposition of the policy of Government will be made, 
and it is our wish that all information which is in our possession on th~ subject, _and 
which we can properly fay before the public should be put upon the table, and that it 
should be utilised for the purpose of public information as much as possible. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council Mil Tuesday the 8th day 
of March, at 4 P.M., for the third reading of the CompulsoPy Vaccination Bill. 

By order of His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor in douncil, 

C. H. A. HILL, , 
Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 

· for making Laws and Regulations . 
....__~------- -.. ' 

Bombay, J,.th March 1892 • 
• 



Abstract oj the Proceedings o{the Council of the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for. the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the provisions of 
"THE INDIAN CoUNCILS AcT 1861." 

The Cbuncil met a.t Bombay on Tuesday the 8th March 1892, at 4 P.M. 

PRESENT:. I 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord HARKIS, G.C.I.E., Governor of Bombay, 
Pre$iding. 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEST, K.C.I.E. 
The Honouraple Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Honourable the AnvoCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. J~VERILAL UMIASHANKAR YAJNIK. 
The Honourable Mr. L. R. W. FoRREST. 
The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY VIsRAM. 
The Honourable Rao Babadur OoDHARAM MULCIIAND. 

-THE BOMBAY DISTRICT VACCINATION BILL. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT moved the third reading of 
Bill read a. third time and the Bombay District Vaccination :2ill, No. 3 of 1891. 

passed. 

The Bill was read a third time and passed. 

His Ex_cellency the PRESIDENT the~ adjourned the Couneil sine die. 

By order of Ris Ezcellency the Right Honoumble the Governo1' in Ooun~il, 

. C. H. A. HILL, 

Bombay, 8th Mat:clJ, 1892. 
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Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
for making Laws and Regulations. 



.Abstract of the Proceedings of th_e Council of the Goverrwr of Bombay, assembled 
. for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations,- under the -provisions of 

''THE ilmiAN CoUNciLS AcT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Tuesday the 5th April 1892, at 3-30 P.M. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord HARRis, G.C.I.E., Governor of Bombay, 
JPresiding. . 

The Honourable Sir RAYMOND WEsT, K.C.I.E. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
'fhe Honourable the ADvocATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable L. R. W. FoRREST .. · 
'rhe Honourable FAZULBHOY VrsaAM. • 
The Honourable NAvRoJI NASARV:ANJI WADIA, C.I.E; 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur RuNCHORELAL CHoTALALL, C.I.E . 

• 

THE MHOWRA BILL. 

A letter from the Honorary Secretaries, Bombay Presidency Association, dated 27th 

th 
February, 1892, submitting the opinion of the Committee of the 

Papers presented to e 
Council. Association on the Mhowra Bill was first submitted to the 

Council. • 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD then introduced the Bill for the first read-. 
· ing •. He said :-Your Lordship and the honourable members . 

Sir Charles Pritchard of this Council are aware that in 18<32 a Itill was introduced and 
moves the 'first reading of d d' b B. ' · 7 · h h · · 
the Bill. passe amen mg t e om bay A bkan Act,. 18 8, wrt t e mam 

object. of empowering the Government to make and enforce 
necessary rules for regulating. and prohibiting the traffic in mhowra flowers in all parts of 
this Presidency, and thereby to check the illfcit distillation of spirit. The Governor-Ge~e1·al 
of India, however, withheld his assent fro~ the Bill, for reasons that are set out in a letter 
published in the Government Gazette of the 4th ::1'\ove~ber, 1882. ·rbe main objections taken 
by His Excellency the Governor-General were directed against the wide scope of the Bill 
and the possibl~ extension of its provisions tQ districts i~ which mbowra flowers ~~e commonly 
.psed as food fo~ man and beast,' and on the ground of doubt. whether a more effective remedy 
for· the evils which the Billl"'as inte~ed tQ repress might no~ be found in some-relaxation of 
the abMri laws and a redttetion in the duty rate on country liquor. I will read the portion 
of the letter in which the views held by the Government of India were summarjsed :-" 'l'he 
main objects which the Bombay Government have in view, 11iz~, to check the demoralisation 
consequent on excessive drinking of illicit spirit in the districts of Thana and Kolaba, and 
to protect the abk;;iri revenue in these districts might, as it appears to His Excellen~y, have 
been perfectly well attained by passing a law of much more restricted scope than the Bil\ 
which has now been submitted for his assent, and he has carefuny considered whether be 
could not accord his assent, subject to an understanding that the law should not be put in 

• 
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force beyond the limits of those districts, and that the rules to be made under it should be 
confined to the single purpose of remedying the evils arising from illicit distillation. But 
the· very wide scope of the Bill makes such a course undesirable, for the Act would-create 
powers which appear to be 11either ~ecessary nor expedient ; J!,nd though these might be 
left dormant for a time, there could be no permanent guarantee that under other counsels 
they might not be.called into activity. Moreover, it may be doubted whether ·stringent 
measures of repression are the only or the best means of remedying the evils of which the 
Bombay Government complains.- The Governor-General observes that some of the non
~fficialmembers of the Council ascribed those evils to the severity of the present al.ikari 
laws, and to the high tax now placed upon toddy trees. He has not before· him sufficient 
information to enable him to judge what amount of force there may be in this contention, 
but the explanation is at least a possible one, and he does not find that it has been examined 
in such a way _as to deprive it of all weight. He. is, 'therefore, of opinion that further 
enquiry should be made as to whether the high rate of duty charged on licit spirit in the 
districts of Thana and Kolaba has not encouraged smuggling, and the opportunity might, 
at the same time, be taken to ievestigate somewhat more closely the question as to whether 
the mbowra flower is ever used as food in those districts. . If, after these enquiries had 
been made, it was found tha~ the flower was not used as an article of food, and if it were 
clearly proved that no remedy for the existing state of things in those distr!ct~ could be 
found in a relaxation of .the present abkari laws, it, might then be considered ·whether 
legislation should not be undertaken for the purpose of placing some restriction upon the 
collec~ion, sale and possession of mhowra flowers in those two distridts alone. But, as the 
case stands now, His Excellency cannot consider that the facts clearly establish the neces
sity for legislation, even of a much more limited scope than that of .the Bill now before 
him, and. that being so, he r.egrets that he sees .no other course open to him than to with
hold his assent." 

The further iQ.quiry desired by the Government of India into the special circmr
stances of the districts of Thana and Kolaba was made. It is embodied in tp.e reports 
of the Mhowra Committee of 1883, ·which' have been laid upon the table. I will read 
at length the principal portions of the resolutions pasied on those reports by the Gov
ernment of Bombay, as they give ·in a small compass much information that will be 
useful iu throwing light on the subject that t~his honourable Council has ·now to . deal 
· wi.th. " The evidence as concerns the ,Thana District recorded by the Committee seems 
to the Governor in Council to establish four main facts: 1st, that smuggling and illicit 
distillation of spirit are virtually non-cxistept in the talukas (Dahanu, Mahim, Bassein, 

·and portions o£ Pan vel and Salsett~) where toddy spirit is the liquor C[>nsumed; 2nd, 
that smuggling and illicit distill~tion of spirit are generally prevalent in ,.all the taluka(;l 

· (V ada, Shahapur, Karjat, Mul!bad, Kaly'an, Bhiwndi, .tmd partes of Pan vel and Salsette) 
where. ~howra spirit is drunk ; 3rd, that the prevalence of <illicit distillation is only 
rendered po~sible by the nlll'e~tricted collection, sale, and use of ~howra flowers ; 4th, · 
that the mhowra flower,-as distinct from the mhowra berries and seeds, is nowhere used 
;1s a staple article ~f food, and is only eaten in ~mall quantit,ies and as a relish or addition 
to their. ordinary diet for a brief period of the year by some of the • wild tribes. As 

"regards the first point, the evidence shows- that, under the system now in force, illicit. 
distillation is vii·tually impossible without a risk almost approaching to certainty of 
immediate detection and punishment in those parts of Thana, where the spirit used is 
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manufactured from raw toddy. The fear, cop.sequently, of inevitable discovery and punish
ment deters the villagers from .attempting to make spirit from toddy. As concerns the 
second point, the evidence seems, to the. Governor in Council to be conclusive. Every • 
disinterested person competent to form an opinion on the point has stated that illicit dis 
tillation is rife. :M:amlatdars, Inspectors, private individuals, Government pensioners 
liquor-farl\lers, all agt'ee on this subject. · The· fact is partially denied by a few of the 
persons whose statements have been recorded, and by certain anonymous writers in the 
columns of the local vernacular papers, but their statements appearfrom internal evidence 
and from the consensus of opinion on the part of credible witnesses to be undeserving of 
weight. It is sufficient to note. that all the persons examined, who are in a position to 
express a trustworthy opinion on the. subject, and who are able to speak from actual 
experience and without prejudice and bias against any measure, simply because it is · 
undertaken by the Government, unite in holding that illicit distillation prevails to an 
enormous extent in the six inland talukas of the Thana District. With reference to the 
third point, it seems clear that but for the existence, in large numbers, in the Thana 
District of mhowra trees producing annually an immense-crop of flowers, illicit distillation 
of spirit could not take place. If there were no mhowra trees there would be no con. 
traband manufacture of spirit. As it is, in at least six of the eleven talukas mhowra · 
flowers a;e obtainable everywhere and at all times. They can be collected ; they 
can be bought. No restriction· is imposed on their retention or on their sale. The 
result is that they are purchased freely and generally by the cultivating classes, 
chiefly Kunbis and Agris, and, when bought, are used chiefly, if not exclusively, 
for illicit distillation of spirit. .As regards the fourth point, the evidence proves the . 
following facts :-1st, that only a limited number of persons belonging .to the wilder 
tribes, the aborigines, such as W arlis, one branch of Tbakuoo, Kathodis, and Dublas, eat 
mhowra flowers, and that· even they do not eat them as a substitute for other food, but 
as an addition, mixing occasionally small quantities of the flowers iike raisins in their 
bread ; 2nd, that the higher castes do not ·eat the flowert1 ; 3rd, that even the 
Kathodis, W arlis, &c., consume the flowers in very small quantities, finding it more pro
fitable and economical to bartE~,r or selll:he flowers they collect than to eat them; 4th, 
that mhowra flowers are occasionally, as alleged, used for medicinal purposes, but that 
the amount consumed for this object it:1 exceedingly small ; 5th, that mhowra fLowers 

• 
are sometimes given as a part of t!eir food to cattle. Owing, however, to the 
costliness of the flowers, it would be a very e:pensive measure to feed cattle to any ap
preciable extent on them, and the flowers are generally only given in any quantity to 
cattle after the spirit has been distilled from them. Mhowra· berries may be ·used as 

• vegetables by: the upper classes, and oil may be ext~acted from the mhowra seo_ds ; but, as 
f!tr as Government are aware, neither. berries nor the seeJs can be used for the-manufacture 

• • • • 
of spirits, and consequeutly any legi~lative measure which might be pas~d would not __ 
touch them, and would only relate to the mhowra flow13rs. Almost the entire population 
of Thana an(\ Kolabd is addicted to drink. For very many years past the rnhabitants of 
those two districts have been known to be the most inveterate consumers of spirit in the 
entire Presiuon~. Drinking is not confined to one class or one race. The vast majority 
of the population habitually indulge in intoxicating liquors, and in this respect there is 
little difference between the Musalmans, the superior Hindu castes, the native Qh.ri;. 
tians, the cultivators, and the wild tribes arid hill men. The result is that the mass of 
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crime in the Thana District was immense, and the condition, mental, physical and social, 
of the population ~as be(m steadily deteriorating. . Drink was, and is, thougn to a 'lesser 

extent now than. formerly, the curse of the Konkan. Any measure, therefore, which 
would' decrease the facilities · for obtaining liquor and raise its price, thus checking the 
inordinate consumption, must of necessity be advantageous, and if at the same time it 
tended to increase the Government abkari revenue, a further desirable object. would be 
attained. The results of the abkari policy followed by Government of late years have 
been a large increase of abMri revenue, a diminution of crimes punishable under the 
Penal Code, a material enhancement of the price of spirits, the cessation of illicit distil
lation in the palm spirit ta.Iukas, an improvement in the quality of the spirit sold, a better 
system of abkari administration, the abolition of t~e abuses which existed under the old 
system when each taluka contained several separate petty farms, and each farmer fostered 

· the consumption of liquor and tried to outbid his rivals by selling bad liquor at the cheapest 
price, and a diminution in the amount of drinking generally. The new system was, of 
course, however, unpopular. It was only to be.. expected that it would not meet with 
general approval. It excited the.;,opposition of the·large and influential class which before 
took, or was interested in, ·the numerous small liquor farms, now no longer existing; It 
was strongly disliked by the great body of ·the consumer8, who found that, whilst they 
could get better spirit than they formerly obtained, they had to pay a materially higher 
price for it. The-cultivators in the six inland talukas, clinging to their love of drink, but 
unwilling to pay an augmented price for their liquor, have attempted to solve the difficulty 
by manufacturing spirit for themselves, utilising for the purpose the large supply of 
mhowra fl:ower forthcoming throughout. those talukas. There seems to the Governor in 
Council to be no reasonable doubt but that illicit distillation in all except the coast talukas 
is much more prevalent now than it was five, ten, or fifteen years ago. Such a state of 
affairs as that now described by the officials, who are the best authorities on the subject, was 
unheard of in Thana some twelve or fourteen years ago. Now, .in some talukas, there 
would appear to be illicii stills. in most of the villages and in almost every house in some 
villages, and violent and dangerous opposition is offeted to the employes of the A'bkari 
Department. Formerly such a thing was unknown. There was undoubtedly some illicit 
distillation then, but it was on a small scale, and such as there was generally carried on 
with tJle connivance of the farmers themselves; who entered into amicable arrangements 

• with the illicit distillers, keeping on friendly ter&ts with them,, and accepting hush-money 
which compensated them for the loss susta\ned by the falling off in the sales at their own 

' ' . . . . 
shops. The farmers themselves often opened unauthorizedly small branch shops, at which 
their liquor was sold on commission, and for"any smuggling which then prevailed they 
generally were responsible.. Under tte present system this is impossible~ '·The high , 

. rate of duty charged on licit spirit
8

' cannot, in the opinio41 of the _Governor in Council, be 
regarded as th& true cause of thee extensive manufac~ure of contraband spirit throughout 
a large area of the Than!!. Distdct, nor would 'a relaxation of the present abkari laws ' 
prove the best~nd most appropriat~ remedy for the existing state of affairs. In view of 
t]fe established fact that a bottle of mhowra spirit of a s'ti·ength of 25° U. P., or but little 
weaker than ordinary brandy, can be purchased for eight or nine anna~ or less than a 
shilling, atld that a bottle of toddy of strength equal to the strongest ale can be bought 
for the equivalent of a penny, it can hardly be suspected or contended that illicit distil
lation i~ due to the oppressive incidence of the prices now charged for licit spirit or 
palm juice. The evidence shows that wjth the same prices obtaining in all parts of the 
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same district there is no illicit distillation where . the productio~ of contraband spirit is 
difficult and much where it is an· easy matter. The logical infe~ence from this fact is that 
the facility is the cause ·of the large illicit maimfacture. As re~ards the Kolaba district, 
the Government order runs :-" :rhe increase in the cost to the consumer of licit spirit 
would not appear in Kohiba to have stimulated the illicit production of liquor. The native 
officials, hos@l replies have been re~eived to the exhaustive set of questions propounded by 
the Committee, are almost unanimous in the opinion that formerly there was little 
illicit distillation in Kolaba, and that now clandestine manufacture is, if carried on at all, con· 
ducted but rarely, and on an altogether insignificant scale. In this respect there is a marked 
contrast between the evidence recorded as regards Kohl.ba and that taken concerning Thana.; 
It would seem probable that such illicit distillation as is carried on in Kohi.bais mainly 
confined to the Pen Taluka, which borders on the Pan vel Taluka, wliich at the time Messrs. 
King and Campbell submitted their report, formed part of the Thana district, but has .· 
since then been severed from Thana and added to Kolaba. It is, however, not surprising 
that the difference above noted should exist between the facts a~ reported in Thana and 
those stated in regard to Kolaba. In the former .collector\te no contraband manufacture 
of liquor is found in the coast talukas, where toddy spirit is almost exclusively consumed, 
whilst according to the rep~rt·by Messrs. Mulock and Campbell illicit distillation was rife 
in the inland talukas, where mhowra spirit was generally. drunk, and owing to the large 
number of mhowra trees and the unrestricted facilities which exist for the collection, pur:
chase and possession of mhowra flowers, the illegal manufacture of mhowra spirit is a 
simple and easy process. 'rhe same reasons which 'render the illicit production of toddy 
spirit difficult and dangerous in the coast talukas of Thana check the unlawful manufacture 
of toddy spirit in that portion of the Kolaba district where palm trees abound, whilst in · 
the other part of Kolaba, as "indeed throughout the collectorate, the ·number. of mhowra 
trees is so small as to afford no local facilities for clandestine distillation of mhowra spirit 
from flowers gathered from them. Messrs. King and Cax:npbell state that there are now 
in the Kolaba district, excluding Pan vel, . only 241 trees of an age to" flower, though in the 
1Iangaon Taiuka alone there are 562 'saplings. The aggregate yield of mhowra flowers in · 
Kolaba may, therefore, be estimated as being at present about 500 maund~ per annum, or. 
about one-eightieth part of the yield in the Thana distri~t, which is calculated to be 
about 40,000 maunds yearly. With refereice to the question as to whether the mho'tvra 
flower is used as an article of food in the Kolaq,a Oollectorate, the evidence supplied 
establishes clearly the fact that it is not so. used. On this point the Governor in Council 
entirely concurs in the conclusion arrived a~ by Messrs. King and Campbell on a 
careful review • of the evidence, that ' the collj!umption of mhowra flowers for, 
l<J,wful purposes .in the Kohtba district is nil, and no interests which deserve respect 
are fikely to be injur~d, if mhowra flGwers are ·placed under 1)estrictions.'" · · . \ . . 

A further proposal for \egislation to control and regulate the possession of mhowra 
flowers in the districts. of Thana and Kolaba only was submitted to the Go\rernment of 
India in 1884; but. after consideratio~ the Government of India still withheld consent
deprecating resprt to legislation, except on the clearest evidence that an intolerable evil 
exists, and that tliere are no other means of meeting it. The measure was accozodingly 
deferred for the time, and an attempt was made to put a stop to illicit distillation by the · 
purchase, on-Government account, of all mhowra flowers produced in the districts of Thana. 
and Kolaba. In tlie first year, considerable quantities of the local produce ofthe Govern-
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ment forest were collected departmentally and bought upby the Forest Department~ But 
many of the mhowra trees in Thana are the property of the cultivators. in .whose lloldings 
they grow, and nothing ·approaching the entire produce of the district was brought to the 
Government dep6ts, although the price offe:r;ed for it was more thim double the rate realised 
on the re-sale of the Goyernment purchases for export beyond the district. In successive 
yea:r;s the quantities brought for sale to Gqvernment diminished, until in 1889 Iio conkactor 
could be found willing to take up thebusiness'on·any terms. Meanwhile, illicit distillation 
c:mtiuued, though to a diminished extent, throughout the tract in which mhowra trees grow. 

I must here call attention to a fact of importance. Honourable members will have noticed 
that at the time when legislation for the control of the traffic in mhowra flowers was pre
viously under contemplation, illicit distillation was almost exclusively confined to the inland 
talukas of Thana and to tqe Pan vel and Pen talukas of Kohi.ba, i. e., to those neighbo~rhoods in 
which mhowra flowers are produced. '!'here was hut little illicit distillation of toddy or of 
mhowra in the coast talukas, where there are no mhowra trees. But in 1888, a new traffic in 

, mhowra flowers sprung up. Large quantities were imported by sea froni_Gujarat, and more 
· was brought by the railways frim G !Jjarat and Khandesh an<f\the Central Provinces, and the 
illicit distillation of mhowra, and to some extent of toddy also, gradually spread through
out Thana and over the Panvel, Uran and Pen talukas of Kolaba. It must be admitted that 
the exciting cause of that access of illicit distillation lay in changes made by the Govern
ment of the day in. the system of excise management in the districts of 'l'hana and Kolaba 
which resulted· in a large apd sudden increase in the prices at which liquor was placed on 
sale in the licensed shops in those districts. To remedy it, it was found necessary in 1889 
to lower the duty·rate, and to reduce the selling prices of liquor below the limits thatwere 
prescribed for some years pr~evious to ·1888. At the same tl.me, the preventive excise esta
blishments employed in Thana and Kolaba were largely strengthened, the full force of the 
district police was directed to the repression of ab~ari offences, and punitive police posts 
were quartered at the. expense of the offending communities in those parts of the districts 

-in which illicit distillation was most ri.fe and most determined. . A full description of the 
state of affairs of which I have just spoken, and of the measures taken to meet it, will be 
found in the Administration Reports of the ..4bkari Department and in the compilation of 
printed correspondence that have been placEt_d upop the table. These papers contain 

· statistics of the consumption, rates. of duty ant! selling prices of liquor in all parts of the 
Presidency,'full information regarding-the prevalence of offences agajnst the abkari laws, 
the strength and cost of preventive estafllishments and of punitive police posts imposed 
for the repression pf illicit distillation in the several districts, as well as a note, drawn up 
by the Judicial Secretary to GovermMnt, illustrating 1 the effect of tbe jntemperance and 
of the spirit of lawlessness engEfl!dered by the defiance of the abkari la~ prevailing, ilf 
Thana and Kolaba on crime irt- those districts. 0 

• 
r- /' • 

A study of these ~ocument~ will enable honourable meml:Jers to inform themselves 
as to the state of things in TMna and Kola.ba-to co~trast • the .conditions there 
with those existing in other parts of the· Presidency-and to form a judgment as to · 
the need for the adoption of the special measures contemplated by, this Bill in order 
to diminish the intemperance, the illicit distillation, and the resultant crime, in the 
"districts of 'rhana and Kolll.ba. I will mention a few of· the main points ~o which 
I desire to call attention. On page 18 of the printed compilation tQ.ere is a figured 
statement showing the number ofoffences connec~ed with illicit distill:ttion detected in 
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·Thana and Koliba and the adjacent districts in each of the laat six years. Honourable mem. 
bers will find that the number of such cases occurring in Thana and Kola.ba amount to five 
times .or six times the number occurring in the rest of the districts mentioned. The 
district of Thana accounts fo~ nearly 70 per cent. of the illicit distillation. cases .detected in • 
the whole Presidency. On~he next page of the compilation wilf be found another state-. 
ment givi~g ~etails of the- punitive police posts imposed throughout ~he-Presidency in 
the last six years forthe repression ·9f offences~gainstthe abkari laws. That statement 
shows that in .1889-90, w~ile a punitive-force of 122 constables and head constables was 

.. employed in Thana and Kol<l.ba, only one head constable and one constable were similarly 
employed elsewhere, and that in 1890-91 thepunitive police force iri Thana a~d Kolaba 
was increased to 145 men, while only a single post of three men was maiqtained_ outside 
those districts. The cost of the posts . in Thana and Kohlba in 1890-91, defrayed by 
the offending communities, amounted to no less than Rs. 20,G99. · I need scarcely remind 
honourable members that the quartering of a punitive police post in a village is a very 
strong and stern measure, and one to which Government is always reluctant to resort, for the 
reason that it may punish innocent persons along with the guilty. The entire community:,.. 
or, in the rare cases in which it is possible to differentiatt!, entire sections of the community 
are called on to contribute to the maintenance of the police force imposed for the re~ 
pression of the lawless conduct of perhaps a portion only of the contributories. . The 
succeeding figured statements in the same compilation illustrate the actual consuinption, 
the rates of duty, and t~e selling prices of licit spirit in each of. the last six years in the town 
and islan.d of Bombay, as well as in the districts of Thana, Kolaba, Surat, N asik, Ahmed· 
nagar, Poona and Satara. It will be seen that the rates ofduty and the selling prices of· 
country spirit in Thana are much below those obtaining in other parts of the Presidency. 

. . 

and that no material increase of consumption has occurred in any district except Thana. 
'rhe point to which I wish to call special attention here is tlie largely increased licit con
sumption in the Thana district during the last two years over the consumption of the years 
immediately preceding the outbreak of illicit distillation in 1888, and this although in the 
last year of the series (1890-91) the duty rate and the selling pr'ices were the same as in 
1885-86 and 1886-87. The licit consumption of 'l'hana has risen from 323,952 gallons in 
1885-86 and 327,708 gallons in 1886·87 to 407,154 gallons in 1890-91 with the same 
selling · prices. The average rate of l~cit consumption per head of population in 
Thana amounts now to nearly 23 drams, a -much higher rate than that reported for any 
other part of the Presidency, except the distris;:t of Surat and -the town and island of 
Bombay, and this although we ~now that illidt distillation prevails in Thana to an extent 
entirely unknown elsewhere. To 'give some i~ea of the enormous extentto which the illicit 
manufacture 6lf spirit is carried on in Thana and l{olaba I may mention that the local 

\ 

• ptoduce of mhowra flowers is estimated at 40,000 ma,pnds a year, a~d that•in the year 
1889-90 nearly 30,000 moo.nds weJ.Ie imported into the dist,ricts, and about the same quan-

• tity in 1890-91, but only about 2,500 maunds of the loca\produce were used 'in the licensed 
distilleries in 1889;90 ~nd about 50 maunds only. 1890-91. Roughly ,$!peaking, four 
gallons of liquor of strength 25° U. P. can be made from a maund of mhowra flowers. 
The quantities of mhowra flowers known t~ be within the districts of Thana and Kohi.ba 
in 1889-90 and -in 1890-91 were thus sufficient for the manufacture of from 2,50,000 to 
300,000 gallons of strong spirit, and all the information obtained by the painstaking ep• 
quiries instituted, details of which honourable members will find in the papers before them 
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goes ,to show that a very small portion of the mhowra flowers producedin and imported 
into those districts was used for any purpose other than that of. illicit distillation. 

In the next place, I invite attention to the Judicial Secretary's note, on the connection 
existing between intemperance, illicit distillation and general crime in the districts of Thana 
and Kolaba, that will be _found on page 28 and succeeding pages of the printed compilation 
If honourable members will look at the figured table on page 32 they will fin<l_ thLtt while the 
proportion of crime to population throughout the Presidency proper in 18 90 was one criminal 
to every 147 of the population, and while in ndne of the distl'icts, for which details are given, 
was the ~roportion less than 1 to 139, the proportion for the district of 'l'hana was l.to 78, 
and that for the district of Kolaba was 1 to 119. They will find also that the prqportion of 
crime to population has been steadily and largely increasing year by year in the last-named 
districts ; and that there is a consensus of opinion among the expert and rasponsible officers 
of Government that intemperance, along with the contempt of lawful authority and the spirit 
of lawlessness induced by the general preval{mce of illicit distillation, are the main factors 
that have contributed to the unusual growth and volume of crime now observable in 
Thana and Kolaba. They will elso find, from the papers befo•·e them, that there is a 
similar and absolute consensus of opinion amongst all officers who are well acquainted 
with the circumstances of those districts as to the nature of the remedies to be 
applied, 

After full and careful co~sideration _of the subject from all sides, of the objections enter
tajned by those opposed to interference with the;freedom of trade in inhowra flowers, as well 
as of the representations of tll"e officers entrusted with the revenue, magisterial, police and 
~bkari administration of the districts concerned, the Government has arrived at the con
clusion that the prevalence of illicit distillation and of intemperance in the districts of 
Thana arid Kohtba is an intolerable evil, and that there is no effective means of meeting it 
other tha~ through legislative measures of the kind which I now seek permission to 
introduce. We desire, in the best interests of the inhabitants of the districts of Thana and 
Kolaba, in order to diminish intemperance among them, to raise gradually the price-s at 
which liquor can be obtained. We cannot raise the prices unless the illicit manufacture of 
spirit is repressed. We desire again. to raise the price of drink and to repress illicit distil
lation, in or~erto ameliorate the comparatively demoralised condition into whioh parts of 

• those"districts have lately fallen, believing tMt excessive drinking and illicit distillation 
combined are the chief influencing ~auses of mucfi of the crime that unhappily is prevalent 

0 . 

there. We wish to see the people relieved of the burtben of punitive police posts, and of · 

1 the frequent visits to their houses of the police and abkari establishments in search of fer
i.Uenting mhowra flmfers and stills anJI impiell}ents f~r. distillation. Believing that pre
vention is better than cure, we wish to 1·emove, or atany rate to lessen, the 1empta.tion to 

f 0 • • 

illicit distillation, by putting a stop to th~ hawking of mioowra flo~ers about the countryside, 
and its sale at iJannias' shops. in villages where it is never used•for any purpose except 
illicit ·distillation. The Abkari Department has found by experience that the provision of • t.he Abldri Act, which makes the ·owner of eaoh toddy tree ultimately" responsible for pay-
ment of the tapping tax whenever his tree is tapped, whethet·licitly or illicitly, operates most 
effectively in repressing the illicit extraction of toddy and the illicit mam~act~u·e of toddy 
.,~irit. \'V e desire, in the same way, to plaoe a chec~ on the illicit distillation of mlwwra 
:(lowers, by making those who collect or keep stocb of _mbowra flowers responsible for their 
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exclusive distribution to persons who presumably will put them to licit use, i.e.,' to persons 
licensed to possess them or to transport them from one place to another. 

'l'he.Bill will enable Government, in the first place, to prohibit the importation of 
mhowra flowers from outside into the districts of Thana and _ Kolaha, · and it will also 
enable Government to make rules to regulate by license and permit the collection, pos:. 
session an<l transport of mhowra flowers within those districts. No _fees are ,to be 
charged for the issue of _licenses or permits, and no interference will be · imposed on 
the legitimate u~e of, or traffic in, mhowra flowers. To explain the mode in which it is 
intended to work the Bill, I will read a draft of provisional rules that has· been drawn 
up for the purpose, premising that this draft of rules is merely tentative, and that Govern;
ment will, of course, reserve the powerof altering them as experience and circumstances 
may show to be necessary. "(1) Save as hereinafter provided, no person shall, within the 
districts of Thana and Kolaba, possess or transport any quantity of mhowra flowers 
exceeding 4 seers of 80 tolas each in weight, except in accordance with. the terms of a 
permit granted under these rules. (2) Permits under Rule 1 ·may, ~ubject to the orders 
of the Collector of the District and the Commissioner of j.'bkari, be granted without pay
ment of fee, as follows :-(a) For possession a~ or transport to,· distilleries within the said 
districts licensed for the manufacture of spirit from mhowra flowers-by the officers in 
charge of such distilleries; {b) for possession at, or transport to, any place other than such 
licensed distilleries-· by the Mamlatdar of the taluka or the Mahalkari of the mahal in 
which the possession, Or to which the transport, is desired. 2. No person shall sell or 
deliver· possesision of any _quantity of mhowra flowers, eroeeding in weight 4 seers of 
80 tolas each, except to a person who holds, and at the time of such sale or delivery produces,· 
a permit granted under Ruler, nor shall any such sale_or delivery be made so ,as to contravene 
the terms of any permit, or to aid or further any contravention thereof. 3. No person 
shall sell or deal in mhowra flowers except under the authority of a license and in accord
ance with the terms thereof, which license may be granted by the Collector, and subject 
to the orders of the Collector of . the Pistrict and the Commissioner of .A.'bkari by the 
Mchnlatdars and MaMlkaris. 4. Importation of mhowra flowers into the districts of Thana . 
and Kohi.ba from any place outside those districts is absolutely prohibited, except direct 
importation for delivery at licensed distilleries, under, and in accordance with the terms 
of, passes which, subject to the orders of tlhe Collector of the District and the Commis
sioner of A'bkari, may be granted by ab!ari officers in charge of suchdistilleries, or by 
other officers authorised by Government in t~.is 11ehalf. '' 

In conclusion, I may m~ntion that hono'!rable members will fin? a good deal i~ the 
papers that h~e been laid before the Council that I pave not touched on in these already 

.somewhat lengthy remarks. They, will find-as bearing ~ the contention of some persons . 
that niohwra flowers are o&dinarily ~1sed as food for cattle in Thana and Kolaba-that the
price of mhowra flowers t'here is ordinarily about as high as that of unhusked rice;· they 
will find acco1.1nts of. murtlers and acts of violence committed on the person13 of members 
of the police and abluiri establishments engaged in making seizures of stills and contraband 
liquor and materials, as well as on the persons of informers who have given information 
to the authoritiert of the commission of offences against the abkari laws. · They JVill also 
find that the.appar~nt case for legislation is not as strong as regal·ds the district of Kqlab~ 
as it is with respect to the district of Th:ina. The explanation here is that illicit distilla-
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tion prevails over only a small portion of Kohiba, while it extends to the whole ~f Thana, 
and that 'the talukas_ of Kolaba, in. which illicit distillation is most prevalent, have only 
.lately been transferred from the Thana Collectorate to the Kohtba Collectorate. They will 
notice also. that in one other district-Surat-there· have been many offences against the 
.abkari laws, that the rate of COJ:lSUmption per head of population is greater even than in 
Thana, and that the selling prices of country spirit .are still unduly low as corppared with 
those obtaining in other districts of the Presidency, 'l'he Government is fully alive to the 
.fact that there is need for reformation in Surat as well as in Thana, but the difficulties and 
abuses existing in Suratare not such as can be remedied through this Bill, or, indeed, by 
any legislation, and I need not on this occasbn say more concerning them. I shall have 
,opportunity and pleasure; as the Bill proceeds, in affording explanation on any other points 
whlch may occur to honourable members as requiring elucidation. As illustrating the effect 
on consumption of raising the price of licit liquor, when illicit manufacture. ca~ be kept in 
check, I would invite the attention of honourabie members to 'the table given on. page 240 
of the Blue Book containing the collection of papers relating to the Excise Administration 
9f India. It will be seen that i~ 1872-73, with a duty of Re. 1 per gallon, 907,445 gallons 
of liquor of strength 25· U. P. passed into consumption in the town and island of_ B.ombay. 
)n 1876-77 the duty was raised toRs. 1-12-0 per gallon, the consumption immediately fell 
.to 566,482 gallons, and rose the next·year to 653,557 gallons. In 1878-79 the duty-rate 
·was raised toRs. 2-4-0 per gallon, and the consumption fell to 585,166. gallons, and in the 
course of the next five years it rose to 698,396 gallon~. Turning now to the _figures on 
page 20 of the compilatio~ of .printed correspondence on the table, it 'will be seen that in 

. 1885-86 the duty-r~te was again ·raised toRs. 2-12-0 per gallon, and the consumption fell 
to,594,065 gallons. In the course of the next three years it rose to 655,073 gallons, and 
was again checked in 1889-9Q by an increase of the duty-rate.to Rs.- 3. We have thus by 
successive enhancements of the duty-rate succeeded in reducing the spirit consumption of 
~ombay about 30 per cent. below the consumption of 1872-73. · · · 

· 'l'he Honourable Mr. FoRREST here inquired whether these figures i?clude!l the foreign 

imported liquor. 

. The honourable member in charge of the Bill replied that the figures were confined 
to country liquor, and that he was u.nable to. state precisely the quantities of imported 
foreign spirit consumed in each year· in the city6 of Bombay, for the reason that much of 
the £~reign liquor imported by Bombay .. dealers passes into consumption up-country. A 
comparison of the total imports of foreign spirit at the port of Bombay-which amounted 
to 228,667 gallons ip 1872-73 and to 278,20.4 gallons in 18.90-91-indicates, however, that 
there has been no such increase in the consump~ion of foreign spirit in the !lity of Bombay 
as would weaken the force of th~ facts and arguments that he had just addliced. The i,m
portations of. foreign spirit into India generally havfl been ke~t in check by successive 
increments in the rate of import duty. • 
. Continui\1g his r~marks. he Silid-·. Honourable members will see tuat we have succeeded 
in keeping consumption in Bombay at a'fairly even level, notwithstanding the progressive 
increase in .the population of the city, since the !eform of our abkari ~trrangements was 
taken inchand in 1876-77. 'rhese figures illustrate very clearly the aim and object arid 
the working of the general abkari policy of the Government of Bombay. Consumption in the 
city of Bombay has been diminished by 30 per cent.;-itnd, at the same time, the revenue bas 
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grown by nearly 150 per cent. ·with the aid of this Bill I have Iio doubt that a very satis· 
factory diminution of consumption a;nd an equally satisfactory increase of revenue !!lay be 
produced in the districts of Thana and Kolaba. The main object Government has in view in 
introducing the .Bill is the amelioration of the condition of the inhabitants of those districts 
to which I have already adverted; but the tax-payer will not, I think, have reason to com
plain that. amelioration should be accompanied t>y an increase in the Govern men~ abkari 
realisations, which will pro tanto relieve him from the impost of additional taxation in other 
shapes. With these observations I beg leave, Sir, to propose that this Bill to amend 
the Bombay .Kbkari Act, 1878, be read a first time. . 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RANCHORELAL CHOTALAL said :-I have no objention to the 
first reading. From what I have read and from what I have heard personally I believe 
some control is necessary in this direction. I find from the .Kbkari Report of last year, 
1890-91, that the total number of cases of illicit distillation in the whole of the Bombay 
Presidency, including nineteen districts, with one croreand forty Iakhs of population, amount
ed to 57 5, and that 408 of these came from the Thana District alone. This gave a percentage 
of 79 per cent. of the total illicit distillation cases to thtlt district alone, while the popu
l~tion of the Thana District was only from five to six per cent~ of the whole Presidency. 
There was, therefore, it must be admitted, something wrong there. 0£. course, how far 
this Bill interferes with the general liberty of the people, will depend upon the rules that 
are framed or approved by the Select Committee ; and of course we have not had time to 
look at those rules that are submitted now. .If they do not impose any new taxation, theri 
the people can perform their legitimate work without any inconvenience. Of course, there 
may be a little inconvenience connected with it, but the people must bear that for the general 
good. It is to ·be hoped, however, that this inconvenience may be as little as possiqle. 
Therefore, whatever is to be said about the rules will be·said at the next meeting. · I 
approve· of the first reading of the BilL 

The Honourable Mr. w ADTA :--My first impression of the Eill was that it was likely 
to prove a harsh measure upon those classes of people who should have our sympathy ; 
but from the very clear manner in which the object of the Bill has been laid before us to-day, 
I think a very good case has been made out in favour of the Bill, and I shall, therefore, 
reserve my remarks till after the consideliCLtion of the rules. ·~ 

• 
The Honourable Mr. F AZULBBOY V JSRA:M said.:-At this stage of the Bill I only wish to

observe that I support its first reading, which, if c~rried, as I have no doubt it will be, will 
enable it to be circulated,· and all arguments for and against it can be vrged iater on w he~ it 
is brought up for the second reading. I have not yet been able to go deeply into the 

• matter, but I·a.m able to support it on the broad principle-that it is directed mainly or wholly 
towards the suppressio9•of the ffiegal distillation of s~rits from the :rp~owra flowers. 
We have been told, and no doubt will be told still, that these flowers are used as an article 
of food, and so they ~tre t; a certain extent; but I presume Government hav6 no ·intention 
of interfering with them so long as they are so used. I understand they simply i:nean to 
check the illegal manufacture of ardent spirits, and I am quite prepared to support the 
measure-so faf as that means more or less the prevention of the injurious and ill1Jlloral use 
of such spirits. So far as I am concerned, I wish that could be done in respect of all spirits, 
whether European or native, and the community will b~ all the better· for it. 
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The Honourable the AnvocA1'E GE:NERAL said :-. Your Excellency, I do riot wish to 
make any remarks on the merits of the Bill at this stage. I think a case has been 

& :tnade ou~ by _the honourable mover of the Bill, which justifies its introduction into the 
. Council. But, in my opinion, the Bill as it stands is not complete; it. requires to be 
altered and put into proper shape. The honourable mover will excuse my remarks. I am 
the lnost senior man in 'this Council-twice _as· senior as the senior man tl€xt to me. 
As I will not be in India for th~ next meeting of the. Council, I wish to suggest that the 
draft rules, which were read by ·the honourable mover, should form part of the Billt 
and should not be published separately, because they' contain penal clauses. Section 2 <?f 
the. draft rule is purely a pe~al clause ; it does not matter whether. a man has 4 seers of 
mbowra flowers or 40 seers in his possession;· tlie rule prohibits its possession- under 
certain restrictions, and the contravention of this rule is a penal offence. This, therefore, 
would be purely a point to be dealt ·with by legislation, and should .be settled hy this 
Council, and the draft rules should be embodied in the Bill. This Council cannot leave 
such questions to be dealt with by the . Executive Department of His Excellency th~ 

--Governor; it is ,properly the dJ1ty of this Council. I hope th~ honourable member in 
~barge of the Bill and the Select Co,inmittee will give full consideration to this suggestion 
);efore the Bill is brought up for the second reading • 
• 

His Excellency theP&ESlDENT said :-I do not propose to seta bad example by making-
a long speech on the first reading. In the first place, we do not know what the Bill is to 
be until after it has erperged from the Select Committee, and, therefore, lengthy remarks 
are to a great extent useless. I only 'wish to say that after the facts which our honourable 
colleague has laid before this Council, in my opinion it is absolutely impossible for any 

·Government, 'having some regard for the good' of those who are placed under its charge~ 
to omit any longer to endeavour to introduce legislation of the character that has now 
been brought before this Council; and it is solely with the object of improving the condi· 
tion of affairs in Thana and Kol!iba that we have now introduced this Bill, in order to 
carry out the principM which Government has already laid down. ·To give' the public 
~very opportunity of consider~ng this Bill, I would propose, although we appoint a Select 
Committee nowt to name the date at which its report shall come in so far ahead tLat there 
shall not be the faintest suspicion of any endeavour on the part of the Executive Council 
to rush this Bill through. I think if the Select Committee could report about the latter 

~ . . 
_!)nd of May we should then be able, aft~r Government assembles in Poona in June, to 
proceed with the second reading. • 

Bill read a first time andre· 
, 

1 
ferred to a Select Committee. . The Bill was then read for the first time. 

• • 
It was then agreed that the. ~ill should be reftlrred to a Select Committee composed • 

of the following members :-The tlonourable Sir Charles f'ritchar<t, the Honourable Mr. J; R. . . . . 
Naylor, the Honourable Mr. N. N. Wadia, the Honourable Rao Bahadur K. L. Nulkar 
and the Hono~rable Rao Bahadur R_~mcqorelal Chotalall-and.that they should consider 
the Bill and present their report on the 21st May, and that the report should be printed 
and published in the vernaculars. . . · 
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THE BOMBAY SALT BILL. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLEs PRI'I'CHARn, in. moving the first reading of a Bill 
to amend the Bombay Salt Act, 1890, said :-I scarcely think 

Sir Charles Pritchard 
that this short Bill requires any explanation beyond what is stated· 

moves the first reading of the 
Bill. in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. It has been found 

• that, under a strict construction of the law as it n~w stands, 
a person who purchases salt in the hazar and purifies it by dissolving it in water and then 
evaporating off the water, becomes liable to the penalty prescribed for illicit manufacture 
in respect of the purifying process to which he has subjected. the salt. It is, therefore, 
proposed to amend the ~ill, so as to provide that no penalty shall be attachable to persons 
so treating salt for which duty bas already been paid. 

The Honourable Rao 'Bahadur RuNCHORELAL CHOTALAL :-Is it possible that where 
dirty salt is purchased and cleansed by the purchaser, the person can be punished under 
the Act in the same way as one who makes salt without paying the duty ? 

The Eionourable Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD :-Yes,- it has' been so held by the High 
Court of Bombay. ~ 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur RUNCHORELAL CHOTALAL :-There must be some peculiar 
case, I think. -

The Honourable Sir CH'!I.RLES PRITCHARD :-· I beg to propose that the Bill be read a 
~ti~ ' 

The Honourable Mr. N. N. WADIA:-Your Excellency, I remember well when the 
Bill was first introduced I .referred to this point, and asked if there was no danger of the 
meaning of the clause being misinterpreted, but I was told that under the rules nothing 
of this sort could be apprehended. I am glad to find that now the change is being 
made. ' 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-I do hot think that the decision of the High 
Court of Bombay, referred to by the honourable mover, clashes with the existing law . 

• 
The Salt Act as it now s~nds certainly does not prohibit persons from purifying the dirty 
salt usually sold in ~he hazar for purely domestic use. To say it does, would be putting an 
extreme interpretation of the law on the 'Section which prohibits the manufacture· of salt. 
The intention of the law is not to interfere in such cases; it refers to the purifying of salt 
in large quantities for sale; but as the am§ndment will avoid future misinterpretati~n, I 
have no o~jection to the first reading of the Bill. • 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The obje<!t of Government is to remove any possible 
flaw in the Bill. It was very strongly held by Dovernment that there was really no ftaw in 
the Bill ; but itohas been shown that there was a chooce of misinterpretation, and Gov· 
ern!Dent accordingly thought it was only right and equitaale that it should endeavour by 
an amendment of the Act ~ avoid any possible ftaw. • _.. · 

• 
The Bill was then read for the first time, and referred 

Bill read a. first time and 1~e- t~ the same. Select Committee appointed to report on the 
.ferred to a Select Committee. Mhowra Bill. , 

The Council :vas then adjourned. 
e 

By order of His Excellency the Right Honotu·able the Govemor i1b Council, 
C. H. A. HILL, 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
JJombay, 5th Ap1'il 189/e. for making Laws and Regulations. 

• • 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the ·Council of the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the provisions oj 
"THE INDIAN CouNCILs AcT, 1861.'' 

• 
The Council met at l'oona on Saturday the 25th June 1892, at 12 noon.· 

P.,RESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord liA.ItRIS, G.C.I.E., Governor of 'Bombay, 
Presiding. 

His Excellency Lieut.-General the Honourable Sir GEORGE R. GREAVES, K.C.'B., K.C.M.G. 
The Honourable Sir CHARLES l'RITC:HARD, K.C.I.E., C.S;I, 
The Honourable Mr. H. M. BIRDWOOD, M.A., LL.D. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. FAZULBROY VIsRAM. • 
The Honourable Mr. NAVROJI NASARWANJI WADIA, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Rao Bahad]ll' KRISRNAJI LAKSRMAN NuLKAR, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur-RuNCRORELAL CnoTALALL, C.i.E. 
The Honourabl~ Mr. A. F. BEAUFORT~ 

Papers presented to the Council. The following papers were presented to the Council:-

(1) Let~r from Khan Baha.dur Cursetji Rustomji Thanawala, late Chief Justice 
of the Baroda State, dated 16th. April 1892 ........ Submitting his opinion on the· 

. Bill No. 1 of 1892 to amend the Bombay A'bkari Act, 1878. 

(2) Letter from the Honourable Mr. F. L. Lathap1;· Advocate General, No. 31, dated 
18th April'1892-Suggesting, for the consideration of the Select Committee, 
certain alterations in the form of the Bill No.1 of 1892 to amend the Bombay e . 
A'bkari Act, 1878. ., ~ · 

(3) Letter from the Honorary Secretarie.,s, Bombay !'residency Association, dated''"":' 
7th May 1892-Submitting·a representation from the Association for the 
consideration of the Select Con1mittee appointed to consider and report on 
th; Bill No. 1 of 1892 to amend the Bom'bay .Kbkari Act, 1878, 

(4) 
• ., 

Petition from Vithoba J l.iramshet and other sesidents of taluka Bhiwndi 
without date:-Submittirig a protest against the Bill No.1 of 1'892 to amend 
the Bom~ay Nbkari Act, 1878. 

(5) Report of the· Collector and District Magistrate of Thana (No. 3193, dated 
20th June 1892) on the above petition. . ' 

(6) Petition from Balaji Sadashiv Gokhale and 371 other inhabitants o.f ta.luka. 
!'en, Kolaba District, dated 15th May 1892-Stating their objections against! · 
Bill No. 1 of 1892 to amend the Bombay A'bkari Act, 1878. 
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(7) Report ofthe Collector and District Magistrate of Kolaba (No. 3076, dated 20th 
June 1892) on the above petition. 

. (B) Petition. from'· Na~~yen Maha.dev Paranjpe and other inhabitants of taluka 
. Mangaon~ zilla Kolaba, without date...:__Submittirig a protest· against Bill No.1 

· of 1892 to amend the Bombay A~k~ri Act; 1878. · · · · · - . . , . 
{9) Petition from 13alkrishna Pandurang Risbud and other inhabitants of taluka 

. Mangaon, Kolaba District, dated 15th May 1892-Stating their objections 
against Bill No .. 1 of 1892·.to amend the Bombay A'bkari Act, 1878. 

· (10) Petition. fNm, Cb,iii)n!l-ji Narayen :Bhate and. other residents of Maliad Taluka, 
Kolaba District, dated l8th May 1892-Submitting a protest 3;gainst the Bill 

·:.No.1 of 1~92 to amend the Bombay A'bkari A~t, 1578. 

(11) Report of the Collector of Kolltba (No. 3160, dated 23rd June 1892) on the 
above threl:l petitions~ 

(12) Repo~t of the Select Committe~ appointed to consider the provisions of the 
Bill No. 1 of 1892 to a~end the Bombay A'bkari Ac.t, 1878. 

(13-) Report of the Select Committee appointed to c~nsider the provisions of Bill 
No. 2 of 1892 to amend the Bombay Salt Act, 1890. 

THE MHOWRA BILL. 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES P.RITCH.!RD said:-· Your Excellency,-! propose that 
Bi11 No.1 of 1892, to amend the ,Bombay Abkari·Act, 1878, as amended and presented 
by the Select . Committl:le, be now read a second time~ This Bill, on its publication, 
m~t · with much hostile criticism, founded mainly on the fact that it seeks to resuscitate 
an unpopular measure• that, as . I' explained at the last meeting of this Council, was 
-set aside ten years ago amic1at considerable difference of opinion. Viewing that .fact, 
and recognizing the expediency of subjecting the Bill and the circumstances said to 
justify its introductim:i. to close examination by a Coii)mittee. the majority of whose 
members should have formed no preconceived &>nclusions in its favour, this Honourable 

_ Council at its last meeting referred the Bill t~ a Committee composed of three non
~ffidial'and two official members, so asto ,give to the· ·non-official members an' absolute 
preponderance of {Totes. ·Of the non-official members, the Honourable Mr. Nulkar ~ad, 
as President of tM Pooria Sarv:ajanik Sabha, · supported the petition presented by that 
Association against 'the Mhowra Bill· of 1881 ; the Honourable Mr. RunchorJ'lal Chotalall is 
well knownforhis sturdy indeperidence in discussingdeb

0
atable qu.estions that have arisen' in .. 

the Municipality of Ahmedabad~ of which he is president; while the Honourable Mr. Wadia 
represents t~e legitimate trade in mhowra flow?rs and belongs tQ that section of the native 
community amongst- which the most persistent opponents of the phsent abkari system 
~re to be found. ' Of the official members, one, the Honourable· Mr. Naylor, was a judi
cial officer who had had little or nothing to do with abkil.ri management; JVhilst the other 
and the only member who may be said to have prejudged the question is myself. The 
Bill was published on the· 29t~ January Iast; was read a first time on the 5th .April, and 
the first sitting of the Select Committee was held on the 9th May. Ample time was thus 



afforded to the opponents of the measure for formulating their objections, and by the 
time the Commit.tee assembled their ~riticisms had become fully developed and, as I ha.ye 
just shown, the composition of the Committee was such as to ensure beyond doubt a 
patient and painstaking consiileration of those criticisms. ~he result of th~ Committee'$ 
deliberations is set out in the report just r,eaci, and due weight will no doubt be giyen to 

. the fact thaet there is no voice dissentient on any of the conclusions arrived at, or on any o~ 
the recommendations made. . .The Committee has altered the shape of the Bill so as t? 
embody in its enactment all provisions intended to be enforced by pen~tlties, and to define 
the extent of the restrictions intended to be placed on the traffic in mhowra flowers. It· 
has further made those restrictions as lenient and as limited as, in its opinion, . ~hey ca?
safely be made.· But it prominently recogniz,es the fact that the immoderate consumption 
of intoxicating liquor and the illicit ma~ufac~ure of liquor prevail it). the diRtrjcts of Than~ 
and Kolaba to an e,xtent that is producing a lamentable volume of.crime and is otherwise 
seriously affecting the welfare of a large portion of the population of those districts. The 
Committee lilXpresses its conviction that measures which will h1;1ve. the effect of reducing' 
the aggregate consumption of intoxicating liquor, whether 'it ·be licit or illicit liquor, are 
urgently called for, and that the most practicable means or attaining that object lies in th~ 
gradual enhancement of the prices at which intoxicating liquors are made available to con.-· 
sumers, an object which obviously cannot b\l effected ~nless jllicit manufacture is ~hecked. 
It believes that the Bill, as a:tnended and now under consideration, is calculated to provide 
a useful and effective remedy against the illicit distillation prevalent, without interfering 
with the legitimate traffic in mhowra flowers, or their legitimate use, to any greater degree 
than is reasonably necessary under the conditions existing; ·and that its enactment, will 
prove beneficial in lessening drunkennes!l and in diminishing crime. The Committee's 
:report confirms with precision the aim and ol;>ject with whichthe Government has introduced· 
the Bill and the opinion of the Government as to tP,e results. to be expected from its opera,
tion. Those who oppose th.e Bill must show either. that drunk~nness an,d ._illicit manu• 
facture and resultant crime ao not prevail to an . ex~ent . ne~essary to . justify the 
adoption of the measure-or that the measure is iikely to fail in its object-or suggest 
other means better calculated to secure that object. .Now, in all the many criticisms 
unfavourable to the Bill that have been presented in communications to this Council, an~ 
.in letters and articles that have appeared ip. tho newRpapers, no one has attempteq to .co_n ... 
trovert the allegation that drunkenness 11nd illicit distillation and disorder and crime of 
the kinds usually associated with drunkenqess pre'fail to a sel'ious extent in the district o£
TMna and in part of the district of .ltoh\b.a as• now' constituted. The only attempts in 
that direction have been. to show that during.the last two. years the gumbers of ~etected 
offences of illitit distillation have fallen below the lfumber reported for the year 1888-89. 

•N Gt a word, s<:f far as lam aware, bas been said to cast aoubt.on the correctness of th~ 
Government statement aij •to the p1eval~nce of drunkenne~ and crime~ As.regards illicit 
manufacture, the argumen~ is ~hat the diminution in the number of detecte~ offences sho\fS 
that the police meas\tres adopted have been successful in checking the .l:lvil to !1- certl)-in 
extent, and that there is reason to expect that perseverance in the same measures for some 
time longer will reduce the evil to the dimensions within which it was confined in. the year~ 
immediately prec;ding the outbreak of 1888-89. I readilyaccept the proposition that illicit. 
distillation might be kept in check by the continuance and extension of punitive posts and
other stringent measures of police repression, but I urge that measures of that kind-of 
keeping the country side under strict police surveillance and o~ forcing the inhabitants to 
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tJay for large bodies of police employed on the duty-are justifiable only under exceptional 
circumstances and for limited periods and as a last resort. I deny, again, that the 
d~stricts of Thana and Kohiba were in a heafthy state in this matter in the years preced
ing 1888-89, or that it would be at all sufficient to kE]ep offenc~s. against the abkari laws 
within the numbers reported for those years. .At that time some 50 per cent. of the illicit 
distillation cases detected in the entire Presidency occurred in Thana and Ko!aba. Fur
ther-and this is the consideration I would chiefly urge-it must be remembered that 
the prices of liquor obtaining in Thana and Kolaba before 1888-89 and also· those now 
obtaining there, are below the vrices at which liquor is sold in adjacent Deccan districts 
with populations generally not so well to do. They are much below what they ought to 
be in the interests of the people themselves : they do not serve to diminish sufficien.tly 
immoderate consumption. The rate of licit consumption per head of population reported 
for Thana last year is 24 drams-· against 13 drams for Kolaba, 7 drams for Poona, one 
dram-and-a-hal£ for Ahmednagar, and only three-quarters of one dram for Satara. With 
th~ aid of this Bill we shall be able to raise prices and check illi~it·distillation and reduce 
actual consumption-i'n its ab(l~nce, consumption cannot be reduced without resort to 
more extensiv~ and even stricter police repression that has hitherto been imposed, Next, 
as to- the objection that the·Bill will fail in its object. The argument here is-not that 
the Bill will fail to. check the illicit manufacture of mhowra spirit : its efficiency in that 

· direction has nJt been questioned-but rather· that there is not much use in checking 
distillation from that particular material, as there are .other materials from which spirit 
might be made, to which illicit distillers would turn their attention if unable to obtain 
mhowra. My reply to that argument is that, whilst mhowra spirit and toddy spirit are 
the only kinds of country spirit exposed for licit sale in the districts of Thana ·and 
Kohiba, there is but small risk of illicit distillation from other materials; as the mere fact 
of possession of date, or sugar, or rice,-spirit would suffice in most cases to secure the 
conviction of the possessor. As a matter of fact, illicit distillation from materials other 
than mhowra and to~dy is rare. The Collector of Thana has reported that in about 
10 per cent. of the cases tried in 1890-91. and of those of more recent occurrence toddy 

- was the material used, and in the rest mhowra flowers, excepting in two or three isolated 
eases in a particular locality, peopled chiefly by Portuguese native Christians, where 
sug~rcane juice or dates fermented with toddy <have been used. In this matter we shall, 
I think, be quite safe in leaving the future to treke care of itself, and in confining our at ten-

- tion now to legislation for the repressi6n of unlicensed mbowra distillation. Lastly, as· to 
suggestions offered of means better calcula.ted than this Bill to secure the objects at which 
it aims. Here, ag!!iin, the critics have deal1! with only one part of the subject. 'rheir sug
gestions are directed simply to the r~moval of the temptation to manufacture spirit illi
citly. The remedy they propos~ is to keep the pt·ice of licit ,spirit low and to remove• 
1•estrictions <m the tapping of Frees and at the same tfme to reguce the rate of taxation 
on raw toddy, in the expectation that raw toddy will. tak~ ~he place of distilled spirit 
in consurpption. But they. set aside, or forget, the necessity •for diminishing the 
aggregate consumption of intoxicating liquor of all kinds, and for reducing the volume 
of crime attributable to the intemperance of the population. My reply~ to these sugges
tions is• firstly, that the expectation that raw toddy will ever displace distilled spirit in 

• consumption in Thana and Kohiba is chimerical, for the simple reason that raw toddy 
is not available d.uring many months of the year, and that the habit of the people is to 
drink distilled spirit throughout the year as well as raw. toddy at such times as they can 

' t 



get it; secondly, that the removal of restrictions on the tapping of trees for the extraction: 
of toddy and the reduction of the tapp~ng tax would inevitably result in a revival· of the 
habit of domestic distillation of toddy which,· as I shall show, prevailed throughout the 
toddy talukas previous to 1878. 'l'hc remedy suggested would sim'ply substitute toddy 
for mhowra as the material for illicit distillation in those talukas in which toddy is 
produced-and would leave the evils of cheap liqu<;,r and resulting. intemperance and. 
crime undiminished, if it did not augment them for the reason that the supply of toddy 
available on the spot during the season of production is practically unlimited. The 
experiences of 1888-H9 afford a good example of what is likely to be the result of largely 
increasing the toddy supply. Honoqra.ble members will find from Mr. Trevor's report' of 
}fay 1889, among the papers laid on the table at olir last meeting, that when restrictions 
were relaxed in 1887-88 and 1888-89 .a great part of the toddy made available and 
intended for consumption in the raw state was illicitly distilled. 

~tis scarcely necessary for me to controvert the fallacy that. was loudly asserted 
during the a'bkari controversies of 1887-89, and has been whispered again in the course 
of the recent discussion, that toddy is an innocent beverate. Even Mr. Caine has now 
recanted on that point, as I notice that in his most recent attack on a'bkad management 
in India he has denounced toddy as an intox:icatirig liquor. I must, however, caution 
those who may read comrilun~cat,ions emanating from the toddy interest,' that the writers 
are in the frequent habit of using the word "toddy" without qual1fication or distinction, 
whether the article under reference be raw toddy (a fermented liquor) or distilled toddy. 
lt is necessary, I think, that I should establish what I have just stated as to the habit 
of the people of the Northern Konkan and the rflsults to be anticipated from the removal 
of restrictions· on tree tapping and thfl augmentation of the toddy supply. The best 
method o£ doing this that occurs to me is to explain. the state of things that existed 
before the .!bkari Act of 1878 was passed, the measures taken to meet it after that Act 
became law, and the system of management now in force. This explanation will, I trust, 
tend to make clearer the need for this Bill, and to remove some of the misunderstandings 
that have found acceptance, and will at the same time show what are the existing causes 
of the main opposition to this Bill, and enable honourable members to rorm a fair opinion 
as to its reasonableness. I must premise th.at cocoanut palms produce toddy all the year 
round, but during the rainy season the pt~dlice is poor and scanty. Brab palms -pro
duce no toddy during the rains.. Date palms give a limited supply during the months. 

. . . . 
of November and December, and an abundant.supply in March, April and May, but are 
barren during the rest of the year. The toddy produce of all these tree:! is drunk in the 
raw state, andJormerly was also used for distillation1 in Th~na. Butipractically distilla-

.tion was confi.IJed, except in -the ex:treme north of the.district, to brab toddy. Date 
toddy was and is the favoqrite dri~ wherev~r. it is procur~hle; elsewhere brab toddy is 
drunk, but to no great exte~t. In the inland talukas of Thana and Koltba the toddy 
chiefly used is the sap of tl!e · bastard sago palm, that gt·ows wild in the j~ngles. This 
palm is tapped in the • hot season. Brab toddy is also used to a limited extent in· the 
inland talukas. Our distillery returns show that the average toddy yield of cocoanut and 
brab palms is at least 100 gallons a year, but wo have not succeeded in obtaining. reliable 
statistics of the average yield of date palms. In some places they give over 100 gallons. 
of toddy, in others the yield is as low as 30 gallons-all depends on the soil and position 
of the trees and on the care bestowed on them. To the be.st of my belief the average for 
Thana and Kolaha may fairly be set at 70 gallp.ns per tt·ee, taldng into consideration the 
• B 1308-21 
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fact that with ·restricted tapping ollly the best trees are tapped. A gallon of spirit of 
about the same strength as ordinary London gin can be distilled from 7 or 8 galions of 
toddy. The brab and date palms growing in Thana and Kolaba number many hundred 
thousands. Roughly speaking, about half of them grow on unoccupied lands, and the 
bther half on occupied lands. Those growing on occupied lands were specially exempted 
from assessment to land revenue at the survey settlements. A separate t~ has from 
the earliest times been levied on all such trees as may have been 'tapped for the extrac- 0 

tion of toddy; Whether situate on occupied or- unoccupied lands the full right of the 
Government to regulate as it s'ef>S fit the tapping of toddy~producing palms has been 
exercised from times long anterior to British rule. A detailed account of. the system 
under which toddy wa!:! drawn and toddy and mhowra· spirit was made and sold in Thana 
before 1878 will be found in the first 9 paragraphs of the Thana Mhowra Committee's 
report of 1883, and' in the statements of witnesses attached to that report, pages 74, 
89, 90, 93, 106 to 115 and elsewhere. The Kolaba Mhowra Committee's report contains 
a corresponding account for the Kolaba District. Speaking roughly, any one was then 
allowed to tap as many trees asc.he liked and to distil the toddy drawn on taking out a . 
permit and paying the light assessment, or bud-dene cess, that I have just mentioned. 
There were stills in every village in' the coast talukas, and utensils that could be 
used as stills in almost every home. A.. description of the method of domestic distillation 
in vogue in Thana will be found on page 74 of the 'l'bana .Mhowra Committee's report. 
Some people made liquor for their own consumption, others for -sale to the shop-keepers. 
Each still was practically a liquor shop-but the right to sell spirit and toddy in regular shops 

· was farmed. A similar state of things existed in the inland talukas, the only difference 
being that mhowra was used instead of toddy. Mhowra was used also in the coast talukas 
at seasons when the toddy supply ran short. ThAre were practically no r~strictions on 
distillation, and consequently the offence of illicit distillation was unknown.· All over 
the district the people were habituated to manufacture spirit from materials ready to their 

·hand, while those who"did not distil on their own account could buy spirit of strength 
._about 60° U.P. at prices ranging from 1 anna to 1~ annas a bottle. These arethe reasons 

why abkari., administration in Thana and Kolaba has been so difficult-and why special 
measures are now required there for the repression of unlicensed distillation. ~he first 
step~aken was to prohibit the manufacture of ~irit on private account, and to confine the 

...-r.manufacture and sale of spirit and the drawing and sale of toddy to licensed farmers. _ By 
~- ~ . 

degrees the size of the farms was increased.and the number of places at which spirit was 
distilled was diminished. A reasonable tree--tax was imposed on ·each tree tapped, and the 
manufacture of mnowra spirit within the" district was prohibited, the requisite supply • • • • 
b~ipg drawn from the public dis~illeries at Uran and subjected there to a fix.~d rate of' still-. 
head duty. The result of t.~es~ measure~ was to raise_the pric~ of spirit of the strength 
formerly soldcat 1 and 1~ annas a bottle to .4 annas, and to redu~e very considerably the 
number of trf;eS tapped for the extraction of toddy and the agg>regate liquor- consumption 
of the district. A..ry shown in .paragraph 35 of the TMna Mhowra Committee's report, 
151,388 trees ·were- tapped in 1877-78, but only 43,831 were tapped in 1881-82. These 
figures ~ive some idea of the enormous quantities of toddy spirit that Wf..S ·formerly made 
in Thana in each year. The witnesses most favourable to toddy, examined by the Mhowra 
·committee, state that about half the toddy drawn was distilled. I will take their estimate, 
though I believe· that much more than half was distilled-and I will take the spirit yield 
of each tree at 5 gallons of strength 25° u;.P., which is certainly less than half the average 

• • 
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actual yield,; Calculating on that basis, 756,940 gallons ·of toddy spirit as strong as gin 
must have passed into consumption in the Thana District in 1877-78, and that for the 
supply of the coast talukas only, as rio toddy spi~it was used in the inland talukas. The. • 
fact that it is impossible to tap a tree withou.t hanging on to 'it a pot that is readily 
discernible, and _that the collection of toddy sap is a sloW' process, together with the 
provision of the A'bkari Act that makes the owner of a tree tapped without licens~ 
responsible for payment of the full tapping fee, provide effective ·safeguards against illicit 
tree-tapping, and in the· toddy talukas no great resistance to the reforms was offered., 
though they were of course unpopular .•. But in the inland talukas where mhowra tree$ 
grow and where it is easy to obtain the material for distillation, . the reforms were 
vehemently resisted and the people kept to their old habit ofmaking mhowraliquor for 
themselves. These are the circumstances that led to the introduction of the Mhowra Bill 
of 1881. It was, as Honourable Members are. aware, vetoed by superior authority, and! . 
the only means left for dealing with the outburst of illicit distillation that followed the 
first attempts to.raise the price of spirit was severe police repression. That was resorted 
to ; som9 lives were lost and many men were maimed and 'Jeriously hurt in affrays with.the 
contrabandists, and after several years' determined effort the offence of illicit distillation 
was checked to some considerable extent.· But it was never suppressed-and in the 
absence of a Mhowra Act, f hesitated to raise the price of liquor above what it was in· 
1881, lest a fresh access of illicit distillation should be excited. In IH87 -88, other counsels 
prevailed ; the system of management was altered, and the price of liquor was largely raised 
all over the district, whilst at the same time the tree-tax was lowered and restrictions on 
tree-tapping were relaxed .. The result was another outburst of illicit distillation that gradu
ally spread over the whole district, and for. the first time mhowra flowers were imported 
from Gujarat and KMndesh into the coast talukas as well as into the inland talukas to 
be used for illicit distillation. It is only just to the officers of the Abkari Department to 
mention that they were in no sense responsible for the change. of system or the results 
that followed it. In 18~9, the Governme11t was obliged to reduce the selling price of 
liquor below what it had been in 1886-87, in order to· allay the demoralization, and at 
the same time to adopt the repressive police measures that lhave already described. 
Since then we have raised the price somewhat, as the police action took effect. The 
prices are now 4 annas in Dahanu and Ulnbargaon and 5 annas elsewhere per boiltle of · 

a . . 
strength 60• U. P.-. and from 8 annas to 10 ann~s per bottle of strength 25" U. P. IJ:b.. 
Dahanu and U mbargaon the prices are tll,e same now as they were in 1880-81. _ In 
Poona and Ahmednagar spirit of strength 25" U. P. is sold .at 13-! annas per bottle and 
in Bombay at about the same price. The price of spirits in Thana• ought to be raised 

0 • 

• gradually to a.bout the same price as that now obtainin~ in Poona--.:.but we cannot r.aise 
tlie ·price or reduce cons11mption ijl. Thana without the a~d of this Bill, and I very much 
doubt whether, if this 'Bill should not be passed, we shall be able tO ma"intain present 
prices when the punitive police posts are withdrawn. Again, prices ougpt soon to be 
raised in Bombay and Pouna, but there is difficulty in doing that so long as illicit 
distillation is prevalent in 'fhana. The Collector of Thana. has reported that .he has 
reason to belie...a that a good deal of the illicit distillation now rife in his district is 
carried on as a commercial speculation by the same gangs that used to loot tl~e Than~ 
forests when they were not as carefully looked after as they are now-and there is n~ 
doubt that quantities of the untaxed spirit made in 'l'Mna find their way into Bo~bay and 
the Deccan districts. I will now turn again to, the toddy question. For some years after 
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reforms began, the tree~ tax and a very light stillli13ense fee were the only taxes levied on 
toddy spirit. The total taxation amounted to about ·~wo~thirds of that levied on mhowra 
spirit sold in the same localities, and the selling prices fixed for toddy spirit were lower· 
than those fixed for mhowra spirit. . Notwithstanding the difference in price, ID:bOWJ'B spirit . 
rapidly made head against toddy spirit. auld in the same shops, and it soon became evident 
that the majority of consumers in Thana preferred mhowra to toddy liquon By slow. 
degrees, still-head duty rates were imposed on toddy spirit, lighter than those imposed on 
mhowra spirit, and the manufacture of toddy spirit was concentrated in public distilleries. 
But ·notwithstanding the favourable duty rate; and the exemption of toddy distillers 
f1·om the establishment charges that are levied from all other distillers, the ·demand for 
toddy spirit continued to diminish. · A similar progress of events followed the manufacture 
of toddy spirit in Kolaba. Eventually, the cost of maintaining the public toddy distilleries 
exceeded the amounts of duty collected on spirit made in them. They were then. closed, 
and permission, which is still available, was given to any person who desired to open a 
toddy distillery to do so, on condition of his defraying the establishment charges and 
paying duty on toddy spirit at the rate levied on mhowra _spirit. No one -bas, as yet, 
availed himself of that permissio'n, aml the licit manufacture of toddy spirit has entirely 
ceased in Thana and Kohiba for the last two years. The farmers are, however, obliged 
to keep toddy spirit. on sale in all their shops at which there is a demand for it. They 
get what they want from the. toddy distillery in Bombay. It is now sold at prices slightly 
in excess or' those charged for mhowra spirit, and it is bought only by a few of the well
to~do classes-chiefly . Portuguese Christians-who prefer it to whowra liquor. 'l'he 
eventual extinction oftoddy spirit manufacture in Thana and Kolaba was inevitable when 
once 'it came into competition with other kinds of spirit. Toddy spirit is a tasteless 
liquor that is unable to compete on equal, or nearly equal, terms with mhowra spirit. 
Its sale can only be extended by making it cheaper than other kinds of spirit-i. e., by 
taxing it at favourable rates-and that of .cout:se is against the cardinal principle of 
excise taxation that ~njoios the taxation of all distilled liquors according to their 
alcoholic strength. Any one who cares to pursue further the causes of the decadence of 
toddy spirit manufacture wJU find information in the Bombay Abkari Administration 
Report for 188"3~.84. As regards raw toddy: the demand for this beverage is small as 
compared with that for distilled liquor in all p9rts of Thana and Kolaba, excepting in 

" .J;he Dahanu Taluka and part of the Mahim Ta'tuka in the extreme north of the Thana 
..:-District. Even in the hot weather comg,aratively little toddy is drunk except in the 

talukas mentioned. The toddy-consu~ing tracts are well defined throughout the Pre:,~i~ 
dency. The consutfipti~n is, I believ~, entire!~ a matter of habit. Thus, fhile toddy is 
ver:- largely used in Umba.rgaon"and Dabanu and throughout the Surat Di.strict, libtle or. 
nune is drunk in Broach, Ahm~dabad and. the Panch J.fahalli:l-.and again in the Deccatl 
and Southern 'M.aratha. Country, much toddy is drunk in Dharw!lr, Bel~um, Bijapur and 
Sholapur, an4 very little i!l Satara, Poo~m, Ahmfldnagar and• Khandesh, though toddy 
trees are common in.all districts· of the Presidency. _At first, raw~toddy was sold in the 
same shops as spirit in Thana and Kolaba, and the maximum price was fixed at 1 anna a 
bottle, Complaints were J?ade that the price was too high, and that the shop-keepers 
found more profit in selling sph·it than toddy, and therefore forced the sale of spirit to 
the exclusion of toddy. There appeared to be some reason in the complaint. The sale of 
toddy was accordingly entirely separated from that of spirit. The tree-tax was also reduced 
in the toddr-drinking talukas-and " booth~ " were opened in the toddy groves in order that 
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pure and fresh toddy might be made available to all wanting it. The tapping tax on date 
and sago palms bas always ~een kept low evElrywhere because the produce of those trees 
is mostly consumed in the raw state. At the same time the owners of toddy tre•3s, who. 
might wish to draw toddy for their own domestic consumption but not for sale, were 
allowed to tap a fix~d number of trees in proportion. to the wants of their househ.olds. 

~ . . 
This system is now in force throughout the districts of Thana and Kohl.ba. The orders. 
are that the Collector is to see that toddy in quantities fully sufficient to meet the. genuine 
demand for the beverage is made available everywhere-but that he is to restrict tapping 
licenses to the nmpber of trees in each village required to supply the quantity of toddy 
wanted for consumption in the raw state, in order to prevent as far. as possible the use for 
distillation of toddy draw'n from licensed trees. Complaints have been made in petitions 
presented to this Council and by critics in the press that the illicit distillation with which 
we have to deal is due, in part at any rate, to the severity of the restrictions on .the 
toddy-supply and the high price at which toddy is sol<l. Now, I think that honourable 
members will agree with' me that if the restrictions were so stringent as to interfere in 

. . . 
any way with the supplies of toddy wanted by consnmers,,the Collector would heae some. 
thing oa the s'ubject from the consumers concerned. They would petition him, or the 
Mamlatdar, or the Assistant Collector, and make known their wants. I have by me a 
report from the Collector of 'rhana, written only a few days ago, stating tliat during the 
year 1890-91 he received no -complaints from consumers in his distt·ict of the inadequaqy 
of the toddy-suppiy, and that during the current year he did· recElive a few· petitions from 
the U mbargaon Maha.l which were attended to in due course. Another and a::t important 
point, which the critics without exception have carefully :l.voided, is as to the prices at 
which toddy is sold. Toddy is now sold throughout the districts of Thana and Kolaba-· 
in shops,· at 8 pies per quart bottle, and in tree foot booths, at 6 pies per bottle. In U m
bargaon, where the people are poor and a~customed to the use of toddy, anc( the tree-tax: 
is purposely pitched at lower rates than elsewher~, the prices are 1 pies per bottle at the . . 
tree foot and 6 pies per bottle i9 shops. I am afraid that these prices cannot be well 
defended wheri judged on temperance principles, for toddy as drunk in Thana and Kolaba 
is as strong as London porter~ The reason for fixing them at these low rates is to be 
found in the desire of Government to avojd all risk of tempting people who wa~t sttong 
drink to resort to spirit instead. of toddy. • -

Another. point, of which much has been mad• by the critics, is that the incidence of .. 
taxation on toddy is in excess· of the import• duty on beer and other fermented liquors, 
'IJiz., one anna per gallon. As regards date to{ijiy and toddy draw~ frop1 the Bastard Sago 
palm, I should ~ay that the average rate of taxation is generally less than that on beer, As 
4.'eg!l-rds brab and cocoanut toddy, which is mostly used f•r distillation, the rate is hightlr. 
It must be remembered, b.<twever, t!at whereas beer is a mooufactured liquor }>rought from 
a long distance, toddy is the natural product of trees on which GovernmAnt is entitled, as I · 
have already explained. to le;.y assessment to land revenue as well as excise ta~tion, when
ever their productive powers are utilized.· Formerly those taxes were collected separately, 
now both levies are consolidated in the tree~tax. The fact that the demani:l from the 
owners of toddy tlees and toddy sellers to tap and sell at present rates is fap in elicess of 
the number oi licenses issued, shows that the incidence of taxation on raw toddy is not. 
higher than it will fairly stand. · . 

But the fact remains that whilst the diminution of the number of trees tapped for 
the ex:traetion of toddy and tb,e deeline of toddy spirit manufacture has been to the 
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advantage of the population generally, and was indeed unavoidable under any system of 
administra~ion th11t aimed at the reductio.n ofliquor consumption, it bas caused considerable 
hardship to m.any persons interested in the industry. The bbandaris; i.e., the professional 
toddy-drawers and. distillet;s, have suffered most as a class. ··Their old occupation has left 
them, and they have had to find other employment aR cultivators and labourers. Some 
of them were, I fear, put to great straits in sonia villages; but their loss of ~mployment 
was gradual, and most of them quickly acquiesced in the inevitable and sought new fields 
of labour. Their bad time is now past, and no complaints from that class have been 
beard for some years. 

. The tree O\Yners generally have suffered less than . would at first sight appear, as 
about half the trees that u·sed to 'be tapped ·were the property of Government, and private 
owners get better rent_s per tree from such of their .trees as are tapped now than 
they used to get when tapping. was general. It must be remembered too in this con
nexion that no tree owner has . e.ver -been entitled· to tap his trees .as a matter of right. 
l'he privilege· has always· beerft subject to permission and payment of fee. Some of the 
tree owners are affected more' than others-for instance, the claRs of landholders in the 
extreme north of the TMna District, whose statements are given on pages 105 .. to · 

·~21 of the Appendix·to the Thana Mh9wra Committee's report, It will be noticed that 
most of the men who have signed. the: stat~ments a~e Parsi~. . The Parsis who first came 
to the Thana District settled down in the Dahariu. Taluka and the northern part of the 
Mahim Taluka- and are still the ~argest landholders in tbat tract. Many of them own 
:boldings of · se,vera.l hundred acres i~ extent, which they cuitivate mainly with the aid of 
Warli and Dubla labourers, the remnants of the aboriginal tribes that formerly peopled that 
unhealthy part of Tha:p.a. These tribes, as is well known, have fallen into a degraded con
dition through the intemperance of generations, and they stand in special need of a helping 
hand to rescue them from the curse of drink. Many of these labo'urers, halis as they are 
q~,tll.ed, are i:P. the positi~n of bondsmen, or serfs. '!'heir employflrs hold bonds over them for 

-,pqney a<;lvanced at some. time or· other,· and they have to work· out their debt by their 
laQO\lr. Meanwhile, they get v~ry little money pay,: but they are clothed and fed at the 

. expense of th13ir. employers, like the Bhil servants of the Gujar settlers in the western 
part cof Khande~h. I don't say that they are ~1-.treated, but they certainly are not free 

-- "agents to go or stay as they please. • There is not much field labour for. them to do 
betweeq ~arch ~nd May, and they cannot 5hen earn their kee~-at that time of the year 
toddy' is, pl~nti(ul ~nd .they are fond of i~." Their employers used. to .giv~ them .one 
meal}n th13 .day and pretty: well as .much toddy as they chose to dr1nk ~n the eve~ung. 
l;l'ard qr:inkers,bav~, smaller aRpetites than men who drink little-in tl!at sense toddy .. 
wi\1 take the- -place of . food-aQl'l .that I take .it is the .real intel'pretation of the common 
a~Re~t}on iij. petitioqs from the north of .Thami that toddy is food. In the same way, 
distilled 1iqu~tr is wanted by the landholders .to give- their labou~ers in the rice-fields during 
the rainy season, and in cold weather, · ·Formerly, the landholders drew their own toddy and 
ma4e their own liquor, and it cost them little; now they have to pay more heavily for both 
toddy ayd toddy. spirit, and the expenses of their cultivation are consequently enhanoed • 
.This is the. meaning of expressions that will be found in many of the statements appended 
to the Mhowra Committee's report to the effect that the date and brab trees used fot·merly 
t~ pay the whole expense~;~ of labour and cultivation. Th~ increase in the price of .toddy 
and of spirit in the north of Thana-though, as I have shown, the prices of both hquors 
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are far below what they ought to be-is no doubt: a contl•ibuting cause of t.he Hlioit. 
distillation prevailing there. The landholders could not tap· tree's without being. follond 
out and compelled to pay the tapping tax-so they took to importing mhowra ·flowers and. 
getting them clandestinely distilled to furnish liquor for themselves and their laboure~s •. 
The village bri.nnias followed suit, and llicit distillation from mhowra flowers· became 
general thr<tughout Dahanu and U mbargaon. ·Mr. Pestooji Behramjl Dantra is, or was, 
a landholder in Dahanu, and gives voice to the aspirations ofthe landholders of ·that 
neighbourh~od. I cannot say that he ·represents ·the labourers; interestq, or ·tho$e o~ 
sobriety. The holde~s of the lease-hold estates h{ Salsette, granted· at the beginning of 
this century with the object of introducing improved methods of cultivation into· the 
Konkan, have also suffered much pecuniary loss :in, consequence of the decline iJ?. ·toddy 
spirit manufacture. They formerly derived incomes of considerable amount from th~ leas· 
ing of toddy trees growing on. their waste lands. Now the trees are left untappe.d, ·a.ud 
their rents have vanished. Many of these estates belong. to influential families: of Bombay. 
Their interests, as well as those ~f the owners of cocoanut. oarts .in the island of Bombay, 
have received support from Mr. Dinshaw, Edalji. Wat9ha and in letters .tpat .. he has 
signed on behalf of the Bombay Presidenoy Association ana .the Anglo-Indian Temperance 
Association. 

The Kalals, or liquor shop-k~epers, have also suffered from the new abkltri arrang~: 
ments. Many of them are P~r.sis. 'l'here are many fewer liquor shops in Thana and Kolaba 
now than before 1878-and those ther~ now, are carefully looked after. Formerly;: the 
Kalal was the money-lender iti many of. the smaller and out-of-the-way'fillages~ atid_he gaye 
credit for liquor and bartered it, receivitig grain in paym(mt~ Credit arid barter have been 
stopped, and each liquor selier is now obliged to sellli:J_ubr ~of fixed ('?trength at fixed prices by 
stamped measure for payment in cash. The profits of the clas~ are necessarily smaller n·o~ 
than they used to be; · . · 

. l think that honourable members. \Vm have' gathered from what' 1 have already 
said that the main oppqsition tq ~his.Bi~l has its origin iri the grievances o( persons 
interested in the production of toddy and the' manu~acture of toddy spirit, whose' profits 
have been affected by the contractio~ in consumption of tliose · liquors. So' far as the 
persons and associations whose identity htts been disclos~d are coricei'n~d, . the Pl'f'Sent 
opposition is precisely the same as that ~ich haa 'agitated against the abk!M policy of 
Government ~or many years •. In a Despatch, dattld the 7th February 1890, · replying to 
questions asked by the Secretary of State with• regard to the agitation· of 1887 -~9, Lord 
Reay's Government wrote: " Th~ Bombay system, it must be re,membered, whether it be 
right or wrontr, has notbeen carried out without injury to the- private interests of more 

"than one powe'rful class, ~ho have the means and the wil~ to agitate against it. The toddy 
interest n!ltUrally :wants tp•increase\he consumption of tod<}y and toddy spiri.l;, and any agi
tation against the abkari yolioy of Government is chiefly initiated and supported by the 
owners of toddy tree!l, whose re~ts depend upon the increased demand for toddy juice. The 
agitation is one that chiefly proceeds from the produoer and distiller, and the interests of 

. the consumers, rhich are frequently opposed _to those of the producers, have not been 
placed in the foreground at all." This passage accurately describes the pre'sent O:['>position, 
It proceeds from the toddy i~terest--which wants taxation on toddy reduced to a mini .. 
mum and unlimited tree-tapping to be allowed. This is the prayer of the petition that 
has been advertised in the newspapers as proceeding from thousands of the inhabitants 
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of Thana, and has now been received by this- Government for transmission to the Viceroy. 
It is in reality a petition from the landholders in the 'north of Thana whose method 

• of . cultivation I hMe just described. Along with that petition are put up copies of 
representations on the same subject tnade at various times by the Bombay Presidency 
Association and the Anglo-Indian Temperance. Association, and the petitioners naively 
refer to those documents as representations made by themselves-cl~arly sh~wing that 
all the communications have emanated from a· common organization; Indications of 
similar import are apparent on the face of the· memorials received from the Bqm bay 
Presidency Association and , the Anglo-Indian Temperance Association. Those last 
received from both those societies are signed by the same individual, Mr. Wacha, who 
has for years past been publishing pamphlets and· letters supporting the toddy interest, 
and there is nothing to show that the letters sent out by him in the name of the asso
ciations have :been considered and adopted by the general body of their members. It 
is difficult inde·ed to understand how any society that professes temperance principles can 
advocate the extension of the consumption of toddy, or of any other intoxicating liquor. 
·Yet I· find, in the latest letter feceived from the Anglo~lndian Temperance Association, 
signed_ by Mr. Wacha and. said' to be submitted by direction of its committee, that un
limited tree-tapping and ~he removal of restrictions on the transport and sale of toddy 
_is the.burthen ofitsprayer. ·Have the present managers of that Association, which has 
fD-Ore than once taken up the cudgels against the abkari policy of Govern~ent, nothing 
~o say on the subject of this Bill, which is avowedly· and undoubtedly a practical 
~emperal;lce measure-. or are we to understand that the concern for totidy rents that 
~iqta~ed thei~ last communication to ,Go:vernment is still overpowering the temperance 
principles they publish to the world? A recent letter from t.he present Secretaries informs 
me that the Honourable. Mr. Justice Telang is President of the Society, and that Mr. Gilder 
and Mr. Tomlinson are. now the Joint Honorary Secretaries. The object of the Society, 
as published in its prospectut;;, is to aid in calling forth ail enljghtened public opinion in 
favour of temperance and i:igainst the liquor traffic •... I would. ask the responsible mana· 
gers :Of' the. Bombay Presidency Association, whoever they may be, the same question, 
'and to prove the truth 'of the assertion made. iti the last paragraph of their letter to 
Government dated 24th ·september 1887, in which they say that the Council beg to be 
:u:ndetstood. that they are as much desirous of pBtting down' the use of intoxicants by all 

(0 ' • . ' • s .. 
~egitimate ~eans, without unnecessary· Jtardships on any secti~n of the people, as the 

Government it.self. I. suppose that the t<lildy interest agitates against this Bill, partly 
op ·account of. its grieva~ces · against the A'bkari Departme~t, and partly because it 
sees 'thatwhen illici't ditS'tillation is stopped,• the price pf liquor will be rais;d in· Bombay 
as well as in Thana arid Kolaba-to the further curtailment of toddy rents,; Diminution 

' ' ' . . ' . 
of liquor cbnsumption is of course diametrically oppoaed to the interest of toddy tree· 

' . G; 
owners. Now, as during the previous a~itation, the consumers ()f toddy, as distinct from 
the toddy prqdtioers and sellers, are silent. If the people C1f Thana and Kolaba had 

. . . 
felt any severe pressure snder the toddy arrangements, we may be sure that they would 

· have made their voice heard, as· they ·have done· on i:nany 'occasions under pressure of 
the forest rules. • · 

• 
• I would further point to the fact that there is no real opposition to the Bill' from the 
tracts in which it is intepded to operate. Advertisements appeared in many newspapers 
of a meeting to be held in Thana on the l st Uay last to protest against the Bill. 'l'he 
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meeting was held, but I have not seen any account of its proceedings, nor ha~ the (lov
ernment received any Q()mmunicatipn from its managers. The official ;report of the 
meeting is significant. It says: "A meeting.of the inhapitants of Th.ana was held-in 
:M:ulock;s Library to protest against the Mhowra Bill now pefore Government. 'fhe 
meeting was held on the 1st May a~d was attended by Vakils, Municipal Commissioner~ 
and ~chool•boys, the agricultural class being mirepresenteq. The people of the surr~mnd.,. 
ing talukas were invited to hold similar meetings, but ,they have not responded." The 
Collector of Thana, Mr. Sinclair, writes : " No movemept whatever on the part of the 
rural population against the Mhowra. Bill has come my way." . Petitions from the in
habitants of Bhiwndi in Thana and from Pen in Kolaba, with the Collector's ·remarks on 
them, have been laid upon the table. There are no petitions at all from the chief mhowra
growing btlukas in Thana. This may, I think, be taken to sJ10w that the dealer.s in 
mhowra flowers of those talukas do not upprSb.end· any interference by the Bill,with their 
legitimate trade .. The Collector o_f Kolaba reports that he has received no written "or 
oral representation ori the subject of the Mhowra Bill, and that the peti~ion from the 
Pen. Taluka resulted from the visit" of a deputation from ~ana. As to the petitions from 

· Mangaon be reports that some of the· petitioners .on being questioned w~re unable to 
describe the contents of the pet.jtions, and said they signed them as they were told by 
certain Khotes that ·Governme~t intended to levy a cess on mhowra treeEf. The u~reality 
of all these petitions is further manifested by the circumstances reported in paragraph 
31 of the Kolaba Mhowra Committee's report; The Committee says that the flowers 
of the few trees growing in the. Kolaba District are leh to be eaten by birds in the 
trees or by cattle on the ground, and furnish no employment to the lawful industry of the 
popJilation. . · 

As regards anonymous criticisms that have appeared in the newspapers I have only 
to remark that not one that I have yet seen attempts to grapple fully and fairly with the 
whole subject. The object and intentions' of the' Bill in rel;ttiop to drunkenness· and 
crime, which i endeavoured t() explain and insist ()"q in my sp13ec"Q. !Jn th~ first rea~ing, 
have been almost entirely neglected. I expJai~ed op. the. first re~ding t4fl reas()~ why ·it is 
necessary that the Bill should b~ ext"'ndt~d to the whole of the Koh\ba District. The 
l'easons are more fully stated in pa.ragrnplt 3.! of ~he K()htba Mhowra Committee's r~ort. 
The allegation that mhowra flowers ar~ used as food for tpaf:!. ~n~ beast in Thana and 
Kolaba have been dealt with in the Select Committee's report and in the reports of the 
•:nan a and Kolaba Mhowra C(jinmittees. · MP. Mulock, who was president of the Thana 
Committee, served in that district· on and ·aff for 25 years; ~r. fiinclair, the pr~sent 
Collector, ,wa.a Forest. Settlement .Officer iii Thana .1!-nd · ~olaba before he became 

• Cqllector, and· has served in the twq ~ist)"icts sin_ce "}..87 ~. He is. 1\ r"'c9gnised autl).ority 
on subjects connected wit'b the fotests 1\T;ld .the forest ~ribes. He ·writes.,:." I wt~nt i!l' 
specially for' forest diet' when a forester her!3 (Thana) .and tried much queer food .. 
But no one ever quoJ;ed ~hc;~wra to p~e as food,.'' J · 

I may perhaps be permitted on this .oc:casiqn to say one word as to my personal 
experiences in tb,e districts of Thana and Kohi.l;)a. I SE31'ved as ·Assistant Collector' of 
'rhana in 1866 and 1867, and from 1871 to 1887 it was my .duty to tour frequently in 
the coast talukas of Thana and Kolaba. I have travelled· at .different times in. every 
district o£ this Presidency, and 1' have never seen such hard drinking and drunk_enness · 

• 
anywhere as in Thana and parts of Kolaba, excfpting perhaps in the toddy t.alukas oi 
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·surat during-the toddy season. ' Cheap toddy and cheap spirit are veritable curses in all 
those districts. It was the sight of the drunkenness . and wretchedness there and the 
superabundance of cheap drink in ·every village that made me first turn my attention 
to abkari administration. Something substantial has been done to improve the condition 
of the people in those directions. This Bill, if passed into law, will, I am convinced, afford 
means for further improvement. · • · 

. · · The Honourable R~o Bahadur K: L. N ULKAR said :-Your Excellency, in supporting 
. the motion that the Bill be read a second time, I wish to explain the reason which has 
commended the measure to my approval, as the same is somewhat different from that 
which is generally given on behalf of Government. ·The avowed policy of Government is 
~9· enhance the duty On COUntry sph~its till it reaches the rate imposed 0n imported 
spirits, and thereby endeavour to check and ;educe consumption.. I strongly disapprove 
of this policy, because I do not believe that it is calcu~ated to secure the desired end, 
I. should advocate a more direct action and reduce the quantity annually· offered for sale 

. at the State shops, on the princif>le that " prevention is better than cure." I shall give 
my reasons 'further on. It, however, happens that for the success of either of theB-e . 
remedies all. illicit distillation has to be prevented as far as it is possible. I have there• 
fore felt it my d?-ty not to oppose the Bill before the Council. 

The honourable member in charge of the present Bill has alluded to my personal 
share in the public opposition evoked_by .the one introduced in 1882. I have· o~ly this.. 
to say. on that point that the most unnecessarily sweeping character of that measure and 
the impatience of legitimate criticism and qisregard of all constitutional safeguards to 
secure full deliberation, which the attitude of Government then evinced, fully justified 
that opposition. It must also ·be admitted that there is not much in common between 
that measure and this; as will appear from the remarks I have now to offer on the latter. 

The present Bill h.as been objected to principally on the following grounds:-

1. That 'it will interfere with the food supply of the ·people and their cattle; as 
mhowra flowers form part of such food. 

2. That the alleged illicit distillation from mhowra _is not proved, and that according 
to the latest statistics, there has be~ a decrease in the number of offences 
agajnst the abkari law. .. 

3. That it will unnecessarily harass t-ae people owning and dealing in the article, 
• and also io.te!f~re with free trade i~ it. 

As regards the first objection, I have no hesitation in saying that, i~ . the districts 
concerned, mhowra flowers do nbt form a material portion of human food, 'and only rroh · 
or well~ to-do ~eople can afforcf to feed their cattle ;ith it. • The oft-repeated con ten~ 
~ioi:t that the • Mhowra Committee of 1883 drew their conclusions from statements of 
witnesses selected by themselve.s is entirely unfounded. On the •contrary, that Com
mittee had before them statements of 19 persons who appear to have _been summoned by 
themselves, and of 121 pergons received (by invitation)· through Sir J.amsetji Jijibhoy 
Rao Bahidur G. H. Deshmukh and Mr. Macaulay, who had opposed the first Mhowra 
Bill in. Council in 1882. Any person, who is accustomed to wade through such a mass 
ot conflicting evidence and to endeavour to draw fair conclusions on the probabilities of 
the case, cannot fail to see that the chief ttse for which the . article is prized in Thana is 
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distillation. It is, no doubt, sometimes used as a relish with food, and eaten when picked · 
up fresh under the trees. On this point the result of the experiment made by Mr. Atkins 
of the Civil Service, who has served for several years and is known to havEf taken pains to 
study the character and habits of the people living in the mhowra talukas of Thana, 
deserves notice, His report on the practicar .tests to .which he put the question, shows 
that it could be eaten in its dried form mixed up with bread in a very small quantity, and 
is sometimes so _eaten by a certain class of the forest tribes; -and that those who did eat 
it irrthat way before him to earn the reward of six annas ~ach, could n~t hav.~ been in the 
habit of always so using it.. The people who had assembled before him on the occasion 
contradicted each other as to the alleged fact tP.at. they were in the habit 9f eating it. 
Perhaps the very inferior quality of the mhowra :flower· of Thana, as compared with that 
which grows elsewhere, accounts .for its not fo~ming part ofthe food~£ the wild tribes · 

·to any appreciable extent as is the· case in Khandesh and elsewhere. 

In considering the questiqn of illicit distillation from mhowra flowers ~n Thana and 
Kohiba, it must be remembered, first, that· owing to the bulk of raw toddy and the conse-

. . . ~ ' . 
quent trouble and expense necessary to produce the same JlUantity of toddy spirit as of 
mhowra, and also owing to the fact that raw toddy J:tas-now been brought under ~fficient. 

control, it has become much more difficult and unprofitable to carry on illicit distillat~on 
. , of toddy than of mhowra; and secondly, the liquor sold.by the Government farmer is now 

almost entirely drawn from mhowra. The cost price per gallon at the Government dis
tilleries of toddy and mhowra spirits is stated to be Rs. 1-8 and 8 annas respectively. 
Thus, profit, freedom, and facility of possession point to mhowra as the raw material 
most conducive to ·the spread of clandestine distillation. When under the blundering 
abkari arrangements of 1887 ~88 and 1888-89, the selling price of licit liquor was 
raised, and the farmer ceased to have any interest in the detection of abkari offences, 
enormous q'uantities of. mhowra :flowers found their way into Thana and Kolaba 
from Gujarat, the sale of licit liquor fell from 2,69,553 ga!lons in 1837-88 · to 
1,41,678 gallons in 1888-89, and the number of detected cases of illicit . distilla
tion increased from 373 to 6()6 ; of these cases, the great bulk is known to be due to 
mhowra. Out of 408 cases tried in· 1890-91 fully 90 per cent~ are now ascertained to be 
of mhowra. As to the extent of this class of crime, Thana still stands pre-eminent as the 
gr~atest offender as compared with the reel of the Presidency put together. A compari
son between eight districts which are more or les~ ,noted for this class of offences, namely;.,. 
Thana, Kolaba, Surat, Nasik, Ahmednagar, Po~>na, Satara, and Ratnagiri,. shows that of 
the total number of detected cases, Thana ald'Qe lays claim to no less ~han-· · 

. . . 

61 per cent. in 1886-87 •. 
. 71 , 1887-88 • 

• ' 63 ~ , 1888-89. 
• 65 " . 1889-90. ' 

" 83 " 1890-91. 
• 

In connection with this comparison, it may be noticed that the fluctuations in the 
number of cases in Thana itself do not correspond with the percentage just shown. , 
Going back to the two years preceding the introduction of the first Mhowra Bill, the 

' ~ 
number is found to be- · 

612 in 1880-81. 
767 " 1881-82. 
190 " 1882-83. 
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Not given in 1884 ..... 86. 
~34 in 1886-87, 
873 , 1887.-88. 
606 , 1888-89 . 

. 492 , 1889-90. 
408 , 1890"91. 

Many of th13se fluctuations are simply unaccountable by anything that I have read in. 
'the papers placed bef~;>re this Council or from any reasons given in the annual reports. The 
first. Mhowra Bill was disallowed in 1882, and it is stated that mhowra flowers began to 
be imported into TMna and Kqlaba soon after, and yet the number of dete!Jted offences · 
:fell with one dropfroni 767 in. 1881 .. 82 to 190 jn 1882~83, and ranged between 200 and 
400 till 1~88 when. they sudde1;1ly rose t~ 606, probably owing to the increase in the sell
ing price of liquor in that. year, But there is no evidepce to show that Thana had turned. 
~ new leaf during the other years when,the number had considerably decreased. I do 
not think that these figures fully _represent the actual state of things, ·aud taken by them
selves, must be treated as extr~~ely misleading. The reason is not far to seek. Under 
the .system foll~wed, 'the abkl6ri farmer. is treated as a government agent invested with 
the duty of detecting such offences through his own detMtives, with the· help of the Gov
ernment preventive establishment, which for places like Thana, though increased from time 
to time, is w~ak and 1nefficient. It is a mistake tl! suppose that it is always the interest of 
the farmer to check or detect illicit distillation which at times is found to 'be so extremely 
dangerous to attempt in many· parts of the district where the illicit practices are most rife 
fr~ give an instance of how even in ordinary times the ·number of detected cases inay 
fluctuate according to the efficiency t>f the men employed, I may be permitted to mention 
that the decrease frorii 94_cases in 1889-90 to 5 in 1890-91, observable in Kohtba, is now 
ascertained to be entirely due to the utter inefficiency of the detective 'staff; and not to 
any improvement iri the moral character of the people of that district. So long a13 the sell· 
ing price of excised liquor is considerably higher than the cost· price of free tnhowra liquor, 
or, in other words, so long as liquor is taxed in any shap~, illicit distillation from mhowra 

-will·continue, and the ·only means of checking it is to bring the raw material under 
executive cont~:ol. · The .aUeged ·danger .of· other materials such as jagri or coarse sugar 
takipg the place oftnhowra is simply imaginar;}b; but should it ever prove to be· an intoler
able evil1 .the duty of G~vernment will· then bffplain and will have to be perfot·med. A 

...-reduction of the tax on raw toddy· has b~en advocated as a more practical measure to induce 
people. to use toddy in p:eference to ~rdent ~irits. This question of raw toddy has to 
be dealt with on i.ts Of:Yn merits. It has !10 necessary connection with illicit distitlation 
carded on in th~ inland or mhowra ta.lukas of '£Mna. · • · 

As to the fear which is gen"erally entertained, no~ without. reason, th;t the proposed. 
law will place> an additional we~pon i:n the h~nds of the 4b~b.ri -police to hat·ass innocent, 
people, there( is no doubt, that more. or less .all re!)trictive le~islation has this tendency, 
and the district offic~rs have to.ta~e special ~re to watch its working. Scarcely any law 
howevet; good or l:>aO. }n itseif, is free .from such an objection, and in good or bad hands 
could be. ~dministered mischievously or benefit;Jially. There is nothing b the present Bill 
which lrtled enable the police to iqterfere with the people's legitimate rights and privileges 
·more than any other provisions of the presen~ A.bkari Act. When the importatio~ of 
mhowra shall have been stopped throqgh the "'gency of the railway authorities and the 
pustoms' department, alld the foreiit :po~tion of the local produce is controlled by the 

·.' 
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forest department, the private produce growing in the M~lki numbers alone will remain. ' . 
to be dealt with; It is to be trusted that nothing will be done in the name of the new 
law which will have a confiscatory effect on private property, and that per!Uits will be . 

. freely granted without difficulty or delay to enable private owners .to collect and dispose 
of their own produce to the legitimate trade in them, local or export. As to the fear 
of interferebce with free trade, there is scarcely any trade in the article within the two 
districts except for contraband purposes. Private consumption as 8. relish With food or 
for medicine is sufficiently provided by the unrestricted freedom to possess four seers at a 
time, and to collect and use the fresh produce during two months or more of the flowering 
season. 

In connection with the oppression anticipated in the working of the proposed law, 
we must further rememqer that the existing state· of things has necessitated the infliction 
of heavy punitive police posts both in Thana and Koiaba during the past few years. Of 
the total cost of these punitive posts in the entire Presidency, TMna alone has .been pay· 
ing 73 per cent., and the single Panvei Taluka (Kohl.ba) 25 per cent. Of the total charge o£ 
Rs. 20,783 recovered from the otfend~ng districts in 1890~)1, no less than Rs. 2o,sgg had 
to be borne by Thana and Kolaba. It seems.to me that almost any restrictive legislation 
necessary to prevent the coD} mission of offences which bring down such a crushing punish·. 
ment indiscriminately on the innocent along with the guilty is to be preferred. Such 
wholesale and continuous fines on an entire population .of a village or taluka cannot fail 
to have. a most demoralizing effect both on the people and th~ police o.f the co~ritry: The 
injustice to the innocent and the impotence to reach the guilty which .such pU:n1shine~t 
confessedly involve, must rankle in the minds of tho innocen~, and tend to aggravat.e the 
inefficiency of the police who are thereby relieved of their responsibility for the faiiure to 
detect the real offenders. · · 

With regard to the general policy which has of late come to be adopted to ,regul~te 
the abka.ri.l1dministration in India, it seems. to me that it has not only failed t.o check, 
but has, to a considerable extent, contributed to the spread of the use of spirituous liquors, 
and has consequently become a rich and welcome source o£ public revenue. There was a 
time when Government held a different language than that now adopted in laying. down 
their abkari policy for the guldan<Je of their officers. In 1838, the orders were:-<:~ . 

. . 
" It cannot he too strongly ·urged upon t~e Collectors that the object which. tM ' 

Government has i'n view is to restrain and, if.possible, to correct and diminish the total ~ 
consumption of spirituous liquors, whether tllandesbine or licensed, being fully pursuaded 
that' any am~uit of' revenue that may be lost· by the efficiency ofJ the•system for this' end~ 
":ill be repaid hundredfold in the preservation and ad'tancement of' moral feelings and 
industrious habits among'tbe peojtle." 

• . • 0 ~ 

Now, all this is matet;ially changed. The "raising of revenue" is now admitted to be 
one of" the legitimate objects" of the Government excise administration. ) "It was at a 
later stage,'' I am quoting from a despatch o£ the Government of India, "that it was re· 
cognised that t~e regulation of the trade in· liquor for the purposes of revenue and police 
might with advantage be so conducted as to discourage any tendency to drink j;o excess 
and to lead to the snbstitution of a wholesome or comparatively harmless· liquor." "In 
~es.pect of realisation of revenue, the principle to which" the Government of Incii~ say 
they " have given their adh~r~nce is to impose as high a tax as may be possible without 
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giving riSEl to· illicit practices." The question of direct repressio~ is summarily disposed 
of by stigmatising it as an "intolerable interference with the liberty o~ the subject," and it 

.· is denied that the use of liquor "in moderation" is harmful, it being forgotten that with 
ignorant classes once addicted to it, moderation is entirely out of the question. Further 
on the revenue q~estion again crops up where merit is claimed for the system in force as 
one which; if. properly carried out, would lead to no "loss of revenue.'' On th.e contrary, 
"it will be as successful from the financial as from any other point of view." When it is 
shown that consumption has i~creased side by side with the facilities offered by increased 
number of shops and other faulty. measures adopted, confessedly with the object of draw
ing custom exclusively to authorised places, the Government answer is that '!a g_radual 

. growth of healthy public opinion will reduce intemperance in a wider, surer, and _more 
las~ing manner" than any restrictive measures which Government could adopt. It is 
~aid that " a cb,ange of th~s nature in public opinion has occurred in the present century 

· among large classes. of the peoJ?le· of Great Britain :. habits of intemperance which formerly 
prevailed among certain classes in England without disgrace, are now condemned as 
disgraceful." It seems to ·be fq_rgotten that here~ (in India) in this same century, the 
position is quite reversed, nialnlJ> by the contact with western example and bv the wron(J' 

• ... 0 

application _of the abstract principle of "liberty of. the subject." What 'was universally 
ccmd,emned as ''disgraceful •: before is now openly done " without disgrace ", and all 
shame or reproach has completely disappeared. And there has ceased to be any 
necessity for the homage of concealment,_ which hypocrisy usually pays to· virtue. 
Practicall;r the Abkari Department seems to say to the people, "you are at liberty to 
drink as much as you like provided that you exclusively patronise our shops and pay the 
price we fix for it," the only check relied upon against drunkenness being the raising or 
enhancement of the selling price. Such treatment of the ignorant classes like those of 
Thana who are addicted to the vice for generations and who will, if left to themselves, 
exercise the ''liberty of the subject" to their own utter ruin, cannot fail to end dis
astrously. It is hopeless to reach them through their pockets only, because it will only lead 
tJ!.em to the bitter end all the sooner. The proper remedy against the present deplor
able state of things is ·the adoption of ·more direct repressive measures. The removal 
of the temptation, which the number. and vicinity of the shops offers, is bound to prove 
more e-ffective than expensiveness of the _indulg~ce in the vice. ·As soon as all facilities 

' of illicit distillation, are removed, the quantity cfi liquor issued for sale at the sanctioned 
~· sllops should be gradually .reduced, an'tl t~e abkari farms should be sold by public 

competition to those who agreE! to work with steadily reduced number of shops. The 
1 pre~el).tive establishment8 •. which are at, prtlsent inad!:Jquate and inefficient; should be 

strengthened and placed. under .a. ~esponsible officer to assist the head of ~e district in 
the suppression of illicit practices'lnore eff~ctually than has been. hitherto done. In view. 
of the paramo~nt importance 6£ the. object t() be g~i~ed, t_he increased expenses should 
be willingly incurred as. a charge ·upon the abkari revenue, al\d any diminution of that 
revenue, which. may_ result from th,e adoption of thesfl preventive IfleaRures, should 00 
tolerated in the reasonable hope that "any amount of revenue that may be lost will be 
repaid hundredfold in the preservation and advancement ~f moral feelings, and industrious 

. habits al:rrong the people.'' 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur RuNoH<)RI!lLAL 0HOTALALL said:-. Your Excellency, I 

am i~d).lced to support thisBi~l on the ground that the prevention of illicit distillation is the . . ' . 
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most important measure to· curtail the actual consumption of liquor with a view to check 
the vice of drunkenness. Wherever in~oxicating drink is cheap and easily procurable; con~· 
sumption would increase, and as excessive drink is one of the principal causes of poverty, · · • 
Qrime and disease, it is the duty. of Government having tbe true interest· of the people 
under their protection at heart to arrest and diminish the total actual consumption of 
intoxicating drink both licit and clandestine. 

From the papers laid before the Council it appears that the Thana District is. one of the 
most liquor consuming districts in the Presidency, and lias the unenTiable · position to, 
show the largest percentage of crime. From the year t836 up to 1892 different Govern .. 
ment officers in the Revenue, Judicial, Police and Medical Departments have complained 
very strongly about the drunkenness prevailing in this district; and I think it was very 
truly said by Mr. Simson, a former Collector of Thana, that "if it be asked, what has 
tended so much to increase the consumption of spirits in Salsette and Karanja, the. 
answer is, an abundant ~upply of the material and a very low rate of duty."' The same· 
reply is applicable even at present. The materials here alluded to must be. toddy juice 
and the mhowra flowers. The former has already been ~rought under control by the 
Abkari Act of 1878 and it has had its good effect in curtaiiing and checking drunkenness 
to some extent and the object of the present Bill is to bring the latter under control. 

. The immediate questiorr for consideration is whether there is any necessity for 
such a measure at present or 1;10t, ~;tnd I am inclined to think that there is. The con~: 

sumption of iiquor is increasing so much and the mhowra flowers seem to be. so much used 
for illicit distillation that Government will be justified to interfere with the tnhowra.;: 
flowers. The consumption of liquor in the last two years, viz., 1889-90 and 1890-91, has: 
been 4,33,493. and 4,07,154 gallons against 3,23,952 and 3,27,708 gallons in the, years 
1885-86 and 1886-87. Notwithstanding this enormous increase in licit consumption,. the 
number of illicit Qistillation cases in the last two years has been 492 and 408, which are 
mucli more than the cases in the former period. • · 

The only remedy to check this increased consumption is to raise the duty on 
liquor in Thana, which is much less than in its neighbourhood, and this cannot be. done 
without effectually stopping the sources of ilJicit distillation, which is already carried on to 

. . 
an enormous extent. • 

• • 
In the last official year 1890-91 out ~£ the total cases of 575 in the whole Pr_esi;:., 

dency no less than 408 cases took place in Tha.na alone, the population of which is only 
from 5 to 6 per cent. of the whole Presidevcy, while the ratio of_ illicit distillation case!l· 
has. been 70 per cent. • • • 

When we• examine the detail of these 408 ·cases we are informed by the Collector 
• • 

of Thana that no less tha~ 90 per ~ent. of them are from ~howra Howers alone. . . 
It appears that Government have done ~heir best to ch~ck illicit distillation by 

adopti~g most vigor'!us Mpartmental measures. During this year of 1890-!Pl in addition 
. to the usual police and abkari establishment, special punitive posts costing more than: 

' Rs. 20,000 per annum· have been stationed in Thana and Kolaba districts, and yet the 
people of Thana•have been going on with illicit distillation to a very large exte.nt~ As 
the cost of these punitive posts is to be made good by the inhabitants in general,. guilty. 
as well as innocent persons suffer equally, and therefore any measure, which will relievo 
the people from this burden, will bfl a great boon to them. 
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In the ·:opinion of the 'gentlemen who were against the Bill of ·1882 it might be 
· that the powers given in the Abkari :Act of' 18'78 which was then recently brought ·in 
force would be sufficient to check the illicit distillation of mhowra departmentally, but 
after ten years' trial it appeal's thl!-t · even with tn.ost extraordinarily vigorous and costly 
measures the evil cannot be checked, and therefore· the aid of the Legislature is required 
now. c 

Under these circumstances it is very necessary that the Executive Government officers 
should be empowered by the Legislature to check illicit distillation of mhow:ra flowers; 

. In modifying the Bill the Select Committee have done their best to make the· Bill least 
inconvenient to honest persons. The mhowra tree-owners shall be at petiec,t liberty 
during the season to collect and dispose of the flowers, and· during the whole year every 
person requiring mhoyvra flowers for food, medicine or any legitimate purpose will be able 
to get them as much as Slbs. at a time without any restriction. Dealers in mhowra flowers 
will get licenses to keep any quantity without having any fee or tax to pay. So there 
will pe .np actual hardship on any honest person. Only those who may be interested in 
illicit distillation will be under r~striction. . · 

. 0 

The opponents of the Bill' have not been able to say that the people o{ Thana
are not immoderate drinkers; nor have they been good enough to point out what is the 
remedy fot· curtailing · consumption ·except by making the liquor dearer gradually. · 
Some of the e~itics suggest that duty on liquor should be. reduced and the toddy should 
be made cheaper. This course instead of redeeming the people from the vice of drunken
ness will encourage and extend the vice rapidly, and I do not think that ~my person 
having the true interest of the people at heart will advocate such ·a course. · 

The chief arguments brought forward by the opponents . of the Bill seem to be, 
• firstly, that the rnhowra floweds an article of food for men and cattle, and, secondly, that if 

restriction is put on mhowra, other articles such as rice,: date, molasses, ·&c., from w.bi'ch 
liquor can be distilled, will be used for illicit purp()ses. · · 

In regard to the first question it is' to be observed that both the Collectors oi Thana 
and· Kohiba say that it· is not used ~s an article of food by men. When we refer to the 
evidence taken- before the 'l'haua and (Kolaba Committees of 1883 some witnesses say it is. 
not used as food, while others say it is used "sometimes by certain class of person>~. 
$upposing that it is really required by 'tome per~ons for food·, relish or medicine, the pre
sent Bill does not prevent them from getting- it from licensed dealers to the extent of 
8 lbs. at a time. e 

• • 
.A.s for cat.tle I am fnclined to givo weight to the ~ta.tement that mhowta flower is too 

dear to be· used as' a forage or fQ'>d for the cattle. In Ahmedabad distilleries we find that 
after the spiri.u is distilled the JCesidue ofthe mhowra ~owers is•taken away by the people 
at the rate o£ 3 pies a basket to fe'ed' cattle, and it is possible that in Thanat after distilling 
the· spirit illi'citly; people might_ be giving the residue to the•cattl~; undistilled mhowra 
flower will be too· d.ear · as food for cattle. . If people really wished to give au~h a dear 
article as: mhowra flower to· cattle; they can get better aubstitutea in oil-seed cakes, &c~ 

In c:regard to the second objection it is to be observed that mhowr~ seems to be the 
"Chief article used' for illicit distillation at present, and we must provide for it. If is to be 
hoped that people will not abuse other articles flo the same· extent as mhowra is at present, 
but if'they do so in future it may be necessary to interfere. 

. . ~ 
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Some of the critics of this Bill say a. great deal in favour of making toddy free. 
and cheap, but if they wiU bear in mind how much more drunkenness there. was iil 
the toddy-growing districts before toddy. was brought under restr\ction and if they, 
would place any weight upon the opinion of the experienced officers like Sir B. Eliis and. 
Sir T. C. Hope, who alopg with other~ proposed to cut down all these toddy trees because 
they were tie cause of the prevailing abnormal intemperance, they would refrain from saying 
too much in favour of toddy. Allt·espectable Hindus consider toddy to be au intoxicating 
drink, and they never use it. · · · 

Although India is not cursed with the vice of drinking to the same extent as many 
other countries, it is generally believed, and there is a truth in it, that this vice is making 
its }>rogress in this country a great deal, and therefore the friends and well-wishers o.f this' 
country are very glad that many noble and philanthropic ·gentlemen of England and 
India are exertingthemselves to arrest this evil. I am very glad to see~· from the books 
and papers laid beforE} the Council, that the British Parliament, the Secretary of· State; 
the Government of India and . the Local Government are all desirous that. tlie ex ten~ 
sion of the use of ardent· spirit should be arrested and di~inished in India. This humane, 

' and noble policy of Government can only be carried out byethe enhancement of the price of 
liquor and by reducing the number of liquor shops, but these reforms cannot be· accom• 
pli~hed without first adopting measures to stop efficiently the illicit distillation of liquor .. 
As the Bill before the Co.uncU has this aim in 'view, I have no hesitation to support it. · 

I am a ~ym.pathizer ·of the movement of temperance, and I think that the friends o.£ 
temperance should hav"e no hesitation to "support a measure like one before this honour-
able Coun~il .. There can be no temperance. at all in a country if illicit distillation of 
liquor and sale thereof are not strictly restricted. · 

The Honourable Mr. N. N. WADIA, C.I.E., said :-Your Excellency, before I proceed 
with my remarks I would take exception to one remark made by the honourable mover~ 
and say that I do not sit at this Council as a representative of those communities 
amongst which the most prominent opponents of. the present a'Qkari system are to be 
found. I represent no ~;~uch bodies, nor am I a member of either of the two bodies named 
by the honourable mover. But I may mention that, with the exception of a few, my com. 
munity has little or no connection with the liquor interest, and of those few the principal 
portion come from the poorer classes and !rom ;the districts of Dahanu and Umbargaen. • • 

When the :Bill now before the Council, with j:.he statement of objects and reason~ 
came :first in my bauds, and· on reading the O!'iticisms thereon both in the Ell'glish and' 

· Native Press, I felt that, unlEiss there were ~ther grounds than those named in the state. 
• • 

ment of objec~ and ·r·easons, such a· measure .was likely to causTl hardship ; but when at 
th~ first readiug the honourable mover laid before the. CoiJ.ncil a quantity Qf printed matter, 
which it was not possible then to ~ through, and made a lengthy statement expla.ini11g . . . 
his reasons for introducing the Bill, I felt that there could be no harm in ·my voting fqr 
its :first reading, seeiu.g it committed this Council to nothing beyond giving itl assent to tp~ 
measure being further discussed in Committee, and consented to act on the Select Com• 
mitte.e to enable me to lay before the honourable mover views of different person!! who 
opposed its intrMnction. Before the meeting of the Select Committee, I obtf!ined the 
views of gentlemen wh() opposed the measure, and who wer-e said to be experts in theit; 
knowledge of the administration of the Abkari Act, carefully studied the criticisms of the 
Press, and on comparing them with the compilation and printed correspondence handed 
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• to the Council at the first reading, led rna to feel that the Bill was opposed on the ground. 
that mhowra flower is a common article of food and sustenance, while ou the other hand 
a study of the criminal statistics showed that there were good grounds for controlling· 
the collection and possessionof the flowers on account of illicit distillation. 

· The principal objections to the Bill by those who oppose it are as follows :-

. 'Firstly-That,it is unjust to proscribe an article of food such as mhowra flowers and 
exclude many others. which are susceptiplo of .. distillation into liquor or spirit. 

Secondly-That the reasons which weighed with.the Gove.rn~ent of India in vetoing. 
a· similar Bill ten years 11go apply with all their force even to the present Bill . 

. Thirdly-That even the latest official testimony shows that the evil .of illicit distilla-
tion has diminished, and is by no me~ns what it was ten years ago, or even in 1888-89. · 

As regards the first, it is a fact,which can be proved to those who choose' to make 
enq~iries into the matter that mhowra flower is not an article of f?od in the 'fhana and 
Kolaba districts, and is given· to the_ cattle only as a blind. · · 

I was greatly impressed w\t;h the evidence of Mr. J. DeC. Atkins quoted on page 
99 of the special Government Chzette, from which it will be seen. that the method ·he 
adopted to arrive at the facts and the conclusions he formed fully confirm the enquiries. 
Imade. · 

· During the present hot weather I .tried to induce several of the hill tribes I met at. 
. several spots on different days on the hill of Matheran iu the Karjat Taluka to eat small 
· quantities of mhowra. flowers, and even offered them conside~~tion f<;>r. doing so, but 

was much struck with the uniform way in which they one and all declined to do so, 
:alleging that they could not eat more than a few flowers, but to eat any qua.ntity such as 

. -half a ser would cause them to vomit, produce looseness and more particularly severe pains 
in the head. I felt certain that those poor people would have eaten them if it were possible 
because of the c<;>nsideration which was offered to them, viz., 8 annas a person. Again, 
on enquiry .at 'l'hana aB.d with several well-known and experienced persons, that I find, 
mhowra flower is not an articltl of food in the districts of Thana and Kolaba, but they 

-confirm th~ statement that when fresh and green the flowers are taken as a relish, just 
as l)ne would ea\ raishis or plums which the natives call " bore," while they are given in 
BmaR quantities by the well-to-do class to .cattle only when they are young to increase 

~ j,heir speed and staying powers when·used for C'bnveyances, and also for fattening milch-
·eattle in lieu of cotton-seed. c: . · . . . . 

The provision in the Bill that the Howe~ may be gathered and possessed during the 
flowering season without a permit, and with~ permit all the year round, meets these cases. 

• • 
. ·· · · Again, the ~rov~sions ~hat t sera of .flowers ~ay?e poss~s~e~ without ~.permit ou~ht 
t;o meet any o obJecttoii whlClh ilay be ra1sed agamst 11j! proh1bit10n for med10al purposes, 
·:nid further -to avoid mistakes, mhowra berries and seeds have Men described in the Bill ' . -, 

:~a being outside its scope. " • 
Again, the rela_.tive prices of mhowra as compared with rice and nagli may be judged 

from the following :-

• 
Rice, cleaned at. 8! pies per Bengal ser. "' 
Nagli at 3! , , , 
Mhowra flowers (Thana) at 6 , , , 

Do. do. (Khandesh) at 8 , , , 
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Therefore it will be seen that the wild tribes would find it preferable to use·nagli to 

mhowra flowers. 

The objection that it is unjust tQ "Proscribe an article of food such as mhowra flower 
and exclude others which are susceptible of distillation intQ liquor, may be answered thai; 
even as an article of food it is not much cheaper than rice, as shown above, while I am 
informed that the qua\}tity of spirit obtainable £rom the flowers is larger than . from 
similar quantity of other articles, such as dates, molasses and ri,}e, in the proportion of 13 
is to 9. •rhe Bowers are also found in the woods, •and fuel being close at hand they offer 

·. more facility for illicit distillation than other articles. ' 

-As regstrds the second objection, it will be remembered that the Government of India 
when vetoing the Bill in 1882 suggesfed that further enquiries be made as to the cause 
of illicit distilfation, and observed, as pointed out by the honourable mover at tha" first 
reading, that " if after these enquiries have been made it was found that the flower was · 
not used as an article of food and if it were clearly proved that no remedy for the existing 
state of things in those districts could be· found in a relaxation of the present abkari 
laws, it might then be considered whether legislation ~ould not be undertaken for the 
purpose of placing some restriction upon the~ collection;' sale and possession of mhowra 
flowers in those two districts alone." 

The further enquiry a~ desired by the Government of India was made, and the 
reports of the Mhowra Committees appointed in the two Oollectorates, with the voluminous 
evidence which has been reprinted at the suggestion of the StJlect Committee and laid 
before the public in the form of a special Government Gazette, together with the more 
recent reports attached thereto, shows that crime in the Thana.~ and Kolaba distri~ts (in 
the latter of which Karjat and Panvel now: form parts) is on the increase and is greater- · 
than in any other parts of the Presidency. · · 

That Thana with a population of approximately 9 Iakhs of people and with the ad~an~ 
tage of having Bombay close at hand as a large employer of la~our should 'have one 
person in 90 annually brought before a Magistrate, will be admitted as an evil which 
requires remedy. . . . . 

Crime in TMna which in 1886 was in proportion to population as 1 to 115 has 
increased in 1891 to 1 in 90 notwithstanqjng the fact that police expenditure has .been 
augmented from Rs. 21,923 in 1881 '\W.th an increased population in the ten years of 
100,000 people to Rs. 48,417 in 1889-90., shows tltat some remedy is necessary. . "': 

As to the third objection it has been sh~;n that the number of cases brought up for 
punishment do not bear a?Y proportion to those of illicit distijlati()n, and further tha~ 
mhowra flowe?s are not exported but on the contrary imported into the Thana and Kolaba 
dil!tricts. • • 

· Sir Charles Pritchard informs• us that in former year~ illicit distillatiort from mhowra. 
flowers was prevalent onlJi in the inland talukas of Thana, viz., Shahapur, Vjlda, Bhiwndi, 
Ka1yan, Murbad and·Karjat, and in the Pan vel and Pen talukas of Kolaba. · · 

But since 1888 large quantities have been imported from Gujarat by sea and from 
Khandesh and Oentral Provinces by raii into the Thana and Kolaba Collectorates, and 
thus illicit distillation bas now spread throughout Thana, and over the Pan;el, Uran 
and Pen talukas of Kolaba, and therefore it will be admitted that some efforts ar~ 
necessary in order to abate drunkenness, which has been forcibly brought to the 

.. 
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notice of · Government by experienced officers who have been connected with the!!!e 
districts. 

. The following opinion of Mr~ W. P. Coghlan, Session Judge of Thana, may here be 
cited with advantage :-"It is," he says, "within my experience that much violent crime 
is committed in the district of Thana under the influence of drunkenness." 

He further observes: "'The inebriflty of the large portion of people in that Thana and· 
Kolaba Collectorates is a public scandal, and in my opinion demanding serious considera
tion and vigorous action from Government. If liquor were made accessible to the public 
only undet· proper restriction I should expect diminution of 50 per cent. of offences 
accompanied by violence... - - -

· · I may also quote a more recent opinion of the well-known Dr. K. R Kirtikar, whose 
uperience ought to have weight:-· 

Lette~ No~ 30-P. dated Thana, 12th Februa~y 1883, from Surgeon K. R. Kirtikar, I. M. i:>., 
Civil Surgeon, Thana, and Medical Officer, TM.na_ District Jail, toW. B. Mulock, Esq., 
Collector of Thana. .- . 

"Sir,-With reference to owconversa!_ion on the abkari question some days ago, I have 
the honour to submit to you these remarks, being the result of ruy repeated and careful 
examinations of the convicts sent to the Thana District Jail under the present A'bk!N-i Act. 
·From the la~t week of Mar~h 1881, when I took mE1dical ·charge- of the jail, to the end 
of December last, a period extending over twenty-one months, I have examined about 
six hundred such convicts. 

"Of these three hundred and ten convicts were examined from 22nd 1\Iarch to 31st' 
December 1881. Out of this total number one hundred and fifteen were in' indifferent 
or bad health, and one hundred and ninety-five in apparent good health. During the 
year 1882, the~e were two hundred and seventy-four such convicts examined; of these 
·no less than one hundred and ninety, or over two-thirds, were in indifferent health, and 

. ·only about eighty-four.were in apparent.ly good health. 

" Thes'e men, as a class, were utterly unfit to undergo the hard labour or rigorous 
-imprisonment they were condemned to. And the jail authorities had consequently to 
be extremely cat:eful in the practical carrying out of the sentence. This adds gravely, 
it n~d hardly be added, to the responsibility o~ the jail executives . 

..., "If real • hard labour' is exacted from 'th~ class ~f convicts, they will certainly die, 
and the jail will have its mortality list·swfilled to an enormous extent without our ever. 
having the chance or satisfaction of adoptin~ preventive measures for the diminution of · 
auch mortality, im£sm®h as the incoming convicts of this class h!ls his constitution 
already shattered. In great m~jority these conv~cts· are old, infirm, an~ scorbutic, and 
form the bulk of our jail 'convalescent gang,' whi~h means. being fed at Government 

. expense on what is sufficient cfiet for a non-working convict, and thus bein~ encouraged 
to come intoojail again for an easy and ready living, • 

• 
" lt is not within the scop!3 of this-communication, though it is a well-known fact, to 

touch here the question of a sy~;tematio attempt made by the clandestine liquor-distilling 
and liqtJOl'·drinking classes to incriminate and s'ubsequently to get convieted an infirm, old 

.and crippled man or woman in'whose hut a number of such clandestine liquor-distillers 
· gath~r together ; g~t the old man or _wo~an to. distil liquor far beyoQd ~er own immediate 

requirements a.s is often alleged i drmk 1t on the spot; perhaps ~Q~~l' mto a bra,wl and 



fight among themsel:ves afterwards!; and subsequently wh~n found out by the. police, let 
in. the old man or woman who len,t the use. of the hut. £or such drinking purposes. 

" When su.ch men .are admitt.ed into the j~il, no medical officer, judging £~om their 
general condition, can put them to hard labour. The attendance among the Ql,lt-patients 
is likewise increased by such patients~ on whom the efFectS. of chronic alcoholic poisoiling 
are appare~t. Besides, the ·liability of such men to disease is greate.~ than in ~rdinary 

. . ·, . . ... 
persons .. 

" It would.be much better if.tl!is: class of !fien, 'fhep.ou.ts~de .. the jail, could. be made 
to spend their income in obtaining proper food rather ~han imp:J;oper dri1;1k,.. The. refresh..
ing effects. of alcoholic drinks,can. only exist tet;Dporari;ly •... W:he~, aft~r .. th~ day) 'Work, 
the labourer.'s system wants something to. rtrvive him, he ElhO]Ild fly ~o f9cid for. suppot:t? 
for food in that state would be. a.. substantial a,nd more. lasting restorative than a. ho,w:lful 

. . . . ' ' . . . . ' . ~ . • . ' I 

o£ alcoholic drink ever can be. Nobody grudges even a labourer his luxl).ries ;· b.\lt a.n 
article like liquor ceases to be a luxu.ry when indulged in beyond the.' bounds of ril:o.dera
tion. And it is only those men that. are addicted to an ill)moderate use o£ it that di1;1til it 
clandestinely. The moderate man is content with what.he. can purchase in the shop. 
The outcome of this drinking propensity is even mor~ prej~dicial to the progeny than to 
the drinkerhimself;the chil.dren'o£ men whose nervous vitality is wea~ened by drink 
being physically decidedly £~abler. . ' · '· 

" In writing to the Compiler of the Bombay Gazett~er' on the subject of the 'health of 
~this district, I have alluded to the teJ?.dency and strong desire on the· part· of the lower 

classes of the Konkan to drink as a f~ui tful source of disease and degeneracy ·of the race 
as compared with the races of the Deccan. .A moderate. use o~. alcohol taken 'with food 
and as food is, in the opinion of the. most advanced and experienced practical physicians1 
not prejudicial to health, even if calculated, as is done by some, not beneficial or necessary~ 
But practically· the drinking habit of the ·Konkarii, who so i o£te11' comes ~o the jail as a 
convict, is far beyond moderation, and can be only checked' by firm ·and timely legislation, 
even as an erring and thoughtless child is brought to its ·senses by paternal castigation, 
and I say this from a personal experience of several years, being a native of this p~rt o£ 
India myself.-! have., &c." · · ' • . : ·., . ·~ 

Now, Sir, since this was written ab~t nine yea~s ago, and as Dr~ Kirtikar is sthl in 
charge of the convicts of the Thana Jail, and ha~ kept his enquiries (the J;"esult of whic~ 
I understand is that not only does he confirm what he' wrote before, but is of opinion 
that the evil still exists, and that too in a mort, aggravated £orin); a report from him before 

. . . 
the third readijlg would be of value, and I hope·the honourable mcfver will make arrange• 
menta to 'get it. · · ., · .. 

• Fro~ the opinions <J_hoted itt will be evident ·to thise who desire ~~e welfare ~f 
these districts that some measure is necessary, and will agree with what fell from Sir'James 
Fergusson in his spe6Ch o~ the subject in 1882:;_ . . . ' 

·,,I am convinced," he said, "that the poorer classes so far as honest dealing goes 
will not be. \njured in the smallest degree by this measure. No man who is living 
honestly and seeks to gather mhowra flowers will be injured at all under the reg,ulation,s 
which the Government seek to impose. On the contrary, I believe there wiU spring· 
up a very profitable industry, which,, in· the wilder districts, for whic}l our compassion 
has been asked, will greatly increase the profits of the people. 10 
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. .. May ~ ~dd that now as restriction is about to ·be put on the possession of mhowra 
flowers that Government will endeavour by every legitimate means to offer facilities for 
its export to foreign countries, . 

. Mhow.ra flowers, I. understand, posseEis many valuable qualities, and by care~ul investi
gat.ion its value, as an ar~icle .of commerce, might. be ~aterially increased, and thus afford 
w the poor gatherers a relief in the direction they want, viz., by getting an enlfanced price 
which their present system of barter with the Bania shopmen prevent them getting. 

'- · Before I conclude there is one point upon which I shall like to have a clear statement 
.from the honourable mover.-

During my enquiries I found that there is an opinion that section 18A, sub-section (1) 
as drafted does' not clearly define that permits or passes will be granted on application, 
that is, any person :who agrees to con!orm to the regulations can have on application a 
pass granted to him:· , 

r understand that none below the rank o£ a Mamlatda.r can grant passes; the owner 
·~f ·a· few trees may have to tra~l some 10 or inore miles to go to the authorised person. to 
obtain a pass, and then,. if obst~cles are thrown .in his way' by referring his application for 
~eport to the village Talati to which the applicant belongs, a second journey would have 
to be made and muc~ timEilost. 

. It might, the;e.fore, not. be worth the while (seeing. that the value of an yi~ld of a 'tree 
is about Rs .. 1 to 1!) of the owner of a few trees~ whose produce he .is entitled' to enjoy, to 
g(>. to this. trouble. This I think should be prevented. 

Again. the village Talati might not approve of the applicant getting a pass ; ·and there 
may be further trouble in convincing the officer authorised to grant permits ; hence I want 
it distinctly embodied in the Act, and I trust the honourable mover will consent wheu we 
·are considering the Bill in detail, with the assistance ·ot the learned Advocate General, to 
. so modify section 18A; sub-section (1), as to make it perfectly clear, that applicants are 
_entitled to get permits on application unless good reason can be shown that the applicant 
is a pers.On who cannot be relied upon to possess such a pertnit. I have ~ooked into 
section 30 of th,13 A'bkari Act of 1878, but in that there is nothing clearly defined as to 
ma.ldllg it obligatory on the part of the 'authoris<ld officer to grant a pass on application. 

~ . 

""' ·Another point is that I was ate one time anxious that the form of the permit 
should be attached as an appendix to the present Act; but it has been pointed out to me 
that there would be difficulties in makin~• changes from time to time which experience 
showed would be n~cessftry. I therefore' do not press ~his, but ask for a dist_inct statement 
from the honourable mover that~the license shall not contain any provision, hindering the 
transfer fro~ one taluka to arwther of fr~sh mhowra tlowers during the flowering season, 
thus obviating .any monopoly as to purchases made by the local ·wholesale dealers. This 
will give theigatherers opportunities of selling the flowers to gt:eate~ advantage. . 

1 contend that the great· point is .that if the wild tribes or poor people who collect 
them in the jungle have facilities given. them for collection and. for selli~g at such prices 
which would enable them . to obtain higher prices than that of grain, there will then be 

'less temptation to store them illicitly, and the. Act, instead of beipg of hardship to these 
poor people, will, in the words of Sir James Fer~ussou, above quoted, be the source of 
increasing the profits of the people. 
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In conclusion I feel that those who· differ· from our opinion will re~ogriise·thafl no 
endeavour to obtain all the information that could be got: has- been. spared;' and· that ths 
arguments against the Bill have had due attention. and weight; and though we li.av~ been 
unable to agree with the view that the Bill is not a nec~ssaryr one, , will admit that the 
amendments introduced secure a substantial advantage to. those who' will· be. affected 
by it. • . 

The Honourable Mr. FAzUt:BHOY VIBRAM said:-Your Excellency, I do not think t should 
now trouble the Council with many facts or any figures after• what have been alrea;dy sub
mitted in support of the Bill. It wou'ld be an '!lnnecessary infliction if I did so. i shall, ther,e" 
fore, only say in a general way, j;hat, after taking evel'ything into1 consideration, l fee:l: that 
a case has. been made out for the proposed'legislatioa to regulate the use of; and traffic ill1! 
mhowra flowers with a view to prevent, illicit distillation therefrom of spiriti aud to check. 

_the consumption of liquor. I am quite aware of the. various. objections raiseq against the 
Bill by the Press and other people; but they are more or less~ bas~d, aS: it seems- to m.e, orn 
sentiment or misunderstanding or interested grounds. For instance~ a prominent citizelili 
of Bombay remarked to me the other day, that he wouldl IR>t. object. to. the restrictions oDi 
mhowra liquor if the 'European spirits were subjected to the same eonditio?s. Another 
said that the passing of thi~ Bill will throw 40,000 people into· starvation ; but, when hist 
attention was drawn to the modification therein made by the Select Committee which will 
enable the people to collect and dispose of the flowers without any restrictions during, two 
months 'in each year when the flowers are in season, he at once said" that of coursealtoos'the 
matter." Then again, at least, one writer is known to have said that there is already ~no ugh 
law to embitter the existence of the masses and therefore this Bill ~hould .be abandoned. 
What an unfortunate way this is of criticising the actions of the Legislature? Som~.people 
'seem to think that the best way to become popular or to show their iudepen~ence is t~ 
oppose Government and their measures indiscriminately, tooth and nail,, l>ut in doing so, they 
simply set the subjects against the rulers and do incalculable harm•to the COllD;try atlarge. 
There are some who ascribe to Government the motive of increasing ita revenue by this 
legislation ;,but whilst any Government would be justified in legitimately protecting its 
sources of revenue, I think all right-minded persons will give this Gover~ment credit for· 
9ther and higher motives. For, is it not pJoved that the illicit ~anu~a~ture. of spirit al\d the 
consumption of liquor prevail to an alarmfng extent in the districts to which this·leg_islation 
is directed? Why, in some villages, I am cl'e~ibly informed, the peo.ple generally are i~ "i 
state of intoxication towards the night after. their day's work. Should ·such a state of 
affairs be allowed to exist 1n the interests o'f the people themjelves? Moreover, .the 
cases of illicit distillation must be far greater than what the reports show, because 
tMre must be' a good ma.ny that are not detected as is•tne case with all other offences. 
Of course, it is rather hard for •the people to tolerate•any interlerence.with their old 
habits, but when they are injurious to their well-l;ming it is the duty of G~vermnent to 
interfere. So far aa"I can judge, the opposition such as it is-it does not !leem to be 
based on any solid reasons-comes principally ftom those who use the spirits· rather than 
the mhowra. flowers, and doeS: not therefore,. perhaps,: merit that weight which it otherwise 
would-of course I say this parenthetically •. However, it seems to me to be almost hope
less to attempt to enter into the·maza or to ·penetrate through the haze which' has been· 
created by the long-almost too long for business people-discussion which has taken 
place on the subject, both official and in the ~ress. To my mind the question depends 
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' on a few simple fa:ots, which,. so. far as I am .aware, will not be disputed by. those who are 
oppo~ed . to the BiB. . These facts. I will very briefly plac.e before. the. Council, viz. :.,-

'L It is a fact that. the revenue derivedJrom· ilbka!-i is derived from a monopol~ 
which in its·charact<:'r is similar to the mo~oP,olies:of opium and salt. 
• t '' 

2'. It is a fact• that all monopolies· are objectionable as they-lead to vexatioq,'! espionag6 

and interference with the people concerned. We are, however, at present not concerned with 
the advisability or otherwise ·of having monopolies-. . Wa :must .take the abkari, monopoly 
as· an a;ccomplished fact,, and see whethen the proposed legislation is or iS: no.t necessary to 
work it; · · 

3. It .is- also a fact that monopoly/ laws, specially in their penal provisions, must be 
severe; as if they are not so; and· if any.loop"hoh~s· exist; for evading· them, the object of 
tl1e··monopoly is defeated, and not only the State revenue suffers, but demoralization of aU 
concerned ensues as a consequence. Take, for instance. the ·provision of the law·relating· 
to any· article of monopoly, viz. if any· quantity of that article; however. small; but legally 
illicit, is found in a· cart· 011 in a SQa-going vessel, that cart or that vessel' with all the goods: 
in it isliable·to be confiscated .. eOne reason, amongst others, for such a provision, is, that . 
when' a 'monopoly law is lax, the sinnggler finds it profitable to carry on illicit traffic when. 
the chances of his being detected are so few. 

4; It is further ~ fa~t,· that in the m~ttel' of penal' provisions, whether general or 
special; the soundest policy for Go.vernment is to do all in its power to prevent offences and 
to call in the aid of the· Magistrate only as a last resort. Even an ardent opponent of the 
Bill cannot deny the soundness ofthis policy. 

5. Now !.desire to call the. attention ·of the Councir to the fact that, in the districts. 
to which this Bill is proposed to apply, a strikingly abnormal percentage of people is 
addicted to drink i also to the fact that in the same districts crime is abnormally pre- · 
valent, and we have ilion the best authority that this crime is greatly to be attributE"Jd to 
drinking. Then we h~ve the fact that a great portion ofthe mhowra flowers locally pro
nuced and imported· does not go to the Government distilleries. This is proved not only by 
the local production. and import of mhowra, but also by the number of cases of illicit dis
tillation which. h~tve been detected,. not to speak of those that have escaped detection. 

e _ . , e 
Your Excellency, if what I have just stated-are facts, I venture to say that· they are. 

sT~ch as impose upon us the necessity for minimizing, as far as li~s in our hands, the existing 
evils ;, nay,, as: regards the prevalence of dtlb.~kenness or crime, Governi!lent would at any 
time have to aevise preventive measures independently of any monopoly, and indeed I 
think that if the. measu:e now: before us had been based on the necessity o:foputting down 
drunkenness· and crime and not been connected with the abkari monopoly,, there wowd 
have been litt~ or no oppositiom to it. • •. 

F11om the. facts of the. case, I feel convinced that the p.resent.Bill, greatly modified as .it ' . . 
is in the. Select Committee, is n~oessary in the interests, of. the peopm themselves, to say 
nothing of the rev:enue derived by Government.. · 

The· case· therefore is reduced to this: on: the one hand it has. not h9en proved that 
the flowe't's are used as food to any appreciable extent by man or beast in the districts in 
questio~, whilst on the other hand Government have prove~ to the hilt that illicit distillation 
as well as immoderate eonsumption o£ liquor exists ; such being the case we must accept the 
Bill. 
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. I shall therefore. ~ertainly vote in favour of the second reading of the Bill. . : 

I The Honourable Mr! BEAUFORT said :-Your Excellell.cy-.A.ny ideas I' may' have had 
of opposing this Bill, have been completely dispelled by the speeches. o:f the honourable 
mover ~ri.d the other gentlemen and-I will vote iri favour of the Bill. In some of the 
petitions addressed to this Council I notice one remark which,. pe~haps, is of more 
importanc~ than others to ~ercbants, and that is t4e statement made 'in regard' to 
the Bill preventing the ·export 'of mhowra flowers to foreign countries~ I thought 
that during the last seven years none had been exported, .and I loo~ed up the matter 
and found that the last export was at the end of 1$84, Previously, I believe; a patent 
was taken out in Fr.ance which enabled the objectionable odour in'inhqwra liquor to- be 
remove_d, and a considerable quantity-from two to three thousand tons-w~re annually 
exported. The French Government, for some reason or· ptber, put a heavy duty upon 

l the flower, and stopped the trade, I do not think for the past seven years p1howra flowers 
have been exported to any foreign countq. 

The Honourable ~lr. B}RDWOOD said :-. Your Excellency-! have no. wish to discuss 
at any length the reasons for and against the measure nt;w- under ·our consideration, or 

, • ' . •' . ' I 

tq go ov~r ground that has already been covered by the lionourable member in charge of 
the Bill and the other members of this Council who hav~ already spoken .. 'Still, i~ re· 
gard to a Bill which has "excit.ed much jnterest outside the3e walls, I am unwilling to 
give a silent vote on the motioll that it be rel).d a second time, ·by which we· are called 
upon to affirmits principle. I ·was not a member of Your- Excellency's Governm'ent when 
this Bill was introduced, and approach the consideration of it without bias of any kino. 
My vote for the second reading will be given because I am satisfied· from the evidence 
that has been placed,before the Council and the arguments that have been addressed to 
it, that the Bill' is one which, _in the circumstances of the districts to be affected by it, the 
Council is bound to pass. · I cannot suppose that this Government would ever have in• 
troduced a Bill of this kind, which interferes to a certain extent with private rights and 
with the possession of private property, unless the neces!ity for ;epressive measures had 
been made very clear. Now the report of the Select Committee shows clearly the circum
stances_wbich have imposed upon the Government the duty of undertaking such measures; 
It shows the prevalence of gross drunkenness _among certain classes of the community in 
the Northern Konkan. It shows that tl:Js state of drunkeimess is largely .due to tl?El illi~ 
cit manufacture and consumption of liquor made.from mhowra. flowex:s; and it shows· MI.· 
contestably that serious crime bas been ill.duc~d by such drunkenness in that· part of the 
country. There are u~doubtedly grave evifs. to be· dealt with; and. I agree with those 
who have sp~en before me who think it better that these eviPs should be checked by a. 
l~w regulating the possession of mhowra flowers, auca as that now before us, than by 
the continuance of p11nirive polioe posts in the districil where crime, due to the im
moderate use of liquor, rs prevalent; for the cost of such punitive· posts fails alike, on the 
innocent as well as the gtfilty. The Bill before us _is distinctly on the side ~f temperance; 
and it is a moderate Bill. It has been improve.d in its passage through the Council; . It 
is free from some of the objections to which it was open when it was introduced. As it 
stands, ·it is we~ calculated, I think, to be of use. Whether it will secure all t~e objects 
that are desired, time alone can,show. But if it secures for the people of the Thana· anc;l 
Kolaba. districts one-baH of the benefits that are expected from it, then this Council will, 
in passing it, have ear; ned the gratitude of the people, not of those districts only, but 'of 

. I , • 

the whole Presidency. · ' · ' ' •. jJ 
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The HQl!onr,able Sir CHARLES PR~TCHARD, in reply "to .the Honourable Mr. Wadia, said~ 
~he hop.o"U:rable ,metl;lber has not quite capght the drift of my rema~ks, which pointed to 
the fa~t that tl;tose lllembers of his copJ.munity who have been loud in their opposition to 
,tl;tis ·mel!-f'!Ure would naturally .have had no. difficulty ju obtaining from him a fair hearing 
,of their objections, I 1 am glaq to hear that ther~ are but few Parsis who are hostile to 

. this ... mea.sure. . The honourable me;mper :expressed a wish that there should b~ a clause in 
~pis ~ill compelling the gran~ without any restrictions to all owners of mhowra trees of 
.permits for, the collection, possession, sale and transport of the fl.owers prod need by their 
trees. J am afraid we cannot make such a wide concession; if we did so, the object of this 
;Jlill .. wo.uld be def~ated •.. As·regards his other suggestion, that permits should be granted 
ior the ~xport ofthe ~bowra. fl.owers from one. taluka to another, th~ necessary provision 
P,&S alre!tdy been ~ade. Sub-seQtion ~ of section lSA provides for the export of mhowra 
tJpwers from one t6.luka to ~other during the period of two months, from the 16th February 
to the 15th of April in each year, or such longer period embracing the said two months as , 
the G:overnor in Council from time to time in· the Bombay Government Gazett~ direct~. 
1£ the Honourable Mr. Wadia should see fit to.mov:e an amendment in furtherance of the 
( ' ' f) . . 

·V:ilil ws he has. expressed, it can ke considered in detail on the tb.ird reading. • · 

1
His ExceHency the PRESJD,ENT said :-Under. ordinary circumstances I think that a 

preroration in favour o~ this Bill would be unnecessary from me, seei11g that a· Select Com
¥~ittee-.· . composed as my honourable colleague has described-has recorded its opinion, that 
" after a careful consideration of these several documents, it is convinced that the illicit 
J i ·_ . ' . • I 

ma.nufacture of spir,it, and the consuiJlption of intoxicating liquor exists in Thana and 
~~laba to. such an extent as t.o seriously affect the welfare of a·large portion of the popu
~tion of those districts, and they are l!latisfi.ed that no real or lasting improvements can take 
place unless steps are t!).ken to prevent illicit distillation and consumption of liquor.". 
'l'he Select Committee, composed as my honourable coileague has described, has deliberately 
~xpressed that opjnion, a11d this Council has unanimously supported it, and I repeat that 
upder ordinary circumstances, a peroration would have bee;n unnecessary. It is impossible, 
)lowever, to ignore the fact that a considerable opposit.ion bas been raised outside of this 
c'ouncil against the principle of t.his Bill, and I think that it would be regarded as dis
respectful to thai opinion on mY part if I was to allow this debate to conclude ·without 
.~ffering some· remarks on the opposition. The Bill itself has taken a long time in pre • 
. p~ration· for various reasons, and as a matter o~ fact when I ar.rived in this country I 
found it on the stocks ready for me to iakf6 up, and it was my bounden duty to consider 

.. the evidence placed before the Council, vol~minous 'though it was, and I do not thi~k 
that I complained at tb~amount of labour ~ntailed up~ri ~e in having to scan that evi-

, deuce, . although I observe complaints are now made outside the Councif because this 
.Government bas endeavoureQ. to \:eep its proinise and l:y upon the table ali the i~form"a
tion. it had in tts power. Havin•g read that evidence, and having discussed the question 
with those wpo had practical e~perience of the condition of these districts, I have come 
to the conclusion that the policy :which has resulted in placing this Bin before the Council 
is j~stified, · and· l cannot avoid going on with the Bill which, it appeared to me, was 
absolut~ly necessary, and which this Council has declared to be absolutely nacessary. Now;, 
.the opposition the Bill bas met with has. come from three quarters. . It has come from . 
the Press, several Associations, and, in a modified form, f1·om one or two talukas in the 

· ·affected districts; but it. is remarkable that the main 'opposition has not been from the 
·districts affected, but from the city of B~mbay and the city of i?oona. Now as re-

• • 
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gards the opposition from the Press, I should be very sorry if it Waf! .thought that I 
put any depreciatory value upon the ·criticism passe~ on the Bill, but I do not think 
that that Press criticism is exactly of'the same character that it ·would have been in a 
country, or in those countries in which legislation is proceeded with on somewhat similar 
lines to that in which legislation is proceeded with here. · I mean in this way. Thilil 
Councillegj.slation in India is proceeded with upon the lines which after centuries of 
struggle has been won by the people of western· countries, and in course of time it has 
resulted that in those countries two parties or more, as the case may be, have grown up; 
and attached to each of those parties there is Press representation, and the consequence is 
that a question of an interesting character i~;~ invariably discussed from all points of view 
at c51nsiderable length in each section of the Press before a Bill becomes la~ Now the 
·same opportunity hardly exists in this country. Government is without any party Press 
behind it. There is a Press which I am ~lad to have the opportunity of saying is upon 
many questions thoroughly impartial, and is certainly in the majority of cases, s~ far as 
I can see, extremely well con.ducted. But it is· a fact that the proposals of Government· 
are, when opposed by the Press, without that consiste~t support which a party' Pres·s 
gives to ~he proposals of. Government in those western c011.ntries to which I hM·e alluded, 
I am not only thinking of the Press support given in leading articles. I am tb,inking far 
more of that independent di~(mssion which takes 'place upon legislative proppsals, and. 
which, I think, every one will admit, produces a careful and critical discussion on the 
merits, or even the detail- of measures that . may be proposed by Government. In this 
country Government itself is so fully occupied~the executive· part,-that its officers, 
have not the opportunity of ventilating its side of the question in. the Press in the waf 
that the supporters of the Government do ventilate ·the _views of Governments in those-. 
other countries I have mentioned. That is what I. mean when I say in India when a· 
measure is opposed by the Press there is not that full discussion from both points of view 
we find elsewhere, .and consequently the public has not that opportunity of scanning the 
arguments of both sides which it has elsewhere.. I am not, of course, challenging the right 
of any paper to take an independent opinion, but I do say under other conditions-those 
conditions beingthat parties have grown up~a measure of this kind would have received 
from the party supporting the Government an amount of ventilation w~ich would have 
shown the reasons Government haq for ittroducing it in a far more able form tha~ this, 
Executive Council has, and, therefore, I d<l'not attach so much importance to the unanimous 

. ·-opposition-and I must admit it was unanim~us~of the Press that we have met with, 
that I should do in a country where there are jeparate parties, and where it is obvious that 
the unanimous opposition of t~e Press would have at once killed a. Bill~ 'l'he grounds for 
the opposition '\re various. I think I have seen it stated that the Bill is unnecessary. At 
any rate I may take this edition of the quarterly journal f>£ the Poona Sd1-va;'anik Sabha 
and note what it says. ·~The Bill,• we repeat,- is absolutely m.justifiable !in principle, 
and will prove harassing aljd oppressive in the workings." . That may be, the opinion 
of the Poona Sarva;'anilc Sabha. I do not question its right to entertain that opinion ; 
but r' say that if the Executive Council of Bombay, with the facts and the figurfls t}.iat it 
has before it, an<l, bas placed before this Council, and the opinions of local officers, who 
have practical acquaintance with the state of drunkenness and crime in Thlina and 
l{olaba, if this Executive Government had with these facts before it shirked the re .. · 
ipon8ibiljty of bringing in this Bill, I have no hesitation in saying I do not think it 
would have been a Government worthy of that bame. Again, it has been said that it is • • 

a 



. a Bill that shciu.ld not be taken up, because a Bill something of the same character was 
vet'oed by a superior authority some ten years ago. · 1 will extend my last remarks, and 
will ·say th.at although-this Bill was vetoed by a higher· authority if would, if my turn of office 
would allow of it, and with these facts and figures-before me, be the duty of the Bombay 
Government, if the Bill were again vetoed, conscious of the responsibility of legislating 
for the improvement of the people of this Presidency, to bring in the Bill agal,p. There. 

· fore,·· I castr aside as without weight the suggestion that ·the Bill should be dropped 
beca-use one of· the same character has been. vetoed before. .Another argument that has 
been used is that if we prevent the free transport, ·sale and ·collection of · mhowra 
flowers we inay' attempt .to do the same with regard to· rice and sugar or some other 
ar:ticle from which intoxicating liquor may be·. produced. Why should there be any 
temptation for the l{bkari Department or Government to interfere with the free transfer of 
the~e articles when there is no illicit distillation of liquor from themJ If there were, then 
in all probability it_ would be necessary to bring in legislation ·of some sort to prevent illicit 
distillation.· But there is no 'occasion for us·at this moment' to consider that .as an argu~ 
ment of importance, because tho~e articles are not used for illiCit distillation; therefore it 
iS n'ot :for us to contemplate le&gislation. The Honourable Mr. Fazulbhoy Visram, in 
supportmg · his argument, poirited ·out that the abkari- system was a monopoly and from 
the point of view of· soirie people was, therefore, objectionable. 'But, with great respect 
to him I ani inclined to think that that statement rests upon a fallacy. I am prepared to 
admit, if you like, that abkari, that is the system ·under which products of the earth 
cap~bie of 'heing ma.de into intoxicants are taxed, is a: monopoly. ' But whose? Why, 
the people of India. It does· not belong to the Government which exists for the adminis. 
tration of laws~ The proceeds from the monopoly return to the people in some form or 
other, and' if revenu_e was not .raised froin abkari it is perfectly clear either that some bene. 
fits'which the people have, the protection of their life and property, or other advantages 
would have to be given up, oi' some further taxation put on the people. · .Again, it is stated 
th&.t the Bill'is unnecessary, because pu:nitive police' posts <iould ·check the illicit distilla. 
tion; and tlie remarks of the late Commissioner of Abkari are quoted in support. Well, 

-Government has ·shown the· esteem it has for Mr. Loch very :clearly, but neither the 
GoYer:o.ment esteem for Mr. Loch, or anything else,. wilt make ·him a prophet, and hi$ 

' 
expr~sion .of gratffi'cation that the check whic~ 'has been placed upon illicit distillation 
bJ.:the punitive police posts, does not involve hifu. 'in saying that it would-be sufficient for 
the future. l don't see 'how anyone; loo~in~ .at the figur~s which have been -<j_uoted by 
most speakers to~day, can consider for a moiVent that the f)ondition of affairs in Thana and 
Kol.aba is ~atisfactory, ~that the statement 'of Mr. Loch is sufficient argument for giving 
up the Bill •. ·some ·writers ·are .inclined to view lightly'the imposition of a f>unitive police 
post o~ the P.eople. Well. I ai:n ~lad to :s~y, Government does.:not view it .in any such 
manner, for it punishes the inn <kent as weU 118 the guilty.' Since. the .Bill was introduced, ;i 
Farsi Jnspec\or made a seizure .'in Kalyan and whilst doing so 'Wis set upon by forty or fifty 
menand severely beaten. Thirty-nine men were arrested, and seven sentenced ~to three 
years' rigorous imprisonment e~h; Kalyan is one of those talukas in which a punitiv~ post 
is placed, and it has· not checked altogether illicit distillation, and has resll]ted in .the people 
being sitbjected to visits from t4e police of an irritating character, and resulting in serious 

·crime and attempts to interfere with the action of the officers of the Crown. Well, I am of 
the:opinion that it is not the 'duty of Government to depend upon puriitive police posts, as 
they are' a serious :cost, and the innocent .have to Jl41'Y for the prevention of crime, such as 
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illicit distillation, when it is possible by such legislation as. that now introduced to secure_ 
a minimum of interference in .the transfer of the particular article and thereby, it is to be 
hoped, do away ·with the particular offence which leads to crime, such as I have quoted. 
I have been referring rather generally to the objections I have observed, but I will now. 
take up some of those specifically brought forward by the Sarvajanik Sablta; but before. 
I enter into tgem I would, in a friendly spirit, say to these Associations, which are ii1 
the habit of presenting memorials to Government when it is about to legislate, that 
their representations would, I believe, secure a larger measure of respect and support 
if they were placed- before the public in a more public manner than they are J,lOW. I 
mean if these Associations were to admit, at meetings on impQrtant matters, the Pres:;;, 
we could then know what number of members of the Association took a~1 interest in 
the subject, · what discussion took place npon the memorial placed- before them, _.and
whether it was unanimously supported or not.. I think the public would generally 
take more interest in _them and -.would give more consideration to their representa
tions. As it is now, they come from the blue, an<l we have no idea of how many 

. members of' this or that association were present when a memorial was dis~ussed, or 
whether it was unanimously adopted, or opposed in an~ way. I offer these remarks 
in a friendly spirit, and I hope they will be accepted in the same way. Returning to 
the specific objections to the Bill raised by the SaMa, on page 29 of their quarterly 
journal, they give an account 'Of the result of the introduction of the measure in .1882, _
and they point out that the Bill was approved by the seven official members, and was 

• opposed by the five non-official members. Well bow different is the case pow. - Why 
. should we drop a Bill that has received the unanimous :support of the Council upon t~e _ 
racommend~tion of a Select Committee on which non-official members had a majority?. 
0~ page. 71, the Sarvajanik Sabfta states: " Because a few individuals dishonestly distil 

"liquor ft·om mhowra flowers, therefore Government propose to, shut ou~. all people-_ a"Qd 
these deeply sunk in poverty-from all legitimate uses of them." . B;ow does this Bill 
ehut out people from a legiti~ate nse of these flowers? For two m~nths in the year when. 
the flowers are fresh there is no restriction at all, and for the other _ten months when 
the flowers are dry and fit for di~tillation, they are a hie _to move . them under. a permij;. 
The Sarvqjanik Sabha concludes by saying: "False notions of humiliation may prevent 
the Bombay Government from dropping the Bill now, but wise statesmanship and genuin~ 
regard for the true interests of the people ~ike dictate the course which we have earnil'Stly 
and respectfully asked Government to take." App~rently, in the opinion of this Council~, 
it is wiser statesmanship to check an intolerabl~ evil, which exists in 'l'Mna and Kolabp. 
In the analysis of the Thana Committee Retu~u, published by the same,body, I .am stru9k 
by this remark, ohat since 1888 the number of cases has rapidly di!&nished, and that in the 
cour~e of a year" or two a return to the state of things,- whi@ prevailed prior to 1888, might 
Jeaitimately be looked for • I shoukd regard the condition;, of things prior to 1888 as 

0 \ - • 

hardly one which we should endeavour to attain to, seeing that prior to 1888 we find that 
in Thana and Kolaba the abkari offences ran between 356 and 413, and that ihe total, of-

I 

crime of the population was from 1 in 110 to 1 in.ll5. I confess I have bop~s of reach-
ing even a more desirable_ state of things than that with the help of this Bill. _ The 
analysis also deals• at considerable length with the question of the use· of the tphowra 
flowers as food fo:r mau and cattle. Well, we have ample evidence to show that it is only 
ur;ed for food by man in very few cases, and for cattle it is only used by the wealthy. 
But the Bill does not prevent its use as an article of food. My honourable colleague bas 
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challenged the Indian Temperance Association for not having come for.w.ard. in, 84ppor~ 
of Governinent, as whatever· else the Bill is, it was absolutely. impossible for the· ~Post 
critical opponent to srtty that the Bill is not an attempt to put down, intoxication. It !leems, 
.to me that the Association- shoulu have c()me forward: on. this occasion. and; addressed a 
memo~ial to Government asking them not. to .be d13terred. by the opp?sition but proceed• 
with the Bill, Those were the only•'poipts it is necessary for. me to deal with; but, perhaps. 

0 . 

I may mention the regreb I feel that my honourable· colleagues1 who are not( official' 
members of· the Governmen~, should: have been .subjected· to attack in unmeasured. 
terms because they have approved' of the. BilL They hav:el no. doubt, discoTerect 
before now- that gentlemep in public positions have to put up with attacks. of that 
character, and I have no. doubt that there are other people .in their· various -communities, 
who although subjected. to the same attacks,wouJd:also.be prepared· tO take up ~ninde-. 
pendent position· upon matters such .as this1 and· I say·this deliberately-•. because we kUQW 
that these Councils are shortly to. be ·enlarged, and. because it seems to me a matter- of 

. urgent importance that gentlemen who are elected• oi selected for this Council, should b& 
prepared to form independent opinions on the merits of measures placed before them, and ' 
not to quail before· the cr.iticis~ passed; upon them. In_conclusion ~·would call attention to· 
one papet• laid• before this Council, a very.ohl one, perhaps, but nevertheless important-.. 
seeing the name that is attac.Eed to it. ·Mr. Mulock, who knew the Thana District well, 
said. i.n 1882: "'l'ho.se who opposed the Mhowra Bin when before Council had certainly 
not the real interests of the ryots at heart. It would be.infiuitely. better to have a few 

. rules restricting the possession of. mhowra berry, and thus take the means to rlQ ill·deeds 
out of their hands, than having the inspectors searching their housea and th~ Magistracy 
sending them. in ·large numbers to jail.. From my expePience• of nearly fifteen. years in 
the district, I can positively assert thatJ the: mhowra b~rry· is never eaten .by the· poorer· 
classes, as was repr~sented, and a~ fo~d for cattle it. -would prove quite as expensive as ' 
1ice~ the basket of mhowra berry costing four · aimas; or the same as a basket of :rice.'' 
In another. paper Mr. ,Spence, Acting Commissioner· of Customs, Salt, Opium and . .A.bkari, 
in Decembel' 1890, quoted a report.ironi. the Collector, as follows :-"I am· not surprised 
at the petition, for which I can assigntwo.adequate causes •. First, those who do not engage 

- in illicit distillation are afraid of being· harassed by searphes, and mulcted for the support· 
of punitive· pos~s; secondly, those who do illicg.Iy distll in some cases, I fear do so under 
pres"sure, aQd would be glad. of any measures -erhich would free them. from the pressure. 
J: am not much acquainted with Kalya"E.myself, but I have had a good deal of· experience 

· with the western side of this district, anti on that side I am· convinced that the mhowra . . 

importations are vi~ wed· with extreme dislike by all. except the Parsi landlords, who com•" 
pel their tenants to illic~tly distil with a view to petty gains and enjoyment Q>f the first out~· 
turn of the illicit stills. So strQng is the feeling in U mbargaon that the Br4hmin landlords . 
evict tenants ,who deal with m}{owra merchants and wtC>-illicitly.distil, while in s.ome cases 
the villagers, to protect themselves, not ·from Government but from local coercion, com· 

' Q 

bine to supprress spirit-drinking altogether; It seem3 to me that I< am at present almost · 
powerless ag-ainst Umbersi and_ his fellows. All that I can do is to watch and shadow· 
the· importer, and by doing so a case of illicit distillation here and th,~re may be fully· 
proved ~gainst one of his wretched victims ; he will be ha npered and annoyed, a customer 
.here and thet·e may be warned off, and posaibly a conviction against a purchaser may be 

· s-natched. A successfuJ prosecutio11 of a purchaser-is, however,. a very ticklish affair, as 
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it risks an authoritative . declaration . that ·under no circumstances is mere possession 
sufficient evidence, and such a declaration would be known far and wide.· The subject of 
the mhowra trade has been fully gone into by M:r. Campbell in his abkari report, and it 
is unnecessary to discuss at length the n.ecessity of a Mhowra Bill, which has been urged 
over imd over again. I see no objection. to such a Bill if confined to the districts of 
Surat, 'fh~na and Kolaba; the only possible hardship in this district-that on the owners 
of mhowra trees in the inland talukas-Mn be obviated by a permit system. " These 
opinions I thoroughly endorse, for in 'this district over which this Act will apply there is 
not only an intolerable evil, so far as Government is concerned, but an intolerable hard
ship to a number of persons of this ·district, and, therefore, Government is justified, 
apart from its abkari policy, in introducing this Bill, because it will ameliorate a deplorable 
condition of things and improve the position of a number of people who are hardly used ~n 
consequence o.f this illicit ·distillation, and I am glad to find that this opinion has been 
unanimously endorsed by the Legislative Council. · · · 

. Bill read a !JOOOnd timE!. 
·The Bill then passed its second reading without op-

position. . "' . · 

His ExoELLiNcY :-In case any m~mber wishes to m"ove . an amendment, I think it is 
only fair to set down the Bill in detail for this day week; and if there are no amend
ments it will be quite possible, I imagine, to proceed right through with the Bill on that 
day. 

THE BOMBAY SALT BILL. 

A Bill to amend the Bombay Salt Act, 1890. Second reading. 

Hrs ExcELLENCY :-The Select Committee has made no alterations and has made no 
remarks on the Bill. I understand there is no opposition to the Bill either in its original 
form or as it comes from the Select Committee. • 

Bill read a second time. The Bill then pattsed its second reading. 

The Council adjourned until noon, Saturday, July 2nd, 1892. 

By order of Bis Ewcellen,cy the ~igkt Honourable the Governo·r (n Council, • 

Pooria, fd5tli June 1892. 

• C. H. A. HILL, 

Secretary to J;he Council of the Governor of Bombay .. . 
for making Laws and Regulations. 



Abstract_ofthe Proce.edings of the Oouncil of· the Governor of Bombay,· assembled 
for the pur11ose of making Laws and Reg1flations, . ·under·. the provisions_ of 
" THE INDIAN CouNCILS AcT, 1861." • 

• 
The Council met at Poona on Saturday the 2nd July 1892, at 12 noon. 

PRESENT.-. 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord HARRis, G.Q.I.E., Governor of Bombay, 
• Presiding. . 

His Excellency Lieut.-General the Honourable Sir GEORGE R. GREAVES, K.C.B., 
' . J{.C.~.G._ I . . ' . . ' . ·. . . ' 

·. 'l'he·Honourable'Sir CHARLES PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Honourable Mr. H. M. BIRnwopn, M.A., LL.~. 
The Honourable the ADvocATE GENERAL. · • 
The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHO~ VISRAM. 
The Honourable Mr. NAVROJI N~sARVANJI WADIA, C.I.E. 
The·Honourable Rao B~Mdur KRISHNAJI.LAKsH:M.t\N NULK-4-R, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur RuNCHOiJELAL CE:oTALALL, C.I.E. • 
The Honourable Mr. A. F. BEAUFORT, • 
The :Honourable Surgeon Major-General JORN PINKE!l.TON, M.D. 

The following paper was presented to. the Council :-

Letter from ~r. Pesto~ji Byramji Dantra, dated th~ 29th June, 1892-Submitting 
· his opinion on the Bill No. 1 of 189~ to ;1mend the Bomba,-

Paper prese11ted ~the Co11nci~ AbMri Act, 1878. . .. 

THE MHOWRA BILL. 

• 
Consideration of tl).e Bill in de

tail. 
The }li'eamble and: title having been postponed? sec-

tions 1 and!' 2 were ad()pted. • 

• 

I e . . 

The Honourable Mr. NAVROJI NASARVANJIWADIA had giyen notipe of the .following 
amendment :-In section 2, to add• the following clause to sub-sectiol}. 18A (1).: . . . ~-

" Provided also that privat.e owners of mhowra trees trowjng· on occupied or 
alien~ted land shall, 0~ application, be furnish~d with a license, rermit, or pass, 
for the collectio:Q, transJlwt, sale, or possession or_ the produce of t~ose tr~es." . . - . •. ,, 

In moving the adoption of the ~mend~ent, he said :-Your Excell~ncy,-When . 
~t the secon$1 reading. I expresseQ. a wish eithe_f to modify _section 18A, sub-section 1, or 
to add a new clause so a.s to rp.ake it perfect~.Y. g}ear t]lat appli9a:q.ts ~re entitle4 to ~yt 
J>ermits on application UJ).less good ;reasons Ca]1 be shown that tpe applicant is a person 
'}Vho cannot be r~ed upon to possess such a ~rm.it, Sir Chal'les Pritchar4 replied·: "I 
:am afraid we cannot make such a wi,de concession ; if we 4i4 so, the object of this Bill· 
would be defeate(J.." Recognising the difficulty pointed out,''t·promised to lay before th~ 
Connell an amendment in a definite form when the Bill was to be considered in detail, 
:Accordingly the litmendme:t;tt n,o~ before us ~s 'b~en drafte(!. ~n consultatio~ a~d with t~ 
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consent of my honourable colleagues, Messrs. N ulkar, Chotalall and Fazulbhoy, and it 
will be observed that it does not ask for any wide power, but only carries out the tenor 
of the views . held in Select Committee, viz., that the rights ·of the owners of trees to 
gather their procl.uqe, such as they have I,lltherto enjoyed, should be respected. To. deprive 
them of these inTested rights would be unjust. :we have all agreed to back up the efforts 
of Government to put down illicit distillation aad its consequent evils, b~ I t~t, it 
will be admitted, that. the prhileges of the owners of trees to dispose of their produce to 
the best advantage should be protected. At the last meeting when criticising the state- . 
ment of the Poori.a Sd1·uaj,mik Babka, pn page 71 of their quarterly journal, your Excel
lency said:' "What an unfair way of putting the case I How does the Bill shut out 
p¢ople from a legitimate use of.· t~ese flowers ? • F~r two months in the year when the · 
flowers are fresh there is no restriction at all, and for the other ten months when. the .flowers 
are dry and fit fol' distillation they are able to m'ove them under apermit." 1 And we 
only ask this facility on behalf of the owners of trees. I am aware that Sir Charles' 

- ' . . 
Pritchard may refer me to pt,l.ragraph 10 of- the Select Committee's report, and say that I 
should, as named therein, lea15e to the Exec]Jtive Government to make such subsidiary 
rules or orde~s as may be necessa.ry for giving-effect to the Act; but 1 contend. that it '-w~s 
not the intention of tb,e'Select Committee to leave to the Executive to make the essential 
rules, and as this provi~ion·may be takel}.·~ one of the )atter catego:cy, I think it should 
form part of the Act. I have every' confidence 'i:D. Government and hi their officers 
that they desire to make such rules as will operate equitably ; but still the tendency 
with the progress of education and with the experience · ah·eady gained of enact
ments, is to have as much as possible defined in the Act itself. The Poona 8drvajanik 
Sabha complains tha~ at the titne of passing the Forest Act, Si_r T. Hope promised 
iD. the most distinct manner . possible tbat no interference·. with the pri'Vate rights 
a:p.d privileges or conveniences of the people was contemplated,· and yet, the Sabha says, 
the pledge }laS beim so_ completely_ '!iolated that no one would belieye that the promise 
was ever given: I docnot know if what the ,Sa:bha says is correct, but feel that this may 

_ be possible. At the last meeting I gave \ni reasons for suggesting this change and 
. pointed out the difficulty the people would have .in obtaining passes or permits ; so I will 

not repeat thell\ here, but quote· the following extract from a leading at~icle in the 
Bom'l;ay Gazette of the 30th June :_:_••The permits for the posses8ion of mhowra. flowers 
above the prescribed maximum· will, it is truel'be given without fee; but 'free passes' 

. obtained at the cost of a day's journey to the ta.luka. head-quarters or wherever they may 
be issued are not free. N' o one who knows .anything of the details of village life, of the 
:relations bet~een 'the IJoor. and the lower tanks· in the Executive, whether in the police 
department, the _a:bkari, or the sa1t, neeQ.s to be tolii .what new opportunities for petty 

·oppression, and worse, are creat.ed whenever· any new'restral.nt is placed upon trade.'' . This 
shows how Ute permit question is viewed outside the•crmncn; and I hope the honourable 

. mover will.~cmcede the moderate change I now 1,1.sk. • · • · 
. . . 

· The Honourable the ADvocATE GENEn.u :-1 think the honourable member's amend
ment ~ught not to be accepted,. as its effect would be this. If it becomes part of the 
Bill, i~ would mean that private owners of mhowra trees would have a statutory right to a 
li~ense 'under all circumstances·; that is to s~y, any owner who may have been convicteJ of 

·!illicit distillation of mhowra from the produce pf these very trees, or of any other offence 
against the abkari laws, or a breach of any permit, would still .be en_titled to· a permit. 

·I submit that that state of things ought not to exist.· If a person, who is the owner of 
' . 
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mhowra trees, does nse the produce of those trees for illicit distillation, I think it only· 
right that Governmen~ should have the :right of revoking his license. The effect ol: this. 
amendment, ·if it forms part of the Bill, will be to give him a statutory right to .. 
demand a license wh;l.tever offence he may have ~ommitted. There also may be other 
circumstances whlch may make it extremely undesirable· that a license should . . . . ' . ~ 

be given M a person; a~d it is impossibl~ to include in the' Bill all the circum·. 
stances or. the many different contingencies which may arise. Another Qbjection to.· 
the amendment is that when you give a right to a person by Act, you can only take, 
away that right by another Act; Pdma fiu:.ie the owner of mhowra. trees should have 
a right to a license for the collection:, transport, sale, or possession of the produce of~ 

his own trees ; rio one could say that such a person ought not to· have a license, but I 
think the obje<_lt which is..in the mind of the honourable gentleman' who has moved thi~ 
amendmeh.t can be obtained in another way, namely, by the rules which the Government 
have power to make under section 30 of the A'bkari Act, which this }!ill is to amend. 
It appears to me that a rule could be-made under which the owners of mhowra trees 
would under ordinary circumstances have a right to have lb permit granted to them which 
co~ld not be revoked or refused· except for good reason . .) I ·have no doubt (iovernment 
will be willing to undertake that such a rule will be made. The amendment would rende; 
this Act to a great extent inoperative if every owner, whatever his conduct niay be, or 
whatever use he Dll,ty put the produce of his trees to, should have a statutory right tQ 

demand from Government a permit which is only intended to be granted for mhowra 'to 
be used,. for licrt purposes: On these grounds I submit that this amendment should not 
·be accepted. . · . 

The Honourable Rao BaMdu~: Nu~KAR;-Your Excellency, I consider two very 
good reasons could be advanced in favour of the 1amendment: the first -is that the law 
without the proposed amendment will interfere with the rights of private property. 
Every thing which grows on a man's land is his private property ~nder th~ Survey Act, 
and I don't think it would be right for this Council to empower CollectQrs to refuse licenses 
to owners of mhowra trees and thereby in effect confiscate the products of those trees. As 
the Bill now stands, if a Collector .refuses a permit or license, the o~ers of the trees 
could not touch the flowers, but must allow them to lie on the ground and'rot. As regards 
the effect of the amendment that an owney of trees would be entitled to a license, not~ith
standing the fact that he had been. convicted of an off~nce against the abkari laws, I han 
no objection to accept a limitation to the effectl that the owners of· private trees forfeit 
their right on conviction of such an offence. "'.,The persons concerned b~lo~g to a respect
able"class of the community, being landholders paying taxes to Gbvernment, They have 
mo.re to lose than to gain by offending against the laws og the land. 

' ' . 
The Honourable R~o BahMur RuNCHORELAL Ch'X>TALALL :-Your" .Excellency, 

• . I find we have given ta~ukas two months to collect their flowers, but t~e privilege is 
confined to certain talukas,,and there are other talukas where there are mhowra trees, and 
the privilege is not to be given. What is to become of the flowers of these trees? Must 
they lie. under the trees and be eaten by the birds or cattle ? If they cannot collect it 
under this Act, it will be extremely hard. There is no provision as to what is to,become 
of the property of these people unless we give them some option to move the flowers. 

The Honourable Mr: FAZULBHOY VISRAM :-Your Excellency, it is quite tl'Uj3 that 
I was a party to the drafting of tlus amendment and I fully intended to have supported it, 
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but I see the difficulties pointed out by the Honourable the Advocate General, and was 
going to suggest some such limitation of it as is proposed by :Mr. Nulkar which I hope 
may be agreed to. _ · · · . . · . 

The Honourable the Anv()CATE GENERAL :-Your Excellency, I consider it is ve1-y . 
difficult indeed to frame a clause. which will meet every possible contingency. The 
case of a man being _convicted for having used mhowra flowers for illicit purl>oses is not 
the only case which may a1ise; There may. be cases in which owners of trees ought not for 
good reasons to have the liberty given to them 'to remove flowers, and it would be ex
tremely difficult indeed to frame an amendment to meet every. case. I would again 
suggest that it be left to the rules which Government have power to frame_ under section 
~0 in order to meet the case. P1imd facie of course the owners have a right to permits, 
but it ought to be left to the discretion of Government. , ~ 

'~ His ·Excellency the PRESIDENT. :-Apparently since the Select Committee presented 
their report, some suspicions have arisen as to the intentions of the Executive Gqvern
inent. ·It has not been our object to interfere with the licit trade in mhowra flower. 
I fancy that the question bet~een us is simply this, what is the best way of securing to 
the owners of mhowra trees· r:as6nable facilities to collect, sell, &c., flowers? And the 
Honourable l{r. Wadia thinks ·~he best way to do it is by "putting in the Bill a section 
making it a statutory right. The Honourable the Advocate General advises that it ivould 
be an u:risafe thing to do, and I suggest that the Honourable ·Mr. Wadia will accept that 
opinion if we undertake to give the owners of mhowra flowers all reasonable facilities. 
We shall undertake under the rules to give every reasonable facility, and we think that a 
better plan than t~ provide for it in the Act. 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur NuLKAR :-Your Excellency, I fail to see any 
other circumstances" under whic·h licenses could be refused than where a conviction takes 
place. Of course, there are departmental circumstances : for instance an ..4bktili Inspector 
may make complaints p,gainst certain owners, and allege that he has ~easonabl~ suspicion 
that the flower is used for illicit purposes. There is another thing, the expression "flower~...._ 
fug season " is vague ; some of us in the Select Committee wished to extend the time 
beyond what was ultimately accepted. l.t is .still an open question w~t is exa~~ly the 
:floweling season~ . · - . - . . 

(]; • ' 0 •• .,. 

The Honourable Si1• CJ:!:A.RLES P~ITCHA.KD :-So far as I can· see, the object of the 
l{onourable mover, and those who su1_l:port him will-be sufficiently secured under this 
undertaking. A general rule ma,de under t]w Act is as binding on the executive officers 
~s the Act itself.· It ha~ all the for~e of law. · . 

The H~nourable ¥r. W A.D~A. ;-We haq no suspicion a~ to th~ i:dt~ntion of the 
. e , . , • 

Government. • • 
. ·. {j -. o- .. . 

. His. Excellency the PRES~DE:t"1-' :_:_The Select Committee. r~ported that this matter 
should be lef~ to the Executive. · • • 

· 'l'he Honour~~ohle Mr, W .A:DJA :.,.-We !J.ad, a,s I Sftid in my o:pening SJ?eech, the utmost 
confidenf.e in the executive offic(,:li·s, but we must look forwiw(l to what may take place in 
the fut;rre. Such a provision as that .Pro-yided, by the amendment ma~.not be thought 
.advisable \lnder other Oouncilsl and then would come a difficulty, bec&use no phang~ could 
be made without again coming to the Council. 1 admit that there should be a clallStl 
disqu~lifying a tree-owner, who may., have been guilty of transgressions against the 
~bMri rul~, froiD:·llOlq.ing 11 Per~its/' ·~ thi:p.~ D;n ~m:portant :principle i~ inv:olretl a~ • 
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the bottom of the question, and it" is this-If a man owns a: certain land1 and pays his 
taxes regularly, he is entitled to the produce of that land. . . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-This principle we recognize, and a more definite· 
undertaking that it will be respected than is given in. the :Bill, is· unnecessary. With 
regard to the suggestion of Mr. Nulkar as to the limitation of the flowering season, we 
are quite 'VI'illing to leave the words simply "flowering season." I do submit, however, 
to the Honourable Mr. Wadia thatit is almost impossible to give the statutory right he 
asks for. In order . to meet your case we will undertake to give the facility I have 
described. If you wish to go to a division we must, but I must say we have done our 
best to meet you, and our only objection to accepting the amendment is on legal grounds~. 

The Honourable Rao :Bahadur NuLKAR-:-Your Ex~ellency, the rules are liable to be 
changed. ' · · · 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The undertaking by the executive part of this 
Government is as binding as anything short of law. 

The Honourable Rao :BaMdur NULKAR :-Onlf a mwal binding .. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The objection wt'9 have is a legal objection and 
upon that ground we cannot accept the amendment, but we will endeavour to meet it to 
the fullest extent of our po'!.er. 

The Honourable Rao :Bahadur RuNCRORELAL · CnoTALALL :-Can it not be specified 
under what circumstances permits will be granted? 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-This amendment d.oes not allow any 
condition whatever to be put in a permit to be granted to· private owners of m.ho'wra trees, 
and it must be granted even if there has been a conviction. . · 

~- The Honourable Rao :Bahadur RUNCRORELAL CHOTALALL :-There might be terms 
and conditions made. 

The Honourable Mr. WADIA :-The amendment may have added to it ·as follows:-
' -" Owners of trees w·ho are found ·guilty of tra~sgressions against ~e abkari law shall 

not be entitled to receive permits." 

T~e Honottrable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-If a conviction were tlJ.e only reasml. for 
revoking or refusing a license, then it wmtid be easy to frame an amendment to meeMhat, 
but there are many other circumstanc~ which. might riot be contemplated when an . . . . 
amendment was being drawn up._ · · · • • • 

The Honourable Mr. W ADIA :....;_The di:fficulty is for the future, not the present. 
• • 

· His ExcQllency the PRESIDENT :-The point between ·us i!f, are we going to accept 
t~e Advocate-.General's opinion or are we not ? So ~r as the executive part of the 
Government is concerned, we ttlil bound. to take th~ opinion. The '!lldertaking of 
Government will be as • follows :-" Government will undertake to give· to owners of 
mhowra trees gro~g odtside of the talukas specified in sub-section s: 'clause 18.A, 
section 2, all reasonable facilities under perzni.t for the collection and disposal of the 
produce of their trees for licit purposes.'' 

The HonoU:able Rao :Bahadur NuLKAR :-Cannot you insert the word "alw"'ys " ? 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The honourable member evidently desires to higgle. 

I cannot bind any future Government. It is impossible to endeavour to put into the 
Bill anything to limit the power of a future Government to amend the Act : neitlfer can 
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I .consent to· insert a word :which .would be construed as 'intending· to bind future Govern
. ment~: It is no use asking me to give an undertaking of that kind. · I have given my 
wo~d as far as I can, and I cannot do more . 

. The Honourable Mr. W ADIA. :-Since we have been so unaninious in passing a Bill 
· qf such a useful character aR this, I have· no desire to now have a division, and I ask 
to .be allowed to withdraw. my amendment. · "' 

: ~ ·· Tlia amendment was accordingly withdrawn. . 

'· · 'The Honourable Mr. WAbr.A. then m~ved "Th~t'ln the same secti~J sub-se~tion 18 
·A.. (3), lilie 58, between the words· ' of' and :• the ; to insert the words ' any of'." He 
said:-· My object in putting these words be~ore the wordsuamed. is that it will make it 
perfectly clear as to the transport of the flowers from one taluka to another. . 

The Honourable the AnvoCATE GENERAL :-I don't think there can be any doubt 
about the words in th~ Act as they stand. I don't think there is any necessity for the 
amendment, although it will do no harm. . 

4 

The Honourable Mr. wAD~ =~I think it wilJ. ~ake~it q_lear .• 

· · ·· On the suggestion of the HOnourable the Adv()Cllte General the wording was altered 
to " said talukas, or of any or of either of them.'~ · . ·. · ·· ... 

The remaining clauses, preamble and title were then adopted.· . 
' . . . . . . . : - - \·_ 

The Honourable Sir CHARLES. PRITd:iiARD :-· · Your EKcellency-There ar~. one or two · 

points on which I desir~ to offer a few brief remarks before th~ ~cussion of this Bill 
iS ~losed. · I would point out in the first ·place that the opposition in this Comi'cil to the · 
:Mhowra Bill of 1881 was based in great p'art oh the supposition that mhowra flowers· 

' I I. ' . 

are used in the Konkan as food for man and beast. That illlision has been· dispelled by · 
the reports. of the Mhowra Committees which were not draw~ up untill883, afte~ the' 
rejection of th~ ·Bill of 1881, and by other more re,cent inquiries the ·resulta ~f · 
whi~hwere laid ~efore this Connell at its last sitting .. Next, I would.explain there is no 
separ~te ab};:ari; estal;>-lish:ment in this Presidency. There is a separate ..{bk1l.ri Coin
missioner who directs the whole executive, but. the work of the department is ·entrusted. 

-e.veJ:ywhere. to the . Collectors, and is performed under their orders by their ordimu:y 
.t~uka'-' and village .. establishments, aided by !l f:ew additional Inspector~ :nd policemen. 

. r; do,not share· the apprehension expressed in soiDJ quarters 'that additiorib.l 'excise estab
lisii.ment~ will be requ,ired. to work thia Bill and that ita 'fOrk.ing will result in any ,• 
increased ann~Y:ance by excisemen to the rUtal population .. ~ts tendency will be in the 
opposite direction, ·as after it has passed ·but small quantities 'of mhowra flowers will 
re~miin in 'the villages ~fter the 'flowering season. is. over. With referen~ to the.dis_..• 

·apr}ro'Var' of the abkari policy (Of' the · Govemmen:t. e:ipress~d by the • Honourabl;. 
Mr.' Nulkar, in. his· speech on tke second reading, I np~ictJ that :he favciurs 'the adoption 
of direct rep'r~sive measures for checking consumptiOif its· soo~ as illicit q~s~illatio~ has,' 
been stopped, and that he suggesta as a means to that eild that the• quantities of hq:uor 
issueJ for sale at t~~ sanctioned- shops shoold be gradually reduced, and that the abkli~i. 
farm should be sold by public competition to those who agree to wor\ with a steadily 
reduced :Q.umber Of shops. I gladly assure my honourable f1;iend that if he will draw up 
a detailed working. scheme to give effect to his views,; it shall receive the most careful 
anrl. favourable attention; but I confess that the· task seems to me to present Y\ry great 
difficultie.'!. . I don't quite see how the issues ·of liquor ·for sale at each shop are to Le 
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limited without undue interference with· the liberty of the subject, or without· inciteimint 
to unlawful practices. With suppliesinsufficientto·meet the full demand, some customers 
must be left unsupplied, and I should e~pect under such circumstances that pressme·would 
be brought to bear on the shopkeepers to exceed the limits pres01ibed for each month's, or each · 
week's, or each day's, sale, as the case might ~e, and that.the shopkeepers would be surely 
tempted to sell illicit liquor that could only be proclired by means of iilicit distillation; 
'!'hat consideration seems to me fatal to the . scheme; . which starts from the premises that 
illicit manufacture must·be kept in cheek. All experience that r have. gairi.ed goes to. show 
that illicit manufacture cannot be stopped unless licit liquor is placed within the reason,able 
reach of those who want strong drink; . Neither can I hold with my honourable fri~nd that 
the liquor traffic is not a legitimate source of revenue. · In all civilised countrjes in· which 
the consumption of liquor is permitted, revenue is raised from its taxation, and· I think that 

1 

in' such matters there can be no safer 'guide than· a concurrence of universal experience. 
Lastly, as to the letter bearing Mr. Dan:tra's signature that has been read to us to-day-! will 
leave the argument, which has already been answered, and will deal only with the remedy 
proposed in it. That re~dy y; td prohibit the importatio111of rrihowra flowets iitto the dis~: 
tricts of TMna and Kolaba, to. cut down aU Government .mhowra trees growing in 
those districts, and to leave the· produce of private trees-·um;estricted. My answer is, :first, 

.. that it would in practice be U&.eless. to prohibit importation unless at the same time control 
. were given over the produce grown·in the districts-as in that <;ase it would be impossible 
to . stop .i~portdtion without laying a strong cordpn of preventive posts · round the 
boundaries of the districts and examining every package of goods •that passes those posts; 
and, secondly, that there is a large number of private trees in the Thana district the pro-. 
duce of which will ine:vitably.continue to be used for illict distillation unlf:'SS it is brought 
under' control soon after it has been 'gathered. The subject of gradually reducing the 
nunthe! of mhowra trees growing in the Government forests has been for some time under 
the consideration of the district authmities, but the trees are so numerous that some years 
must elapse before any great diminution .can: be effected, and tlie employment of the 
jungle tribes who make money by the mhowra harvest has to be borne'1n mind. . · 

I 

· 'At the close of the debate His Excellency the PRESIDENT said· :-I must take this, the 
• only opportunit'y I shall have of correcting a false impression which my remarks~last 

Saturday on Pr.ess ~opposition appear to ha:e led to. lt has- been inferred from them that 
: ~ was advocating f~r India a system under wliieh .Government would be consis~ently 
supported by a section of the Press. I do not, think my remarks warrant any such con
struction. I was drawing a comparison between the effect of unanimou.s Press opposition 

() 

in. this Presidensy on the legislative proposals of this Council with what might be expected 
from unallim.ou& Press opposition in some country where :a section of the Press supports 
Governmynt measures. ~-offereU,w opinion as to the req>ective merits or• .demerits of 
the two ·systems except on one point: The establishment of a Government

1 
Press in a 

country which is already mcked with the sectional and sub-sectional divisions of race and 
of creed, and which is more party-bound than any other portion of Her Majesty's Dominions, 
might appear to some as not unlikely to worse confound the collfusion; but whilst an 
interesting academical question it is not within the domain of practical politics, and I did 
not discuss the point, or express a preference for a system under which there would be a 
Government Press, except on one point, and that was that. I think the public are better 
informed of the merits or demerits of Government proposals where the Press is not all o~ one 
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mind. Certainly, we. consider rightly or 'Wrongly that the arguments in favour of this 
legislation and. against the laisser faire proposals of our critics would have been more 
fully and more clearly laid before the public if there had been something approaching an 
equilibrium instead of unanimity of Press opinion. I fancy, too, that I have detected a 
note of. surprise that I "should have raised the point at all; but it seemed to me that I was 
in duty bound to take notice, in defending our position, of a notorious fact; to have omitted 
to do so would have been to display a disrespect for the Press; and a contemptuous 
indifference to 'its criticism,-feelings which I do not entertain. For that reason I raised 
the point,. and gave my reason for declining to yield to an opposition; whi.ch would, 
probably, under such other circumstances as· I selected for the purpose of COIJ?.parison, have 
enforced acquiescence. '· • 
Bill read a third time and passed. · The Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

• . . 
THE SALT BILL. 
The Bill to amend the.,Bombay' Salt Act, 1890, was 

Bill read a third time and passed. It".,ad a, third time and passed without 'observation. 
~ . 

By order of His Excellency the 'JJ,ight Honourable the Gavernor in Oouncil, 

C. H. .A.. HILL, . 
Secretary to the Council to His Excellency t~e Governor of :6omb~y . 

· . fo:r..making Laws an,d Regulations. 
~ - ·. _,. .. . . •' 

Poona: ~nd July 1892. 


